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There may be a limit beyond which Albuquerque
cannot grow. Some would fix that limit at 50,000
people; some at 100,000; others, still higher. AH however, agree that the figure is far beyond the present
census. Of course this city is not as large as it can be

or will be.
All right! Are we going to allow the city to drift
liesurely along toward an indifferent destsnv, or are we
going to give intelligent direction to r.s growth and an
impetus to its speed?
Towns grow without an intelligence behind them.
The straggling, weedy and sleepy village is a common
But cities are the children
phemonenon in America.
of men's minds. An intelligence lies behind the expend- -

iture of their energies and shows itself in brick and
mortar and lawn.
If we would make of Albuquerque a city, we are
privileged to do so. But there must be come intelligent
direction to our activities. The city must have a head
a guiding mind. That directing force is the Chamber
of Commerce. It represents, not only our combined and
energies, but it also represents our composite
mind. No city can come into existence without it.
If a Chamber of Commerce is but a name, its exIt should disband.
istence is fruitless.
But if it be
the representative intelligence and energy of a community, it is the mighty dynamo which drives on to
endless growth.
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J

Albuqu?rque can be what the citizens of the city
will that it shall be. No external power can stop us.
If all the people will join hearts and minds and pocket- books, the world is ours. We must have tho active
membership of all lovers of the city. We must have a
little of each man's money. But most of all, we must
have his intelligent and enthusiastic cooperation.
On Friday begins a drive to procure the membership. All will ba on an equality. Of course, everyone
will join. But that will not suffice.
Each must help
decide who is to represent the city on the board of
directors. Each must help decide what uppermost needs
shall have' the first attention. Then each must help
bring these plans to accomplishment.
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Suspicions, criticisms, regrets are negative things.
They are barren trees and must be uprooted.
Our faces must be to the future. We must be
ready to join hands with all others and go forward.
We must have faith and courage and determination for
the future. These are positive things. Such trees bear
the fruit of prosperity and contentment.
A great drive for community cooperation is on.
Catch the spirit of the movement. Decide now to do
your part. If you do, we will succeed.
No one can stop us but ourselves. We have foolishly
stopped ourselves in the past. But the past is dead. The
present is alive. Let us will to win. If we do this, we
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A Moral Disarmament Is as Necessary as a
Material One; In Europe at Present There
Are Serious Elements of Stability; There
Are Such Conditions Prevailing That the
French Nation Is Obliged to Face Them.

CONFERENCE TO
REVISE WAGES
(By Th

BK

PREMIER RT

fliSjUT

MEET

Imperialistic Party of
Germany Still is Teaching
the Religion of War, He
Tells Delegates.

Washington, Nov. 21 (by the AsA Joint declarasociated Press.)
tion of policy toward China, based
on territorial and administrative
economic opportunity,
Integrity,
an enforced "open door" and abowas
lition of "special
rights,"
agreed on today Dy nations represented In the arms conference.
The first definite agreement to
come out of the conference, the
in
touches
declaration
general
terms most of tho principles for
which China asked in her "bill of
l ights" but does not provide in detail for the settlement of tho specific problems with which she is
confronted.
hp
t ?U
Elihu Root, of tho American
the
declara
delegation, propos?d
tory resolution. During tho two
hours of debate, both Japan and
China asked many questions as to
possible application of tho suggested principles to specific problems, while all other nations took
a Jess active part.
Esprcw Satisfaction
(
"Perfect satisfaction," with tho
resolution was expressed
toiiinht
by Admiral Kato, head of the Japanese delegation, although he declined to suggest what changes the
agreement might lead to in the Far
'
East. Tho Chinese also declared
themselves gratified at the development, and the delegations of the
other nations generally voiced the
view that the agreement
was a
U-l-t
to right, rirlnlvnsa Snstri, W. J.
good start toward agreement on New m ronUtcTKe fnw.sh
th M? Important of the fari east- . Hughes.
0elow: A. J. lialfour.
Bryan and Charles
a
"Ka8t
of
silk tile, though his friends
and
1;as'""
Sr!n'vaa
J3
The two features of the dcclara-- !
see him attired that way.
tion attracting widest attention Sastri, India's representative at rarely
Ho
is
attending tho conference as
were tho clause approving "admin j the arms conference, refuses to b3
two moht influenistrative integrity" for China, and beguiled into wearing . western atialreporter. The
delegates at the conference are
that under wtilcn the powers dress. He was snapped as he left Charles
E. Hughes, chairman, and
agreed not to seek "special rights" Continental hall.
w
within China.
Previous declara J. Uryan does not object to the uso
,
delegation.
tions of policy regarding Chinese
integrity have stopped with "territorial integrity," commonly construed as a much narrower term
than "administrative integrity.'
The "special rights" agreement
was considered generally a direct
contravention
of the policy o
"spheres of influence."
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TO CUT
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Is Strong Indication
at Capital That Definite
Progress Is Being Made

Toward Agreement,
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Teutons Have Brought Under Arms and Are Maintaining in a State of Preparedness 250,000 Men

60

Tresi.)

1'niiK (M'O, Calif.. Nov.
Tho
Southern
Pacllic
company lias culled ronferen- of all its railway employes
to "negollalo a revision of rates
of pay," it wan announced
tonight ut company
headquarters hero.
Tho iiiiinugciiii'iu's wage proIt Is
posals in practice.
will amount substantialof wngo
ly to
wales that worn In effect uc
tle end of tho pTlo! of federal
control, March 1, 11120. Tho
Htntcmrnt was given with tho
authority of J, If. Dyer, general manager
21.
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FRENCH PERILS

Joint Program Is Acquiesced
in Bv Nations Represent
ed at the Arms confer-

A LARGE

lo mm for

ikbia's envoy m
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HELD

BY

THEJBIG THREE'"
There Is No Indication That
Any Change in the
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TO NULLIFY

(By The Associated Prrss.)
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THE
N.

Ratio Will Be Considered.
By Americans,

0.

(llv Th

RECALL
Washington, Nov. 21 (by the AsWashington. Nov. 21 (by the
sociated Pres..) In an emotional
Associated
watt
Tress). There
plea for national security
strong indication today that defin.
Premier
Hrlnnd,
by
France informed the arms confer- Apply for An Order to Re- Ito progress toward an agreement
ence today that however deeply
American proposals for navft!
strain the State Board on
she might be moved to lighten the
reduction and limitation was bell g
dared
burd-n.- s
sho
of armaments,
From
the
Canvassing
made, although no definite action
of
not destroy tho effectiveness
Ballots Next Wednesday. was taken.
her army while tho situation in
world.
The "big three" of the arm
Europe remains what it is.
"I wish to thank my colleagues of the conference who,
Summoning to the effort oil th-- !
(By The Associated Press.)
limilalon
conference,
Secretary
of
his
21.
Nov.
The
N.
force
P..
Bismarck.
eloquence,
dynamic
on the opening of this public meeting, so kindly allowed
Hughes, A. J. Balfour and Adrnfa"
the "strong man of France" held supremo court of North Dakota Kato,
met.
me to speak, as the representative 01 my country,
Each was aided bT thn
tho rapt attention of the conferInto today took under considera
"I shall endeavor to make It ap- some of you it must be difficult
ence for nn hour as he recounted tion tho petition of five taxpayers chief naval experts of each power,
to
realize
what
so
of
for
but
to
pome
the
to
and
He
you
as
far
eyes
beset
his
your
eyes
an
restrainthat
could be learned thn
the perils
for
order temporarily
pear
people.
of the world with Its true genu- are the conditions prevailing in
board discussion did not get beyond
declared the old imperialistic par- ing the state canvassing
vicand
war
after
ine face, as it Is; that will Bhow Kuropo, after
ty of Germany still, was covertly from canvassing the recall election further talk over figures as to tonnage and other matters in the
you that ahe is ready, and I might tory.
teaching tho religion of war and ballots Wednesday.
"Peace Is Slitned."
to its advantage it
say perhaps more ready than any
to
turn
for the taxpayers American plan.
Attorneys
hoping
"I quite admit that every citihomo I'iirly Conclusion.
other country, to direct her attenthe very door of France seven mil- seeking to nullify tho election
The fact that the exnor.n hpfl
tion and her earnest will to what- zen cf the United States should
lions of men trained in tho use ot asked the court to hear them tocome and tell me this: 'The war
made
ever steps may be thought
sjeh nroeress ns tn Tlraron
arms, while beyond lay bolshevik morrow but the court decided on
utile in order to Insure final npaen
r.ussia, with her .millions stirring an immediato haarlng and after the informal meeting of the heads
for the world. Nothing for my col has roducod her army 'to a great
in an unrest whose final course no nresontatlnn of the case bv S. E. of the three delegations
ehieflv
in the naval program
ono could prodict.
leagues and myself would be more extent. Most of her war material
Ellsworth, permitted Ellsworth to concerned
was
been
it
What
is
has
to
to
tell
be
about
destroyed.
rleafant than
regarded as significant
Government Is Weak.
file a citation of additional authorand
now
foreshadowing some early concluyou this: We brln here sacrifices that prevents peace from
By one means or another, ho ities tomorrow.
to the fullest extent possible. Wo reigning In Europp? Why is it thai
The petitioners ask that tho re- sion.
said, Germany had brought under
There was evidence
have our own security insured. We France keeps such a considerable
arms and was maintaining in a call, which resulted in the election
that the
0
lay down arms. Wo should bo so army, abundantly provided with
State of preparedness at least
of It. A. Nestos as governor, Svttn-bjor- n American experts were asked for
war
and
also
material?'
to
to
deable
gesbe
received
make
that
he
men.
furthor
War
happy
Johnson as attorney general,
material,
particu"Of course, in saying this only
ture to participate In the final disclared, would not long furnish a and J. A. Kltchin ns commissioner lars as to tho American proposals.
certain people have got something
armament of the world.
serious problem for the German of agriculture and labor, bo nul- It appeared probable there would
at the back of their minds. They
Wants IVucc.
nation should it decide again to lified on the ground that there was be a further meeting tomorrow.
There Is no indication that anv
wan The present German not a sufficient number of valid
"Unfortunately, we cannot speak suggest that France also has some
make
In this way. I say also, unfortu- hlddon thought some hidden degovernment, ho credited with tho signatures to the petitions to ob- change In the American proposed
been
said
has
France
It
ratio
of fleet
most pacific of intentions, but the tain an election.
nately, we have not the right to sign.
do so. I shall briefly explain later wanted to install in Europe a sort
strength will bo considered by the
weakness of its tenure, he assertSigned Names Twice.
of military
supremacy and that
American
That
ono
for what reasons. I Bhall tell you after
group.
An affidavit by George I.alrd,
who
ratio, howed, was apparent to any
all she wanted simply to take
for Prance, that she wants tJ
had watched closely developments head of the taxpayers committee, ever, tinder tho American proposal
before
the
Germany occupied
make peace. If you want to make the place
of the last few months.
said that It was ascertained "that would not apply for ten years or
war. Gentlemen, perhaps this
peace, there must be two people, is tho
When tho premier concluded, A. more than 5,000 persons have until replacements begin after the
g
most
ten year building holiday.
painful,
and
the
Brineighbor oppo- and cruel
yourself
signed their names twice on said
In Thi .Jmimu ) J. Balfour responded for Great
(SpKinl Ciirre(Mnili-n- r
thing that a Frenchman MORE THAN 100 CASES
American JVainl Opinion.
site. To make peace I am speak- can
tain with a virtual pledge of Brit- petitions and that if said names
Snntit
Dr.
Nov.
21.
J.
hear,
Fe,
American naval opinion does not
OF LIQUOR SEIZED BY
ing, of course, of land armament
ish support should tho civilization were not signed by the said perT. Stono was shot unci killed
Xo
Dcsicas.
Military
it is not sufficient to reduce effecof Kuropo be agnin threatened as sons same wero forged," and that easily accept any suggestion ihnt
nt Corona lato Friday after"And for them to say, after the
GUARDS AT EL PASO
tives, and decrease war material. direful war
It was in 1914. For tho United "more than 10.000 persons have additional ships to those proposed
noon anil Dr. It. It. Davis,
from which we have
That is the physical side, a physinugnes' plan be retajned by
States',
acSecretary Hughes declared signed the recall petitions, who did hi Mr.newer.
war
was
who
physician,
unprovoked
emerged
just
(By Th Associated Press.)
That was based on
cal aspect of things. There is an- which we had to
the plea of France never fell on not vote for governor at tho gen- any
be
surron-clcn-- d
cused
tho
to
of
undergo
Miooting,
El
Agreement
Nov.
the
21.
fleets
as they were November
Fiscal
By
Signed
Eight
1'aso, Tex.,
other consideration which we have again in tho cruel necessity to give
deaf ears In America, and Italy eral election In 1920," and thnt 11
himself,
uccordiiig to
as
in the Juarez sector durtho
"zero
no right to neglect In such a prob the
guards
Powers Declaring for her word brought hern by two and Belgium, added their word of "more than 1,000 persons have tion of a cut hour" or applicaworld only the appearance that ing the past week seized more than
and tho decade ef
lem, that touches vital questions we have perlidious
ana one hundred cases of assorted liq.Santa l eans in Corona iit the
appreciation for tho situation of signed the said petition who wore no building. The
intentions
which are of the most serious
Territorial and AdminisJapanese connot citizens of the state."
tho French.
(IllH'.
that,
designs
gentlemen,
military
uors
It
Is
tend.
into
Unittho
being smuggled
understood, that the batcharacter for the country
of Japan.
Tho election of October 2S.
Tho sliootiiu;, tlioy Mid,
I may say. the most dis ed States,
trative
Col.
comRafael
Integrity.
Mutsu,
tleship
Davila,
It is necessary that be- constitutes
proposed to be
Admiral Damn Kato expressed sought to bn nullified, resulted In
In a biiuiu-shop.
heartening thing for us. If we had mander of tho guards, announced
scrapped, waa so nearly finiRhfld
sides this physical disarmament not
tho "profound sympathy of Japan tho recall of Governor Lym
Stono
was
times
wounded
throe
the full confidence of those thut
J.
The
Assnrlittd Pres.)
she should be retained.
(By
Jn.
there should be in those same cir- know my country, those that have today.
for tho declarations
of Premier Frazler, Attorney-Genera- l
twice in tlio body and died
William that
An arrangement has been per
that event it seems highly probcles what I shall call a general at- seen it they can testify that not
Washington. Nov. 21 (by the As
two hours later, but, they reBriand, and assorted that for Lembke and John K. Hagan, com- able
fected
A
that
fiscal
the
United
arc
States
would
sociated
whereby
of
In
other one word of it is true. If there is
peace.
Prpfls.l
guards
mosphere
themselves the Japanese desired to missioner of agriculture and labor,
ported, first asked friends to
retain one or more of the new
e
cs a country that has aeilDeraieiy allowed to cross from Juarez to daring for tho territorial and
words, a moral disarmament
Noarch him and they said tliey
maln'ain on land only such mili- supported by tho
American side and proceed to ministrative integrity of China was
battleships now afloat, but which:
necessary as the material one. I turned her steps toward peace, that
found no vcnons on lilm.
forces ns seemed "necessary league.
tary
sho
on
has offered to scrap.
"The
The
where 'adopted unanimously late today by
Island,"
have the right to say this, and I wants peace with all her heart, ba- - points
Stono wnH fined $r()0 the day
for national security and mainte
has not been threshed out
is
Pabo
to
conference
point
said.
able
he
to
to
!the
heaviest,
on
it
committee
woundanil
prove
nance
hope
lofore
for
of
order
within."
you.
shooting
on
Page Two.)
(Continued
as
While the liquor Is still on Mexi ciflc and Far Eastern questions.
the
by
yet
And I have tho right to say to you
experts,
however,
Davis
lust
Both Mr. Balfour and Baron
ing
spring.
can territory, the hidden officers
nor has Japan definitely commitThe resolution,
the first conthat in Europe, as it is at presen-.- ,
Ifato suggested that the day's de- RAILROADS
ARE
ted herself, It Is held, to the
crete action of the armament liini- there are serious elements of inJump out and make the seizures.
seemed to indicate anv
velopments
ASIDE
Colonel
LAYS
SENATE
was
tatlon
Davlla
has
and
sneclal
a
conference,
are
drafted
such cond'tlons
replacement ratio.
stability; there
of
limitation
land
armament
would
g
force of seventeen fiscal officers presented by Elihu Root, an
British Fndorscnient.
prevailing that Prance is ohllg'd
be difficult to establish, and al
CASE
Other phases of the American
tho river front at all lean delegate.
China refrained
to face them, and to contemplate
though the subject was referred to
tonours, wnue tnere are also a from attaching her signature. It was
SAYS program were under discussion
the necessary matters from the
a committee of the whole for conTho
Assodnlrd
because
number
were undernot
could
she
(By
of
very
said,
day.
view
of her own security.
special officers, whose
I'n.)
Representations
point of
was
there
no
sideration
apparent
21. Tho
stood to have been made by BritE MOTH
Washington,
idenrlty is not known even to the well pass on a document expresss-in- g
Many Hnvn Soon France.
Inclination to hnsten discussion of
ish nnd Japanese experts ns to the
senatorial eiectlo'i con details.
a policy concerning herself.
"I am now staying in a coun
regular guards.
It
would not surprise some
aside
was
laid
test
in
declared
One
of
effect the American plan Would
the
by
The
Mexican government has set
Michigan
delegates
try many of the men of which
if
the
armament
GLENN
delegates
negotiahave in connection with tho obsola standard fine of $10 on each case with reference to tho agreement the senate tonight, probably not to tions simmered down to nn effort
have already enioyed .tho oppor-tuit- y
the body
escence of ships during the
or intercepted liquor, In addition that "a long step already has been come formall before
of seeing France and know
to
stateon
a
agree
merely
general
n
the
taken
towards formulating of
to three times the regular' exDort
again for several weeks After
period, the shape each navy
ing what she is. They came to us
ment of policy.
of
which
Far
in
discussion
East
be In at that time, and other
would
questions."
Henry
day
tax, which is 5 cents per kilo, but
In the most critical time of the
Future Strength of Army.
the
Intention of Powors.
Impoverished
technical
Ford, who is contesting the seating
war. They came and shed their
the main reason for the fall activ
questions. It was said In
Detailed
on
the
figures
present
de"The firm
of the of Senator Newberry, was both
intention"
some quarjers that the American,
blood mingled their blood with
ity to intercept Ilouor is to heln
and
After
and
of
Public,
proposed
military
Enter
to
ntrength
Asked
assertBeing
Government
was
which
nounced and defended and
American officers break up smug- eight signatory powers
group ndmitted that all of these
ours, and they shared our life, anl
ed "to respect the sovereignty, in- was enlivened by a tilt between Franco were not Included in PreGiven
considerations were not fully rethey have seen France and they
Brland's address, but tonight
Into No Agreement Until gling, the colonel said.
In shaping the pioposal. In
dependence and the territorial and Senator Williams, of Mississippi mier
viewed
now know what France is. And
administrative Integrity of China." and Watson, Georgia, democrats, ho explained that his allusions to
They Must Have More.
any case however, the British have
the Sinn Fein Swears Acertainly these men have contribreductions
forecast
a
contemplated
A
was
made
refrain
"to
sidetho election controversy was
given unqualified endorsement, ac4 FEDERAL PRO AGENTS from pledge
uted to enlighten their own counfuture strenTth cf 375.000 regulars
(B The Assorlutrd ivi.s )
taking advantage of the pres tracked to make way for the. reve- as
to authorized
British
llegiance to Throne.
cording
trymen, and they have done everyPOO.
000
now
arms.
under
ngnlnst
APPOINTED IN TEXAS ent conditions'' In China to seek nue bill. No agreement as to a date This would be
Chicago, Nov. 21. 1'nder private spokesmen to the fundamental
thing to dispel and drive away
he
accomplished,
which
might of a vote was reached.
special privileges
railroads "have become principle of the American plan, the
(By The Asimolntml Pri.)
those noxious gases which have
said, by keeping only one and a ownership
abridge rights of friendly nations
London. Nov. 21 (by the Assocl
ratio and settlemental and
(By The Aasncinted Press.)
been spread about,
physical,
and under atcd
"classes" In training, whereas nnancial.
half
"counteto
and
also
refrain
from
A
meeting
21.
moral
"loyalist"
Nov.
Press.)
AppointWashington,
OHIO MAN ISHElToN
bankrupts who obey neither ment of this vital point awaltfl
which certain people have been
at present there ere two full
seaction
Inimical
the
to
as
nancing
a
demon
In
London
answer.
American
held
ment
of
final
four
federal
today
to
prohibition
Japan's
mask and to conceal the
trying
A CHARGE
MURDER
stratlon by supporters of Ulster agents in Texas was announced to- curity of certain states."
opinion
wtrue face of France.
regards other matters
The
prointention
further
"to
labor
"Hero in this country you are adopted a resolution calling upon day by Federal Prohibition Direc- vide the fullest and most unembarlargely as routine.
"If anyone asks us to go furth the
to enter into mi tor D. H. Morris. They are: W. H.
confer
ownership
living among states which do not the government
Wilmington, Ohio, Nov. 21.
or," he snld. In concluding his ad once ofpublic
rassed opportunity to China," to
tho
on
he
Irish
O.
M.
question
public
agreement
ownership
Meyers,
In
Galveston;
Floyd,
league
know thfv entangled barriers and
Jail dress, "i s.'iail nave to answer
an effective and stable gov- Oliver Vandervort was hold
of America last night.
not only Madisonvllle, Fred Wilson, Hous- develop
frontiers iff Europe. Here you live until the slnn felners
ernment was asserted. The purpose tonight on a charge of murder, fol clearly and definite that it would
HANDS OFF
"The roads have Incurred finanin an Immense expanse of space. swore allegiance to the throne, but ton and T. M. Gonzaullas, Austin.
statements
his
lowing
by
was
be
of the powers, it was declared,
impossible for us to do without cial obligations of twenty billion
Mr. Morris reported
that the to
old son, Oliver, and his mother-in-laYou do not know any faction In gavo effective proof or the reality
"establishIn
use
a
to
influence
their
ourselves
most
seri dollars," he said. "They have imTho people of Albuquerque
allegiance, and until the boundary situation In Texas has
Mrs. Jeff Whitlow, ' that he exposing
your own land. You have no'hing of such
ous danger."
and maintaining the principle
poverished the public and after beF.lioulil show their appreciation
fired tho shots which killed three
to fear lo that it is difficult for Idea of a separate army for Ire promise of early solution and was ing
comof
for
the
equal
opportunity
ing
of
$2,000,000,000
given
said to have recommended federal merce and
land was abandoned.
public
of the teachers by aiding them
industry of all nations persons at Cuba, near here, Satur HOTEL GUEST RIFLES
funds say they must have more.
"The meeting placed on record legislation
to govern smuggling
In financing
tho association.
night.
the territory of China." dayBesides
shows
That
them
bankfinancially
died
who
Mrs.
its "deep sense of humiliation ana across the Mexican border which throughout
This ran bo done by taking
Whitlow,
Adoption of the resolution folOF
POCKETS
ROOMERS
rupt.
th-- j
were
tak
would
on
rum
that
her
statement,
after
negotiations
out
regret"
shortly
running
of
making
put
memberships nt one dollar
lowed two hours
discussion
I
"They are physically bankrupt
basis
with merchandise Chinese problems at today's meet the other victims were Bertha Vanench.
ing place between the government same
Hut tho praetloe
of
because
millions
of
dollars
worth
from
to
N.
divorced
unNov.
the
21.
twice
An
M.,
lips smuggling, which Is subject to a ing of the delegates
:
"steeped
Portales,
on
i and persons
of tne dervort, 30,
voting these
two years prison sentence. He also nine powers in committee of the Vandervort, and Howard Bosler, known man put up at a local hotel of equipment and rolling stock Is the question of the meeting
In an expressed policy or
to waste through lack of retook up with the commissioner the whole on Pacific and Far Eastern 24, said to have been calling on in Portales Thursday
night and going and attention.
FORECAST.
place of the association should
Mrs. Vandervort.
further called question of liquor reaching this questions.
sometime during the night got up, pairs
The resolution
be discontinued.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 21. New
It is unfair
"A mental bankrupt entertains
to
continued
Vandervort
its
to
deny
or
rifled three
reiterate
four of tho other delusions and
Mexico and Arizona: Generally upon the cabinet
country from Canada via Mexico.
The Root resolution, it was learnand ti cause of Irritation,
hallucinations.
The
the
ot
connection
with
the
freedom
shooting.
S.25
any
In
$
roomers'
the
fair Tuesday and Wednesday; not pledges regarding
pockets, securing
Of course, bona flilo teachers
ed, was discussed yesterday at
cash and mado his escape. Ho has railroads entertain delusions of residing In Albuquerque, havo
KIT LED BY CHAUFFEUR.
much change in temperature.
Ulster, it also gavo "Its emphatic
meeting of the four American delebeing possessed of great wealth,
not been Intercepted by the
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 21. H B. gates.
HEAVY SNOW CAUSES
a
opinion that any endeavor to perright to vote. But nonlney are moral bankrupts be- -i
suade Ulster to submit to an
Graham, a director of the Graham
XOCMj
members
should
cause they are trustees who dlsre- - professional
Important Declaration, resoluSCHOOLS
bo
a
would
was
CL0SING0F
and
in
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
shot
The declaration
the
Paper company,
Tho teachers should
parliament
gard their trust. This was shown refrain.
hours enrted at 0 p. m. yesterday, gross breach of faith and a grosj killed by his negro chauffeur, C. tion for administrative integrity of
FLOODS IN OREGON.
when they persuaded congress to settle the matter to suit them-beFifII. Taylor, In a scuffle which fol- China was declared by the delerecorded by tho university:
21.
Butte. Mont., Nov. 21. Schools
betrayal of the nation's honor."
to receive them nnd make
Sheridan, Ore., Nov.
pass the
act and
re64
teen stores in the business district then used It as a means of private
here wero closed today for the
Brigadier General Decle, who lowed tho chauffeur's entrance gates to be significant and ImportHighest temperature
whes.
While there have been de- mainder of the week by order of here were vacated
Lowest
28 commanded the crown forces in into the Graham home with his ant.
has done Its
today when
Albuquerque
clarations in tho past for territo- the superintendent, owing to the flood waters from the Yamhill riv- gain."
38 Limerick before the truce, said the hat and coat on.
Jtange
litem comfortable.
The Catholic church, in oppos
We want
rial integrity for China, such de- difficulty
46 Irish had learned during the war
Mean
t
teachers
Several
Main
er
street.
Inundated
Iiciii
to
socialism
by
from
stand
experienced
conic again next year.
a moral
ing
59 that the British government had
DIVIDEND DECLARED.
clarations, it was said, never be- and pupils in making their wav stores were washed away.
Two point does not oppose the public
Humidity at H a. m. ,
Is most cordial.
Invitation
The
12 not the courage to deal with revoNew York, Nov. 21. The Lehigh fore have gone to the extent of through more than two feet of bridges on the main highway be- operation of public utilities if It
Humidity at 6 p. m
But no effort should be made
None lutionaries.
and Wilkesbarre Coal company to- declaring for administrative integ- snow, drifted in placed to several tween here and Wlllamlna, were Is for betterment of human welfare.
Preclpitution
lo improperly or unfairly Influ9
Maximum wind velocity
"Ulster will have to fight soon- day declared a dividend of $35 per rity.
times that depth. After more than washed out and the railroad bridg" the Rev. John A. Kyan, of the Cath
ence
the wlootion. We should
"Direction of wind
...North er or later," he said, "and if I were share, payable November 29 on The Root resolution was said to forty-eighours, snow was still badly damaged. A large part of olic university of America, Washkeen our hands off.
Clear there I would fight now."
stock Of record NovemUer 21.
Character of day
Wlllamlna wag flooded.
(Continued on Page Two.)
falling tonight.
ington, V. C, said.
Washington, Nov. 21, (By the Associated Press).
The official interpretation of the address of Premier
Briand of France follows:
"Gentleman you will readily admit that I, as a delegate of France, should feel moved when rising to speak
from this full sounding platform, whence every word
that is said goe3 to the attentive and anxious ear of the
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GERMANY HAS REFUSED
TO KEEP HER PLEDGED
WORD, BRIAND ASSERTS
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(Continued from P&ge One.)

ZONE

President of Local Organis Shot

ization

Through

the Jaw After an Argument on Union Affairs.
(By Tlir AsMiclntrd TrrM.)

TValsenlnnx. Colo., Nov. 21 (by
the AssociaUHl ITpsb). An Investigation into the shooting affair of
ft week ubo Sunday at the Onlulale
Coal company mine at Oakvlow,
was undertaken today under direction of Colonel Tatrick Hamrock,
adjutant general In command of
state troops and rangers enforcing
martial law as the result of a strike
of miners of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company.
Dan Price, president of the union
local nt the mine, wni shot through
the jaw after an argument on union
nffalrs.
Military officia's allege
that the Incident was followedoccu-by
thi shooting up of a house,
miners, the
pied by
phots coming from tho hills which
surround the camp on three tildes
Colonel Hamrock said he expect
ed Witnln a lew ciayn 10
the:
the nersons responsible- for Sevshooting and prosecute them.
women,
Including
eral persons,
were taken to ranger headquurtors
examination.
for
at the court house nt Work.
More Un
and Iron
The Colorado Fuel
an
company announced today of
digthe
number
In
today,
gers working in the mines
still was
although coal production
the other
far from normal. OnInternational
hand, Robert Foster,
organizer for the miners, declared
that the situation was progressing
satisfactorily for the striking
miners.
,
Proclamations are to be posted
for all residents
I tomorrow calling
of the county to surrender their
In to
arms If they are not turnedwithin
the precinct polling places
two davs, a search will be conductbeed of all houses In which It Is
Colieved arms are concealed.
not
nization will follow for arms
surrendered voluntarily, It was
said.
The company tooay posted notices closing down its mines Indefinitely in districts where sympain effect,
thetic (strikes have beenannounced.
company officials here
been
had
posted at
That notices
Crested Butte and Elk Mountain
mines in Gunnison county andFre-at
all the company's mines In
mont county except, the Nonac
tomine, where miners reported the
day, notifying the men that
mines are closed.
The notice rend: "In view or tne
action of the majority of employes
of these mines in falling to work
November 18, 19 and 21, notice Is
are
hereby given that these mines were
closed down." These notices
signed by P. A. Stout, manager of
the fuel department of the company.
. Officials
of the company here
said the notices were in keeping
-- .ith
rranarai mips at all mines
where employes fall to work for
three aays in succession
good and sufficient reasons.
non-unio- n

1

ANNUAL DINNER TO
BE HELD AT THE "Y"
THANKSGIVING DAY
Eighteen men have signed upto for
be
the "Y" Thanksgiving dinner
held at the building at 1 o'clock
Thanksgiving day. The dinner is
especially arranged for "Y" dormi-

are In
tory men and for men who homes
the cltv nwav from their
and friends. All those cxrtcting to
attend should sign up by this evening in order that preparations can
he made by the steward.

Mffor
Sae
(

Ileves in It wbh her entire faith
if there Is a country that does this,
gentlemen, it is France.
Many Disappointments:.
"Since the armistice we have had
France
disappointments.
many
or certain realizahas iiad to va
tions which she has not been able
to get. She has seen Germany digress haggle over the signature
which bail been given. Germany
has refused to stand by her pledged
word. She has refused to puy compensation due for the devastated
regions. She has declined to make
a gesture of chastisement that after
all. every man of sense would expect after the horrors we have wlt
nessed. Oermany lms ret'Ubed to
disarm.
"At that time France was strong
could not resist.
and Germany
Public opinion in France was natthis
urally impatient, while under perprovocation Frnnce remained
There was not one
fectly cool.
gesture on herI part to aggravate
may say emphatithe situation.
we
cally In the face, ofourthe world and
hearts,
have no hatred in
France will do everything she can.
preSho will use every means to hervent between Germany and
self a recurrence of this bloody
conflict.
".No night To Forget."
"Sho wishes for nothing else but
should be able
that the two peoples in
...
the normal
ii.,
i,r
conditions of peace. But after alle
to
forget.
we have no light
hnve no riqht to abandon ourselves.
We have no right to weaken our
because
position. And were it only
wo must avoid giving rise in the
to
be
ready
would
only
bosom that
rise
take advantage of it. to give
en
be
to certain hopes that would
weaKiieao.
couraged by ouri minitn
nf the moral
and I re
of
disarmament,
aspect
ferred to Germany, i uois further
tn i.e unjust: nothing
from my mind. Put we know there
there is one part of
is In Germany
There
Germany that is for peace. among
are many people, especially want to
the working classes, who of this
work, who have had enough of war
war, who have hud enough
anxious to
altogether and are mostana
mou i
settle down in peace,
do everyshall
set to work. We
that Germany, and If
thing to i .help
m
her balance in
the bosom of a pacific republic and
democratic insiuuuous,
can help her!, and we shall all be
nble to contemplate the future with
feelings of Security.
Anotner Germany.
there is another
which has not
Germain, a Germany
ana
to wnicn w.e
changed her mind
"v.
last war has taugnt no lesson.in the
Germanyi,or. keeps thoughts
same
iUtX i,
. mind' she has the
V.
before the
designs she entertainedsame
Bho
has
war;
kept me
and she cherishes the
same ambitions ns tne Hohenzol-ern- s
did. And how can we close
our eves to this? How can we ignore 'this state of things? This,
is happening at our
gentlemen,
m
very doors, we nave oniy gm
look. This is happening but a few
the
we
nnri
follow
tmnt ne
thoughts of the Germans, or certain
Germans and tne evonuiun viim.
And, more than
is taking place.
certain atthat, we have witnessed
to the stats of
to
return
tempts
things, ivoooay couia on iuisibbcu
was
about the real bearing of what
ci4l!d the KaPD Putsch. We know
very rill that If it had succeeded,
to
Germany vould have returned
r
sta.e. And, we do not
her
have
happened
know what might
or rather we know too well what
would have been the consequences
of such a state of things.
I,urtcndorff'8 Book.
"Gentlemen, a volume has been
published bv no less a man than
Field Marshal Iidendorff, who still
enjoys great authority in many
German circles, and who is followed by a great part of the elite In
Germany, professors, philosophers,
writers, etc. We do read in this
I should not
book. Gentlemen,
like to make, too many quotations.
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I should not like to prolong this
speech, but perhaps draw too much
of your attention, but this is part
of fnv brief, and if you are like' me,
convinced that the moral element
"B" Theater "The Affairs of
Is of the utmost importance,
you
Anatol," one of Cecil B. De Mille's
will allow me to read Just two or
greatest productions, with Wallace
three passages. This is the first
cast, is being
Morninsr Journal's Reid and an
in
Entries
The
quotation:
Late
Albuquerque
" 'It Is necessary that we
repeated today for the third time.
Excellent
Have
Christmas
Gift
Opportunity
at every
Campaign
attend
houses
n
Crowded
should bar to understand
To Take Lead in Race for Autos and Cash Awards; show afternoon and evening, and
that wo live In a warlike, time,
be crowds at the "B"
that struggle will remain forBest Credit Offer of Entire Campaign is Now On; there will
ever for the single Individual
today. In connection the manageand
For
Each
Given
Credits
Extra
Every
100,000
also
natural
is
ment
ns for the state, a
pherepeating the "Current Events" pictures.
nomenon, and that the struggle
of $27.00 in Subscription Collections.
"Club"
is equally on tho divine order
Lyric Theater In the great picof the world.'
ture, "Camille," the Polish acreen
for more than 100,000 Extra
The credit standings of the
"In the same book Marshall
star, "Nazimova," is at her best,
Credits is issued, and there is
candidates already entered In
these terrible
produces
and the picture is being; repeated
of
no limit to tho number
The
Morning
Albuquerque
words of De Molcko on the 11th of
is also retoday The management
a
Ballots
that
these
Special
$8,200
Journal's
campaign
1919:
gift
December,
comedy enpeating the two-recandidate can secure. Only a
are published again today.
F.ternol Peace a Prenm.
titled "Ninety Days or Life," with
" 'Eternal caco is a drenni.
havo taken
very little effort, IF TOU
Many changes
r.
cast of
an
TRY NOW, is needed to bedream
place since the last count of
It Is not even a
Fox
William
Theater
tomorrow.
Pastime
lender
come
a
of
leaders
and
one
the
Is
the
war
of
today
mid
credits,
pnrts
presents the popular film favorite,
ONLY
will not necesrarily he the
tho order of the world, such
cnrpiTS
charaa
the
Eileen
leading
Percy,
TO WIN.
loaders in tho next .lubllshed
ns It has been created by God.
NEK!)I-:- i
acter in "Maid of the West;" also
count.
Credits are the only thing;
It Is by war that are developed
reel or two of the Intershowing
In
count
this
While several of the more
tho noblest urines of man,
that
campaign,
esting "Fox News" pictures and
and they can bo secured in
energetic workers have made
courage, disinterestedness, dethe "Mutt and Jeff"
a good showing, no one is far
votion to duty nnd spirit of
thousands, yen in tens of thouin the lead but what
sands. On each and every
naerlilee, up to the abandonenough
ment of one's own life. Withsubscription turned In a certhey could be easily passed by
some of tho later entries.
out war tho world would sink
tain number of credits are almaterialism.'
of
In the morass
WHO WIU; LUAD
lowed, depending upon the
"And further this is Marshal TOMORROW.
length of the subscription seLudendorff himself speaking:
The race is a close one the
cured. And in addition to
edu" 'It is for the political
leaders today may find their
these
regular aubsTlptlon
German
people,
cation of the
EXTRA
100,000
credits,
places taken tomorrow, by
and it is an indispensable noothers who are away down
CREDITS are a'lowed on each
of
In the list, but who are
tion, with the knowledge war
"club."
$27
and every
this fact, that in the future
You can easily figure that a
working hard flurlnsr the preswill be the last and the only
ST CKED1T PEent
FUt
mere handful of subscriptions
big
decisive means of policy, that
RIOD.
at this time the result of a
by the virthought completed the
Just a subscription or two
y
Jittlo,
effort, among your
entente
ile life of war,
their
vote
with
friends and relatives, would at
present
great
shall not be able to forbid the
value
and
2,
3,
once
the
you right in line
especially
place
German people to entertain it,
4 nnd 5
for one of the big prizes a
year subscriptions
although they are trying to
count
which
big
prize that represents a cash
during
is
take it away from us. War
the present period. Then on
value as high as $2,295.
Intellithe cornerstone o all cornereach and every "club" of $27
Worth trying for to say the
gent policy. It is thJof future
collected a Special Ballot good
least don't you think so?
stone of every form
even, and chiefiy of the future
of the German people. Luden-dorIs called tho
chezheltz
polltlze. ty, the independence and the terri"And lastly, Marshal
Is i.lso a police force.
That
It torial and administrative integrity
warlike
qualsays: 'The
men.
Includes
These
are of China.
150,000
ities of the Prussian and Ger-to
men.
comIs
enlisted
The
force
"(2) To provide the fullest and
'
man army have been put
posed almost exclusively of regu- most unembarrassed
opportunity
VIRGINIA
the proof on the bloody battleto China to develop and maintain
lars, officers and
Three
people
fields. The German
nonor
officers
an
least
at
herself
for
effective and stabla
need no other qualities for their
commissioned officers ready to un- government.
Notables TURKISH
moral renovation. The spirit of
"3 To use their Influence for
dergo a new period of military
the former army must be the
We
dissodemanded the
service.
effectually establishing and maingerm which will allow this
three
luttrin nf thta fnrrA' hut what Vinn. taining the principle of equal oprenovation to take place.'
nnnod ? TtiA ehop.heftK nnl!H?A Hln- -' portunity for the commerce and
Confidence of People.'
but another came in its Industry of all nations throughout
"Such, gentlemen, are the words appeared,
politize but it was the territory of China.
blending MILDNESS -used by the highest German au- placetheschutz
0
same.
That Included
just
To refrain from taking
"(4)
MimOWNISS-AIiaMA
thorities who have preserved, and
men, so that instead of its advantage of the present conditions
I can quite understand it, the full
being a local police force, it be- In order to seek special rights or
part, the great part at least, of the came
a general police force at the privilege which would abridge the
confidence of the German people,
of the central government, rights of the subjects or citizens of
one-eleve- n
and that is what we are listening disposal
thnt could be used anywhere on friendly states, and from counteto now. After a war that has caused Germnn
we come nancing action Inimical to the
so
that
terrl'ory:
after
of
men,
tho death of minions
2DO.00O
men, and curltv of suh states.
the sore wounds inflicted and that to a total of
that are real officers,
"The committee adjourned to
are still bleeding in the sides of eno"gh tomen
marshal tho troops who meet at 11 o'clock tomorrow mornthe countries of Europe, that is ready
to
are
be
Instantly
training
ready
at
of
the sort
thing being taught
war. Thesn n.en are ing."
the very door of Fiance. How can In crsi of watched
by the governTho Australian governm"nt ra'd
you expect France should close her constantly
ment.
its soldiers the best sa'arics dureyes to such words.
Are Gronwd To'vtt'T.
tho world war; the Unite I
"I now come to the physical asThe government Veens f'em un- ing
I can quite
States was second on the list.
pects of dlarmament.
7.000,000
hamls.
der
their
Thee
understand that somebody mi:;ht
men havo not returned to civil life,
say it is not sufficient to harbor
to civil occiiratlons entirely. They
evil designs; to make war ono
beare grouped together, In thh
must have appropriate moans,
war
Ingenious way which the
cause when it is a question of
GOOD
enormous effectives are necessary; German people always have when
their puryou must have the officers and they want to achieve
frei
call"d
corps,
you poses They are
officers,
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
for former combatan's associations,
must have plentiful material
anniartilnot.
what
noe Ylt(lrr.
any
and
day,
machine
guns,
Any
Rollfrmakpr
rifles, guns,d
Tel I04J-JIM 8. Strand St.
Germany has no versary and Germans are rather
lery, et(Vr-anfavoris
these. Germany, fond of anniversaries
longer any of view
men
convene
these,
to
In
of
order
effectives,
of
able
from the point
just emerging from the war, from and marshal them to sea that you
a war where her men have been havo got them under your hand lext Dose may Salivate, Shock
I readv to do the work that is to
fighting for four years and
Liver or Attack Your
be done."
should be the last to
the valor of her soldiers our solBones
diers have had to face and to fight
ivr r1ds. Grin or Tnfhienra.
know and ns a Preventive, take Laxative
DOX'T DELAY tiOXGER
the German soldiers and theysoldier
Tou know what calomel Is. It's
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The
to what point the Germnn
g
Take a
is able to carry his heroism; but genuine bears the signature of E. mercury; quicksilver. Calomel is
course in our DAY or NIGHT
It crashes into sour SCHOOL.
from the war W. Grove. (Be sure you get dangerous.
Germany Just Issuing
over BROMO.) 30c.
bile like dynamite, cramping and
still has seven million men made
Typewriting.
sickening you Calomel attacks the Business, Shorthand,
there in Germany who have
&
Pace
Secretarial,
never be put Into Banking,
should
bones
and
nay
the war. Of course, you win un
CHINA'S STATUS
Pace Higher Accountancy, Civil
your system.
serving
exthey are not actually
for
If you feel bilious, headachy, Service Courses prepareAND INder the flag, tney are noi living
IS ESTABLISHED
PRIVATE
constipated and all knocked out, aminations.
barracks. Certainly. Have these
DIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. SpeRESOLUTION
BY
men anv officers and
just go to your druggist and get cial
attention given to backward
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
sioned officers ready to be mar
a few cents which Is a harmless students.
shaled to the field 7 It is possioie
One.)
from
Page
(Continued
Call or Write for Information.
to mobilize such an army tomor
(vegetable substitute for dangerous
ALBCQVERQCrc BUSINESS
row.
have been the principal topic at! calomel. Take a spoonful and if
COLLEGE.
doesn't start your liver and
lit
German Police Force.
Mimmlttffi
today,
tho
meeting
'To this nuestion. 1 answer yes, Other Chinese questions are to be straighten you up better and
and I am going to explain it. Since ken un tomorrow.
quicner man nasiy caiomei aro
without making you sick, you Just
peatc
the war, since the moment constihas
was signed, Germany
go back and get your money.
Wind Shield Glass Lumber
COMMITTFK ADOPTS
police
It makes
Don't take calomel!
tuted a force, a
K MIMIIKK
CO
.
C. IIAI.IIHI.
HOOTS IU'.SUL,L'riij:
I'bone 402
4J2 Boulh First Street.
force, which was intended for the
you sick the next day; It loses you
That
order.
21 (by the As- !a day's work. Dodson s Liver Tone
maintenance of public
Nov.
Washlnston.
it soclatcd Press.) The following straightens you ngnt up and you
force is called the reichswehr.
is to include 100,000 men, and in communique waa issued today:
reel great
io sans necessary.
But
men.
fact docs include 100,000
The committee on Pacific ana uive n 10 me cnnuren Decause n
all
are
nearlyoffi- Far Kastern oueaMons met at the le perfectly harmless and can not
what men? They
officers or
building November salivate,
cers. I mean, gentlemen, regulars, 1. All members
were present ex
all having served in or having
Phldehara,
Japanese
to the old army. Therefore, cept Baron who
is ill, and Meda
ambassador,
Inquire
the cadres are ready there, the
of
Italy.
JO tl It N A I
and
reso
discussed
committee
Tho
the
B3EB
marshal
to
are ready
lutions prepared for their considarmy of tomorrow. for War.
eration bv Mr. Foot, setting forth
To Train
general principles to guide th
"And what is that army? Is It the
with tho require- committee In its fnrtner Investiga-afIn conformity
In regard to China, which,
Ur L:urct haa absolute prnnr mat iuC.
ments of the peace treaty? Is it tion
can b healfil In all cllmjtea
order? ter full discussion and amendment, barculoalaINHALANT
IN fKTLAR
METHOD
SPECIALIST
only for purposes of public
Reaulta
THE)
were
In
the
following
of
bj
adopted
For furthar particulars
No, there are a certain number
REFRACTION
ara natlnn-wldexpress form:
METHOD CO..
INHALANT
THE
those on which I have to are.
addreaa
"It Is the firm Intention of the Suit 09 Union Leaftua Bids., Key No. 107 S. Fonrth.
Phone 1057-the state of facts as they
powers attending this conference 32, Los Angeles. Calif.
"According to secret instructions here
to
mentioned
In
wit.
after
thi
issued by the military authorities United States,
not
Belgium and the
the reichswehr is to prepare also
British empire, Franco, Italy, Ja
but
only for police purpose
pan, tne isetnerianas ana
for war, and is to train for war,
with the necessary rehearsals and
D 10 respect mo sovereign- maneuvers.
"There is something more. Germany has another denomination;
Good for 100 Credits in
there is another group called
The Albuquerque Journal
This group Includes
DISTURB
of good will
almost all the menserve
the counwho are ready to
and Instead
try in time of need,
of using it only to preserve internal order. It might be used for
pain and torture of
other purposes.
can be quickly relieved
"The danger was so real that
an
the allies were obliged to send
by an application of Sloan's
demand
to
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and
untimatum to Germany
this force should be disarmed.
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.
"At another moment, under an
Always have a Dottle itanay ana
called the egesch,
organization
when you feel the first twinge.
apply
which ia the organization of war,
it
penetrates without rwiWnj.
I HEREBY CAST 100 TREE CREDITS FOR
such
elnwohnerwehr
the
acquired
It's splendid to take the pain out ol
strength and became such a threat tired, aching muscles, sprains and
Miss, Ur. or Mrs.,
that the prime minister of Bavaria, strains, stiff joints, rnd lame backs.
animated bv a spirit or revolt, in
w
a cucuijr,
ror
yam
lorcy
ycu
at
formed the world that he had
Dlst. No.
Address
his disposal and he could raise In yourneighbor.
a. short time, an army of 300,000
At an aruggists jjc, uc, i.v
and
name
address of tho
This coupon, neatly clipped out,
plentifully
provided with rifles,
candidate filled In. and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
machine guns and artillery. Woll,
Department of The Morning Journal, will count a 100 FREH
that force has been disorganized.
It does not cost anything to east these Coupons
CREDITS.
The German government has done
tor your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted In any
its duty, and nobody more than
sense In voting them. Get all you can and send them In
myself is ready to recognize It. It
they all count.
m
Is only a duty on my part, a mere
This coupon must be polled before 0 p. m., Tuesday, Nov. 2B
duty; a mere sense of fair play,
I stated it in my own parliament
I am ready to recognize that the
Chancellor 5
German
chancellor,
Beauty Contented1
Wirth, is a man of good will, anl
mated by fair purpose, loyal and Toil art always confident
that your beauty has been
frank, and that he has applied
developed to the highest
every endeavor, acting with no o(
poasibmuas after
With Special Holiday Designs Most
email merit on his part, to really usinglitCouraud's
Oriental
1
realize a state of peace and honor
Cream.
be ordered SOON. See our Samples
the signature of Germany. But
Ic (orTrlatSiM
an excellent line. Orders for
this government In Germany is
can be
Cards
Greeting
weak. It is being watched. Snares
are laid In their path and they
placed for only a few more days
might fall at any moment. While
I may say on our side we are ready
to do everything to allow this great
people to return to normal condl
tiona of peace, and the German gov
ernment, aa I aald, dissolves the
elnwohnerwehr.
208 West Gold Avenue
"There ia something else, gentle
men. There ia another force, which,
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Theater

Today

LIRE UP OF CANDIDATE
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BURLEY

STRONG
Furniture

The
greatest
cigarette tobaccos,

cigarettes

And think of the satisfaction of
having every room warmed by its
own American Radiator the samo
kind of radiators that warm tha
White House itself.

150,-00-

ly

CALOMEL

under-cstima-

OS

te

high-grad-

e,

money-earnin-

is

FOR SALE

i

naaiflgig

man

WATER MOTOR
OFFICE

mm

Rugs

ROS.
Linoleum

FREE

THE

CREDITS

SALESMANSHIP

100

COUPON

Dining Room

Furniture

(Whether you wish a single piece or a suite, you
iwill find on our floors as fine a collection of worth- while furniture as can be found anywhere.
We have gone through our stocks and cut out all
broken sets and have marked them at prices far
below the market. This does not mean that it is
old furniture. In all cases the goods are new.
Come in and look over these broken sets if you
find what you want you can buy it at a very low
price.
STRONG BLOCK
Second at Copper
iiiiwnmnnMiniiM

CLUB

FSdDlflU

Credits

!iiniiiiini:aiiiiiiiiiiii

Think of the joy of having ell the hot
water you want for washing or bathing, for
ARCOLA can heat the kitchen tank, too,
without subtracting from the warmth of
the house.

1

YOUR SLEEP?

Phone 75

a eift

Your Heating Engineer will tell
you that three average winters will
pay back its cost to you in the fuel
it saves.

DID PAIN

i

We mean it

Surely all this comfort is worth the little
trouble of telephoning your Heating Engineer. He will gladly call and make an estimate. You will be surprised to learn how
little ARCOLA costs and how quickly it can
be installed.

Don't go through another winter bathing
end dressing and eating in chilly rooms.
Take a little comfort out of life especially
comfort that pays its own way. Take
ARCOLA from your Heating Engineer

take

it as his gift

The red and yellow card
at the right is the sign of a
Heating or Sanitary Engineer (you used to call him
Steamfitter or Plumber)
who can showyou Arcola.
Look for it in his window.
An Itvt!tmint
wThsift.

It will pay you to consult

him twice a year as you
do your Doctor or Dentist.
His report on your heating
and plumbing costs little.
It may save much.

I
I

I fJSJ)

tteiNO Dividends

InFublEconomt
andComfoet
CatXwnBOt

I

H. CARNES

ulMMmmmiiieiiiiaiiiramiiiiEsmn

6

Take ARCOLA
a Gift from your
Heating Engineer

100
Credits

Liniment

Letterheads
Folders
Blotters

mmsm
COMPANY
Makers cfthe famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

STREET
Denver, Colorado

402 SEVENTEENTH

Gallup Egg
Aztec Fuel UGsiinv
Phone 251

Checks

Albright & Anderson, Inc.

,

GLASS: PAINT,
CEMENT. PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

LUM BE R
ALBUQUERQUE
4Z

NOHTH

r IKKI

KTHKI' T

"November 22, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Ml MEETINGS OPEN

MISSOURIAN ADOPTS EX SOLDIEK WHO
WENT TO PRISON IN "BUDDY'S" PLACE

THE

ANNUAL fi. M. E. A. CONVENTION;
eiSOIiSSSSHS FOLLOW ADDRESSES

4

Pasre

DLAIft IS CHIEF

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MX.
AN OLD STORC WITH A NEW

SCHOOLMASTERS
The principal address at the annual banquet ot the Schoolmasters'
club, held In the Taft room at the
Alvarado hotel last night, wus delivered by Dr. Francis G.
state superintendent of publicP.lalr,
Instruction of Illinois. He spoke on
the subject. "Tho School Master as
a Peace Worker."
The speaker said that some had
believed that armaments would
bring peace, hut that they had
brought war instead.
Some had
looked to science to bring peace,
but science had lent itself to make
war t. ore terrible. Sinme had
thought that art would bring men
together In common admiration,
but art was forgotten in the heat
of passion. Some had looked to
religion to reform the world, but
men were too frail in their Interpretations and applications for Hie
teachings of the Master to restrain
them.
"To the school masters of all nations, teaching brotherhood nnrl In.
tenigent understanding and cooperation, must we look for international
concluded
the
comity,"
speaker. It was a magnificent ad
dres.
Dr. J. P. Chamberlain, preB'den
of the state normal, spoke on "The
School Master in the Making;" Dr
Harry L, Kent, president of A. nni
M.
to "The
college, responded
School Masters Contribution to the
State;" Dr. H. B. Wilson, runerlntendent of city schools, Berkeley
Calif., entertained the banqueters
with a splendid address on "The
School Master's Influence on the
Wept." All the speakers were well
received.
Governor M. C. Mechem was Introduced and made extended remarks concerning taxation in the
state,
Carl C. Magee, editor of the
Journal, concluded the speaking.
The banquet adjourned In time
for the evening meetlnjf at the
armory.

I'M''"!!.1
The first (tay of the general ses- of psychology may study the subsion of the convention of the New ject for two weeks, take an examif s
V
lt
Mexico
Educational
I
association ination and receive a first grado
was opened at the high school certificate.
I refer to the ridicu'yesterday
morning by s?ctional lous situation in which men and
meetings of tho various depart women teachers who can Scarcely
ments of education. There were do eighth grade work are encoursessions composed by members of aged to spend their time and
the superintendents' section, mumoney in summer school
sic and art section, elementary upon that same beginning psycholhome
economics
We
section
section,
school teachers appear
ogy.
and the Indian school section.
to believe that all that is necessary
The superintendents' se"tlpn was Is that this same man or woman
.addrewod first by E. D. Martin of spend the time, learn little, under.Doming. Mr. Martin spoke on stand less and make application to
"Teachers' Improvement In Serv- actual teaching not at all and
ice." In one of the most Instructhat Divine Providence will intertive passages of his speech, he vene .and improve
his teaching
.said:
power. Let us stop trying to teach
"What shall be the nature of psychology and methods until
summer school worn? Shall It bo the teacher Is acquainted with the
'academic or ' professional?
Tho elements of the subjects taught."
;
The discussion of this matter
majority of authorities are Inclined
to place higher value upon acade-'mi- c was taken up by Superintendent
rather than professional study, W. G. Donley, of Carlsbad, and
j A recent investigation showed that
Superintendent John Webb of Tu- a slightly higher correllation exists cumcarl.
; between
Professor Julius Kuhnert, di
success
and
teaching
rector of health training In the
;ncademlc training than exists
teaching success and profes- Raton schools next read a naner
sional training. If academic, the on "Physicnl Education and Play
'study must he along the line of ana lneir Kelatlon to Intellectual
;work In which tho teacher Is In- Development," in which he stated
terested; If professional, It must tnat:
bear upon the method or tchnlque
During the first vrin of the.
Harry
al Hie
Haley, pholugi-apheof the subject or grade she Is cnnas life he grows more rapidly uL K. i'. Uickersoo (leit) and .Missouri
former's
ranch.
In a broad way courses than at any other period. This is
f teaching.
In tests and measurements,
hls-- .' nis cnier business.
But in order to
Col R. P Dlekcrson. wealthy ranch owner of Sprinpfie!d Mo., and
tory of education, child study grow strong and healthy, he must frieiiii of the
man, has "adopted" Harry W. Haley, former
and psychology are to be avoided, supply nis muse es w th the ma. soldier who
has beeo released from prison at ''ort Leavenworth, Kan.,
terlals necessary for irrowth. This
r (In
mentioning these subjects I as
he
where
was
a
servinit
term for a "buddy." Haley took his buddy'
we
have learned from physiolo
am thinking of Isolated summer
courses taken, for tho purpose of gists, is accomplished bv a au ek place because the latter, who had saved his life in France, was married.
ened flow of Woofl to these parts
j immediate Improvement in quality and movement is
the only thing
of teaching done, and not at all of
wmcn win produce the necessary but he begins to take notice first Ing on
regular college and normal
Wednesday. This will take
Nature
has
well taken care with his arms
speed.
courses.) To attend sum-and legs. The little 1'Iace at the home economies
mer normal or college one termj of this quickened flow of blood by mental develonment
which th building at the university. The
every healthy child an unand study a beginner's course in giving
Ob- - child gets is not entirely due to its' members are Miss Rumalda
usual desire for movement.
TAX REVISION BILL
; pure psychology is a sheer waste servors
of his parents' wordlpmJo' Mlss Miry I'.ichardson and
of Infants and children
' of time. I refer to attendance unon have
BcS8
actions
APPROVED BY HOUSE
and
but largely to his ownjMiss
undoubtedly, noticed this un
lectures in the University of Chi-- , controlable
Tne following
or its physical movements. It
officers were
desire
for
action
and
as
well as to tho course in a
cago
a healthy child Is never quiet is beyond the power of a child ot rlet'ted: Mrs, Kuth Miller, presl(Br The Annnrlated rronn.V
; most obscure normal school. The that
Richardson
Mary
Washlncton. Nnv. 21. P.v ' 532
except when it eats and sleeps. To thls age to think about the thlnes dent; Miss
; state law that makes
th issuance endeavor to stop or hinder,first
vice
ne
sees
Miss
ana
president;
90 the house annroved the
hears but he turns
MP8Sto
this
of a first grade certificate depend- -' movement will mean an
everything into action wJ ich adults '"ill, second vice president; Mlss.hnnse fmt revision hill na writ
ent upon a course in beginning and weakened child, but unhealthy
call play, but to him is a serious I'.lanche Ollmore, recording sec- ten In conference. The measure
bv allow
psychology is wrong. I refer to the ing the child to have freedom of busln.-ss- .
Hence his mental train retary; Dr. Janet Reld, corre- Immediately was sent to the senstudy by beginners or a text such movement will mean its normi) ing takes the general form of play, sponding secretary; Miss Rumalda ate
where It will be taken un to- r as Titchener or Angell for eight
physl-callhis experiences and Delgndo, treasurer;
both
remodeling
healthy development,
representa mnrrnw. with ronnhltpon l?iHrn
weeks, and more particularly do I
and mentally.
forming most of his ideas and tive member of the council; Mrs. fitermlne,d on its final enactment
. refer to the fact that a high school
E. r. Stafford: members of tho in time for
"The child's first mental pro conceptions'
thp ending of the spegraduate innocent of the elements cesses are not conscious processes
council, Miss Veda Strong and cial "notion Wodnesdiv
Continuing, he snld:
night.
Mis.
Elizabeth
Pefore ndo"tlna"Uhytbm and g'aco of move
the ennfe-pv- e
mcnt Is a need of every child, fcoy
The Indian School section met
rennrt, the hon"o
or girl. H meono has sai l: 'Ob in tho Dihrary buildin'r, under ?f2 to 141, a motion from th
serve how one moves, walks and Mis. Mavy Johnson as chairman. democrats to srd th
mensure
tall. and you will learn a great Uecai'se of the absence of Super back to conference with Instrucdeal about him.' It has also been intendent Dellut'f of Santa Ke, tions to eee.ept the sennt amendproved by experiments that there Mrs. Fnrrell of the Indian School ment Increasing tho Inheritance
Is a close relationship between mus- - here read the paper on "Unity in tax.
cle habits and thinking.
Habitual the Aims and
Only eleven Republicans bolted
Principles ot
on the final vote, while six d"m
rhythm of motion, thereore, seems Kdueati m of the Indian Child
to be fundamental for full lutellec- - Mrs.
Isls Harrington, of
oerats voted for naePa?e. The
out some democrats included Lea, Califordevelopment.
Many children bunuerrnte,
brought
lack spontaneous, graceful move- - very valuable
and
Instructive nia.
mentis. Recent investigations about points in her discussion of "Co-th- o
Tn
the four hours dehate
of
and
ot
relation
children
Indus- - Chairman Fordney. of the houpe
development
with
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
to bowels completely by morning and adolescents have shown that their trial 'Work InKnghsh
Schools."
said the measure wnul
Boarding
managers,
physic your bowels when you have! you will feel splendid. "They work powers of activity are developed Other talks were by Mrs. Stew- this fiscal year $3.21 G.000
Headache
while you sleep." Cascarets never before their powers of control. If art of Santa Ke. Miss Boiler of yield
Indigestion
000 or Ms. 000, 000 less than the
Colds
Biliousness
stir you up or gripe like Salts. this is so; many people live and Taos, and Miss ISohart.
amount the treasury denartmen
'
Dizziness
Sour Stomach
Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they die undeveloped; they have no con-- j
hart estimated
Tllere
as needed.
wln
be
most
sessions of
is candy-lik- e
Cascarets. One or cost only ten cents a box. Children trol. There is nothing in our gen- of these BpCtions. and
Mondell
of
several
Representative
will
two tonight
empty your love Cascarets too.
eral scheme of education which can 0,hcr sections, tomorrowby in the Wyoming,
republican leader, said
train the children in rhythm and high school building, at tho
best estimates were that the hi
as well as versity, and in the
of movement
would reduce taxes by $70,000,000
, library,
games, athletics, rhythmic exer-- j
this year.
branches ot physical education. It RECRUITING
OFFICER
TO ASK FOR REHEARING
is almost impossible lor ooys ana
OF .SEVENTH CAVALRY
girls to receive, this training in any
ON PASSENGER
RATES
other place than the school and
HERE TO ENLIST MEN
if it is not given here, they may
l
Cnrrrapondenre to Tlie Jonrnnl
never receive it. Tho best results
Santa Fe, Nov. 21. Hugh II
can be accomplished
Captain V. W. Wales, adjutant
the
during
cf tho seventh cavalry stationed at Williams,, corporation mmmisslo
vears of school life."
today stated New Mex
Discussions and addresses fol- Fort Bliss, arrived here last night chairman,
with throe men and two drivers Ino would ask for a rehearing on
II
lowed.
They Were by G. L. Ken-- ! for
a week of recruiting for the tne petition by New Mexico, Ne
Ion of Dawson, E. C. Best. Santa
Tho men vada and Arizona for reduction
Fe; K. L. Enloo, Socorro; Leila crack cavalry outfit.
arrived in a White staff car and alleged discriminatory
pnssenger
Manville, Silver City; W. B.
rare cnargert in the three states,
a
G.
M.
C.
truck.
East Las Vegas, and J.
two
the
states
ror
other
"
provided
saift
"
men,"
F. Chambsrlaln nf th Normal
url .'"oiting
Wales, "but thev must agreed.
school at Silver City .who spoke-oThe
be
Interstate Commerce com
literate. Our
are
"ine i'upll and tho Curriculum."
at the armory butheadquarters
the recruiting mission dismissed tho petition last
The music and art section met men
on
will
be
the
to
an
but. Mr. Williams said
streets
Saturday,
in the Methodist Church South. A swer
ho was advised three members of
for
selection by the girls' chorus of ...u.i any questions
, . applicants,
. .
SELF-SERVING
"ot lney
J01"'" the commission, Atchison, Cnmn
the high school was beautifully ."u""""
bell and Eastman. dissented. Th'
army,
done, ana reflected ample honor
full copy of the decision has not
109 North First Street
Custer's
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
MsoWraitwyas
been received here.
. splendid
,i liw iuiuvi iiiuwu. old regiment and has produced
Phone 353
Pe.CK M,manjr notable soldiers.'
Captain John B. Frazler, who Is
chaplaln-in-chlof th
acting
Mrs, Lackey of Santa Fe:
Mra.
are still living 148 sur- United States navy, has eerved as
rv... ...
vesas ana aiiss vivors of the Mexican
war.
a navy chaplain for 26 years.
A
Taylor of Gallup.
committee
"
with Mrs. Lackey as chairman was
cnosen to urge on the state board
that all music and art teachers
ORANGES!
ORANGES!
and to organize a state course of
have
proper training in city work,
Each Dozen
.s.
study in music and art. The sixth
THE WESTERN
SCHOOL
grade chorus of the Third Ward
.s
23c
Cranberries, each lb
school, under the direction of Mr.
Mitchell, sang the Schubert Lul15c
Figs, for stewing, each lb. . ,
COURSES:
SUBJECTS
laby, written for three parts. It
FOR- each
was
20c
very well done.
Qurrants,
pkg..
Secretarial
Shorthand
The meeting of the Flementary
i
Mince Meat, each pkg..
,17c
section opened with "Rosebuds,"
StenoTypewriting
: . .64c
by Geibel, sung by the girls' chorus
Mince Meat, each jar, of b.
Bookgraphic
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
of the high school. There are some
Business
keeping;
Mince Meat, each jar of
'
$1.19
very promising voices in the chorus
AccountBook- 9nd
their
in
is
chorus
work
unity
ancy
English Walnuts, Fancy, lb
keeping t
especially gratifying. Mrs. George
English
uixon suDstltuted as chairman for
Higher
CONTENTED STUDENTS
Almonds, Fancy, lb
Spelling
Miss Jennie Kenney.
Miss Mary
Rapid
32c
Oliver was temporary secretary.
Pecans, Fancy, lb
Calcula- -'
ENTHUSIASTIC
GRADUATES
The
absence
WillMiss
of
Charl
Civil
tlon
Hazel Nuts, Fancy, lb. .
,25c
iams left out the most Important
Service
CommerSATISFIED EMPLOYERS
address of the session.
Other
Brazil Nuts, Fancy,
32c
cial Law
Machine
speakers were: Miss Florence
Penman10-lBook,
box.
Miss Annie 'Mathews, and MinPrunes, Fancy, each
ship
keeping
20-3- 0
nie Kohn. The meeting adjourned
per box
$2.40
Orflce
Salesmanuntil this morning.
Individual Instruction
Training
The home economics section, unship
'Prunes, Fancy Del Monte, each 10-lbox,
Secretarial
der Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, met In
Enroll Any Time
80-9Advertising
t
per box
Training
room 211, at the high school.
Plum Pudding, large size
,,
,.
Miss Bess Gill, supervisor of doPlum Pudding, small size
mestic, science in the high school,
28c
expressed the need of good doChocolate Pudding, large
TIJcras Avenue and Eighth Street
42c
mestic science teachers in the eleChocolate Pudding, small size
,22c
mentary school worn: the respon
sibility upon the teacher of good
Date Pudding, large size
.:. . . .42c
work, done by the pupils, and the
Date Pudding, small size
22c
importance, In this day of shoddy
substitutes In textiles, the demand
.22c
Fig Pudding, small size
for a thorough knowledge of textiles being incorporated in the work
We have just received a large shipment of 1921
of domestic science classes.
Important Notice to Hunters
pack of Fort Brand Canned Vegetables, Catsup,
There were talks by Blanche
Chile Sauce, Applesauce, Strawberries, and many
Glllmore. Dr. Janet Ried. who
discussed "r'hild Welfare and its
other items that are just what you will want
Relation to Rome Economics,"
your Thanksgiving Dinner a success.
and Mary Richardson.
A committee
was appointed to
OOtVi
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Superintendents', Music and Art, Elementary,
Home Economics and Indian School Sections Hold Sessions; Music is a Feature;
More Gatherings Scheduled for Today.

Three

SPIR it

Tuesday and Wednesday
'

Just two more days of our

Extraordinary

Value Giving Event
THE

9

of

Reduction

from the Marked Prices
On All

Gul-pla-

-
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SILK and WOOL
DRESSES, COATS
SUITS and SKIRTS

,A1-tu-

For Constipated

Bowels

Livr

Bilious

PRJ'fff

The Iron Food

lLM

uni-gra-

HANK'S

BDLLETI

GROCERY

REMEMBER

You

(Spi-rta-

Always Do Better at

K AH N

9

GROCETERIA

lma....

JtSS

ef

ia

FOR TUESDAY ONLY

l

OKnC

Litj

a...

4-- oz

2-l-

He needs it
'The Iron Food for Vitality"

8-- oz

...35c

Great

Real Raisin Pie
Mtn art quickly rcfrtthti at nigAt
by a deuert like thit

I cupi

d

lb.....

one

TRY

down-tow-

n,

or lunch

at your
coun-

ter, after a hard morning's work
and you are tired.
First note how luscious, then
how it "sets you up,"
A glass of milk is all you need
with this pie for a good light
lunch.
For the raisins furnish 1,560
calories of energizing nutriment
per pound.
Their nutrition, being in practically
form, gets to
work at once, and you can feel
the energy it imparts.

Willi th

raisins, pat In
laucepan with 1 cup cold wattr
and brine slowly to a boll. Add
,
sug-arsalt and corn starch,
vhlch has been mixed with 1
eup cold water. Boll 3 minutes;
add lemon juice. Pour In pi
tin which has been lined with
crust, while hot cover; brush
top with cold milk and bake 1
moderate oven until brown.

The iron in the raisins then
builds up the blood and promotes a vigor that is permanent.
You need but a small bit of iron
daily, yet that need it vital Get
it from raisins.
There's a recipe here for your
wife to try at home. Or ask for
pie like this down-tow- n
today.
Delicious raisin pie is sold by
groceries and bake shops every
where. Buy of them to serr
home baking. Real raisin pie io
made with lots of raisins. Insist
on it. First-clas- s
bakers and
restaurants don't stint.

Na-gl- e,

RAISINS

b.

SUN-MAI-

b.

....$1.15

0,

...,50c

size...

v .......

A LICENSED GUIDE AT
YOUR SERVICE

e

.,

Because

If s

J

"Rich and Mellow"
We

Sell

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
We

Sell

Pie!

y

it revives spent energies and puts
new vigor into your afternoons

8dd

Halilni
1 cupi water
K teaspoon salt
1 tableipoom lamon Juice
1 teaspoon
lugar
S tablespoon corn starch

....32c

.

Mid-Da-

Hi HlftiMt Crad Macaroni
Efc NoodUs, Spathetti and
thar Maearenl Product

draft the constitution and bylaws to be submitted at the meet- -

A Mother's Recommendation.
Mrs. Kate Deets, Maysvllle, Mo.,
recommends Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as follows: "I gave Chamberlain's Cough .Remedy to my children when they had croup and
whooping cough and I and my husband have both taken It for colds
and coughs and It has never failed
to give the desired relief. I cannot
praise this medicine too highly,"
This remedy contains no ODiate
and may he given to a child as con
fidently a.s to an adult.

One familar with all big game territory. Can
lead you to the haunts of Deer, Turkey, Ducks
and Bear. Can keep you off the Game Reserves
that are being guarded so closely. Know where to
go within walking distance, in a car, or can furnish
wagon and team, or pack outfits.
If you want to find big game write or wire me,
"
care Hall Hotel, Magdalena, New Mexico

7.
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S. MOORE

Stewed Raisins
Sretfar brtakatt
its'

ait

D

Use
Raisins, made
from California's
finest table
American
grapes
raisins, processed and packed immaculately
in a great modern California plant.
Seeded (seeds removed); Seed
Sun-Ma-

every momin$
your daily iron Mis

w

id

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED
RAISIN CO.
pL

Fresno.

Free

cXutT"

We'll tend

j

less (grown without seeds) f
Clusters (on the stem). Also a

fine

ever-rea-

dessert

Raisins are cheaper by 30 per
cent than formerly see that you
get plenty in your foods.

Cut This Out and Send It 2
California Associated Raisin Co.,

I

Fresno, Calif.
Please send me oopy of your free book
"Sun-MaiRecipes" and new book "Satins
Ralalns for Health and Rurv"

I

Dept.

100

Luscious Raisin
Recipes in a fret book to anyone who mails coupon. Also
new booklet "Eating Raisins
for Health and Beauty."

I

Nam.
. Stat- e-

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

'

4,)

.....

PROSPERITY IS

The

Grid Team
of the West's Greatest Season

All-Weste- rn

lOEINII ENJOYED

few

hundred dollars to J20.000.
The new home of the Citizens
la
tttate bank, eostintr $12,000,
has
nearly ready. The Independent
utgrown Its quarters and the wide
awake owner and editor, P. A.
Speckmnn, Is building a real printa
ahop 80x80 feet. This will have
Concrete

floor and

otherwise

"J

Wisconsin

Dam

1

In 1822.

BELFAST PEDESTRIAN
WOUNDED

(By The Amorlntea Pre.)
.
Belfast, Nov. 21 (by the Assoclat-- d
Press.) A pedestrian was fatally wounded tonight when the riot-

Sunday spread
ing which broke outdistrict.
Under
to the York street
cover of darkness gunmen fired
and
street
the pedesalong Earl
trian was hit.
Later two men entered a Station
street puhllo house and ordered the
bar tender to throw up his hands.
"When he declined ho was shot and
killed.
One merchant In Siberia has
1een known to purchase as many
as a million squirrel skins In a single Beason.
(
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fully equipped for an
printing office. Is
Mountainair
fortunately located from every point of view. Back
to the north a few miles In the
Manzano mountains la fine timber.
4"hree raw mills' with a daily capacity of 4Q.000"notfeet arefor busily
local
only
butting lumber,
r.
Use but for (shipment from
There is also fine building:
tone and clay. So home material
handy.
The school district has a commodious building, at one time conlarge, but
sidered extravagantly
now crowded, and is building two
The
in
the
country.
tone buildinps
has
Increase in school population
'
been surprisingly larso.
Mountainair Is emerging from
the village stage rapidly.been Much
laid
Concrete sidewalk has
this season and more is planned to
go In soon.
It Is remarkable that nearly all
the capital Investe here has been
made In the district. The early
settlers brought limited means, hut
have been successful. The leading
trop so far Is the pinto bean. This
lias grown in importance from year
to year until it requires three big
trarehouaes to handle the crop. In
1J14 tho total shipment was 12
earn while thia year the total will
be around the 600 car mark.
But the farming industry Is
Wheat, oats, Indian
broadening.
corn, sorghums, and other crops
are being grown. Various garden
and
and truck crops produce wellcream
the quality is high. Shipping
is becoming general. Others are
hogs.
growing and feeding
On the whole the Mountainair
section h. i had a good year and
looks for a large increase In crop
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By NORMAX E. BROWN.
The now fading football season
ALL-WESTER- N
has been the most disastrous one
As Chosen By Norman E. Brown.
in the game's history for the east'"'
Second Team.
ern colleges, taken as a unit. The
First Team.
E
Bwanson, Nebraska
O.
S.
V,
Myers,
(captain).
indisputable supremacy of the west
. ..L. T
McOuire, Chicago
ern elevens is the primal cause.
Cappon, Michigan
, ,,L. G
Vogel, Illinois
The west has had the greatest
Dunne, Michigan
Bungo, Wisconsin
year in its history.
It Is loaded
Wallace, Iowa State
TJ
. ,.R.
fJ
O.
S.
with great teams and great stars.
Berquist, Nebraska
Pixley,
T!
Brumm, Wisconsin
What men in this array stand out
...It.
Huffman, O. S. U
as the best? In my opinion the
R.
Crlsler, Chicago
...It.
Muller, California U
1!
.
men named in mi accompanying
Workman, O. S. U.
A. Devine, Iowa
,.Q.
B
H.
.
...
Dame
cream
of tho
Stuart, O. S. U
lineups represent the
Mohardt, Notre
,.I.
west the
.R. H. B
Kyle, Indiana
mythical
Elliott, Wisconsin
team. These men are chosen not
. ,.F. 1!
Sundt, Wisconsin
Locke, Iowa ,
to heap praise on them or detract
from the glory duo others. They
are chosen in the spirit in which Dunne at
ns a team, have difficult task. The list of ellgibles
one balances his books at the end of played an guard,
in juicm-- . inciuues, uesmes me iuur liiuocu,
important pari
a given period. For every position gan s unexpected
show or strengin. iiomney, oi, nicago; vvimins, ui
there are several men that could They showed their greatnessw.ien Indiana, and Walqutst, of Illinois,
be chosen and defended, but the they halted Wisconsin's
Uevine, of Iowa, to my
plunges Aubrey
men above Impress me as being the and blasted Wisconsin's hopes in mind, is the greatest team general
best of those who came under my that tie game. They work in per- - of the decade. He Is without a Par.
attention.
To separate them ilia resourceiuintss in auaca was
feet' harmony.
As to the ends, Meyers, of Ohio would be illogical.
a prime factor In Iowa's great work
state university,
stands out not
and Pixley, this year. Iowa stands out as the
tackle,
Huffman,
for
his
defensive
brilliant
and
only
with O. S.. U., are on a par (team with the most powerful at- offensive work, but for his braini-nes- s. guard,
in the western conference. As
with Dunne and Cappon. To
He is the logical man to cap gate one of the four to the second; to the halfbacks,
there ia more
Mohardt's
tain as well as play on this team. team would be an Injustice to the cause for discussion.
While the great work of "Brick ' one so placed.' Although Pixley and worth with the Notre Dame team
Muller, great star of the University Huffman played on tho left side of was shown clearly when the Indl-th- e
of California, isn't well known east
line, the shift to tho right side ana team annihilated the Army,
of the Mislssippi, he has won fame would not weaken their efficiency. Illliott's versatility makes him a
in the far west, while California has
man, he
Wallace, of Iowa state, mention- - great half. A
been winning
the Paclflo coast ri
an
choice bv some is fleet in circling the nds and In
he alse
in
But
His part
the iCrmCg last year, deserves the place forward pass plays.
championship.
team's aerial attack featured thethi8 vear despite the brilliant work is a wonder at line plungin- gteam s triumph over w ashington i0( vick. of Michigan, and Bunge, making him doubiy efioetive in or
U.
fense
Beldlng. of Iowa , migm wen of Wisconsin.
replace either man.
l,orke. of Iowa, and Sundt, of
Hosts of Good Backs,
are both wonder full
Great Lino Pairs Retained.
more
Wisconsin,
a
Choosing the backfleld is
The way the tackle and guard
backs. Locke's work, however, has
been a bit more brilliant, tie, mo,
positions are handled may draw
criticism. But I do not believe the
is a powerful plunger as Weil as a
two greatest pairs of linesmen in (TAUAN DELEGATE
heady player.
the west should be broken up. Cap
Beasons young
In ordinary
IS JOUKiNALteT OF
pon, at tackle for Michigan, end
Stuart, of Ohio state, might
(iKEAT LNFLUENCE Johnny
Well have won his place on the
team. He may be placed
there by many thia year. He deserves praise. Johnny Kyle did
wonderful work with a weak team.
team deWould this
feat any other team sent awlnstnotit
from the west? Undoubtedly
team. They would
aa an
lack the perfect teamwork any
'
team lacks. But I believe they
would prove to be the best team in
real action after a fair period of
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NEW WITNESS

Don't let inferior oil

ARBUCKLE CASE

hold up your trucks

oradrumofVeedol

Lalgl AlbertlnL
Senator Lulgi Alhrtinl. Italian
delegate to the arms conference,
has oeen editor of the Milan Curriers delta Sera since 1900, andim-is
said to have made It "the most
He was
portant Italian paper."
one of the chief promoters of
Italy's intervention in the world
war, and neutralist senators, ac"Who's
cording to the English

can

theproper

grade for the motor in your truck.

BOND;DILLON CO.

nomi-natio-

DISTRIBUTORS
. . . - . New Mexico

Thtrft a correS grade of Vttdol ( til ir grease)
for every fart cf any automobile, truck or trador

Veedol Oil is for sale by the following dealers:
k

Co.,

421 W. Gold Ave.

Frank F. Trotter,

W. Gold Ave.
& Guttlrrrea,
1600 S. Third St.
Slmonsoo A Dantolson,
821 S. Second Bt.
116

Garcia

South End Garage,
702 6. Second St.
Fourth Street Garage,
406 N. Fourth St.
American Garage,
219 N. Fourth St.
Ratlrr Auto Co.,
424 W. Copper Ave.
Highland Tire & Rubber Co.,
123 S. Broadway.
d
Co
211 N. Fourth St.
t (
Laoricrhnngh Motor Co.,
424 W. Gold Ave.
Quirkel An to Supply Co
600 W. Central Ave.
White Garage,
123 North Fourth.
Morrow Anto Company,
West Silver,
Klatler-Overlan-

tit

(Ity The AwMirmreO frrnn.

Who." "fiercely contested his
but they were deieated."

Albuquerque

HcCollongh-Ralc-

Miss Rappe;
on
Girls
Show.
Testify.

ttack

Sedirnentisreduced86whenyouuseyeedol,
the lubricant that resists heat.
Let us deliver you a

;

Prosecution Hopes to Prove
a Motive for Alleged A-

Scientific checking shows that most truck
engine troubles are due to faulty lubrication.
Ordinary oil forms black sediment when subjected to the intense heat of the truck engine.
The result is that cylinders are scored, bearings
loosen, overheating becomes common. ,

Anto T.anndry & Oarage,
424 N. Second St.
Mctcalf Anto Repair Shop,
107
Fifth St.
Napoleon Bros.,
421 W. Copper Ave.
Central Anto A Machine
Works,
E21 W. Central Ave.
IToover Motor Co.,
418 W. Copper Ave.
R. V. Gilbert.
Morlarty. New Mexico.
' G. W. Bond & Bro.
Mercantile Company.
Enclno, New Mexico.
F. H. Wood,
Duran. New Mexico.
Mountainair Motor Co
New Mexico.
Mountainair,
Steel's Garage,
Estancia. New Mexico.
Vaughn Anto Company,
Vaughn, New Mexico.
Whlto Leites Company,
- Stanley, New Mexico,

a

.
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Beware of a Persistent Cold,
on week
When a cold hangs
after week or when you contract a
fresh cold before you are over the
first one, there is great danger of
some germ u.sease getting a start
in your system. The average con
Bumptive will tell you that "I had
a hard cold last winter that was
followed by a bad cough that I
have not been able to get rid of, or
Why
something to that effect,
take the chances of such a result
when Chamberlain's CoUkh Remedy famous for lbs cures of bad
colds may be had for a trifle 7

NOTICE

OF DISSOLUTION

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN
to all those with whom the co.
partnership firm of GOTTLIEB-BEEshall have had commercial
correspondence and to all others
concerned that said
ship has been dissolved as of this,
date, the unaersignea Auuuni
BEER retiring from said business,
MORRIS
and the undersigned
GOTTLIEB agreeing to pay all
All acliabilities.
outstanding
counts due said firm should be
paid to said MORRIS GOTTLIEB,
who is authorized to receipt for
same in full.
DATED, Albuquerque, New Mexr
ico, this 81st day of October,
R

1821.

MORRIS' GOTTLIEB,
ALBERT BEER.

San Francisco, Nov. 1. The Arbuckle trial took a new angle today
with the calling of a witness by
whom, the prosecution attorneys
announced, they hope to prove a
motive for the alleged attack on
Virginia Rappe which it is charged
caused her death.
This new witness was Jessie K.
Norgard. Janitor of a motion picture studio.
Norgard and Alice Blake and
Zey Provost, show girls, occupied
most of the session today. Both
the show girls were present at the
party in the rooms of Roscoe C.
(Fatty) Arbuckle, In the Hotel St.
Francte here at which it Is charged
he inflicted fatal Injuries on Miss

Ranne.
Norgard's
ness evoked
all he had
when court

introduction as a wita long argument and
been allowed to say
recessed for the night

of Turkish and Domestic

was that Arbuckle one had Offered him "a roll of bills" for a
key to Miss Kanpe's room at the
atu(Jlo nnd that he had ro(UBe(1
0ffcr.
Both' Miss Prevost and Miss
Blake testified that after Miss
Rnpne had been found, moaning, in
Arnek'e'a bedroom. She paid "He
This new wltnep ws Jes'le
referred was not made clear In the
evidence.
j
Much of Mtes Prevost's cross examination was given ove to efforts by the defense to detormlne
whether the prosecution had exercised any pre'sure cn her in regard to tho test'mony she Was to
give at the trial.

ST. MARY'S

mmmii .,n.

The

SUFFERS

DEFEAT AT HAf'DS OF
BELEN HIGH SCHOOL
The Helen high school footba'l
team again defeated the St. Mary i
school team Saturday afternoon a
Washington park, taking the gam.-ba score of 84 to 7.
Considerable improvement was
noted In both teams since the
game at Belen two weeks ago.
when St. Mary's went down to defeat by a score of 82 to 0. Lock
hart, Michel and McCaffrey starrel
for the home team Paturday. hold
Ing Belen successfully at severa
critical times.
The St. Mary's team will meet
the headquarters troop of Bov
Scouts next Saturday. ..

'jjj

Due to Impurities
In The Diced

4

Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your . first ,
subscription, this coupon will start you in the race for the
magnificent Morning Journal prizes, with a grand total of
more than 87.000 .credits. This.' coupon may be used only
once and la valid only when accompanied by a suvscripUon

remittance,

mm$
iiijhi linn

j

v.
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va.. .,.y.. hkc
''

.
Enclosed,
This coupon will count 20,1)00 free credits when returned I ?
to the. Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtain. It must be accompanied by the cash,
and the subscription must be for a period of one year or ' --'
longer. The 20,000 free credits are in addition to the number
given on the subscription, as per regular schedule.
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ALL REASONABLY PRICED
SUITS, SHOES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR-WHATEV- ER
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR WE HAVE IT.

E.

L Washburn

Co.

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."

WE PAY 6

INTEREST

ON MONTHLY SAVINGS
and
AMOUNTS OF $100.00 OR MORE.
Your Money Secured By
FIRST REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
NEW MEXICO LOAN & MORTGAGE GO.

Kama of Subscriber...

Name.

m

well known quality

of Waste Prr Juctt

The blood is the means by which
all the tissues of the body are directly or indirectly nourished. Vou
will at once realize that unless
the blood is pure, some part of the
body will become diseased.
Fiery skin diseases denote with
unfailing certainty a weakened
and impure state of the blood.
To correct the basic trouble
l
waste products the blood must be
Don t clog your blood
purified.
just clean It out. Nature will do
the rest. Pure, rich, red. blood
nourishes the body and fights off
disease.
8. S. S.. the standard blood purifier and system builder, Is the
Ideal remedy for skin eruptions.
The effect of S. S. S. is to rid the
system of the waste products
which are causing the trouble. For
over 60 years S. S. S. has proven
to be of unusual merit.
Begin
taking S. S. S. today and write for
66 page illustrated booklet, "Facta
About tho Blood" free.
"
Personal medical advise, without
charge, may also be had by send
ing a complete description of yourlcase. Address Chief Medical Director. Swift Specific Co., 742 S.
S S. Laboratory, Atlanta, Qa, AH
drug stores sell S. S. 6.

i'ii.. W&ktmvi&m

We carry America's well known brands of Merchandisethe kind that give service and are of

To Get Absolute Relief You
Must Clear Your Blood

Albuquerque Journal ' Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits

'
Amount

blended

This Store Is the Place to Buy Anything and
Everything a Man or Boy Needs.

Eozema and Tetter

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

Candidate's

tobaccos

t.

IS SUMMONED !fJ

t
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tobacco quality

all-st-
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Taste is a matter of
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! Scott's Emulsion!

INDIGESTION

It
ftullfllne continues
briskly,
has been a busy building season.
More than 65 buildings have been
completed or are under way at
present. Several hnvo just been
Started during the last week or

a

J J. BID

in1922.

(Spertnl rorrMnonilpnoc to Tile .Imirnnl.)
Mountainair. N. M.. Nov. 21.

The rost varies from

I

y

;

Iwn.

A BUILDING TONIC

REGENTS

iSyyEETPOTATOES

000

More Than 65 Birldings
Erected or
Have Been
;:
Are Under Construction;
Schools Are Crowded.

lt21.

critical time In its history. He
was also active in many other edin th
ucational
developments
state, both In collegiate and pubTo those of delicate Conlic school work.
The name of Hadley hall wis
stitution, young or old,
formerly used as the designation of
U
a science laboratory which was
erected In 1889 through the efforts
Mrs. Hadley. Thii
of Mr. and
building burned down a number of
HULL years
ago, however, and was not
ZONE
is nourishment and
rebuilt Since that time there has
tonic that builds up
been no building on me campus
the name of Hadley, and
the whole body.
of bearing
board
the
of
fita
was
At
it
decided
meeting
that
the
Bushregents
More Than 150
Satconstate
to
name
of
the
the
university
Scott & Ron. BloomflaU, N. J.
recently
ting
regents
building In
els Harvested This Year; urday morning, the name of Had-le- structed engineering administrator
AL80 MAKERS OP"
as the desig- honor of the former
hall was
Expect Acreage to Be In- nating of the adopted
building.
engineering
RECEIVES MISSION.
creased
In appreciation of the work Of HiWashington, Nov. 21 (by the Asof
in
sociated Press) President Harding
the tipbulldlng
ram Hadley
(Bpwtn! CorrMpnmlfnce to The Jonnl
received today the Japanese busiinstitution.
the
' (Tablets or Granules)
Nov".
21. Tho
Mr. Hadley was vice president nessmen's mission. He told the
Portalcs, N. M.,
t)f the
sweet potato crop of the Portales In charge of the school for three dologatlon that the fortunes
any years from 1894 to 1897, and wan world depend largely on business
villoy waa harvested without
the representatives of ecorainfall. Tho potatoes are an ex- largely responsible ror the contin- men asand
Industrial activities.
tra quality and were stored in per ued growth of the school at that nomic
feet condition. The Sweet Potato
harvested
association
Growers'
about 600 acres of sweet potatoes
bush870
150
to
from
that yielded
els per acre, a vry few acres as-at
the last named figures and the nan
sociation at the present time
in the storage houses more than
100,000 bushels of sweet potatoes
which are stored for the winter
and spring markets, and besides
all that are stored there has been
several car load lots of sweet potatoes shipped to different points
in other states, and hundreds of
bushols have been disposed of locally. Last Friday 170 crates of
sweet potatoes were shipped to
Albuquerque.
The association has three large
storage houses that were built and
arranged for the purpose, which
were filled, and still there were
thousands of bushels of sweet potatoes uncared for, so the association leased four large br'ck stor
rooms and converted them into
storage houses, and besides the
public storaee houses belonging to
the association there are five priWe state it as our honest belief
vately owned storage houses, that
tho men belong to the asociation
that
the tobaccos used in ChesterThere were also peveral acres o
field
Inare of finer quality (and
potatoes raised in the valley by
dependent growers who set from,
hence
of better taste) than in any
two to ten acres each, and the-other cigarette at the price.
have been disposing of their po
tatoes at the nearby towns by th
bushel or truck loads, as thei
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
could, and still have several hundred bushels unsold.
The farmers are now preparing
to set a much larger acreage to
sweet potatoes in 1922 than was
raised the past season, and It !
estimated that there were more
than ir0,000 bushels of sweet, potatoes harvested in the Portalea
valley this year.
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REDUCING THE ABDOMEN.
The stout woman always has the
problem of reducing a huge Btom-c- h
and abdomen, but then she can
always feel that a Rpneral reduction course will induce the abdomen as well as other parts of thi
body. The woman who has the
real difficulty Is the woman who

tic

m

1

M

ft!

This Is a Mnrvclr.us Exercise.

has a large abdomen as the result of standing
In the
badly or
case of the fat woman It Is apt to
be merely surplus flesh; In the
Is thin but who
child-bearin-

F

M

agazine Page

Social Calendar

BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.

m

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

'

Bj LAURA

case of the thin woman It Is due
to lax and weakened muscles. In
either case this standard exercise
will help immensely:
Stand erect with the hands on
the hips with some loose dress on
Bend the
and without corsets.
forward as much as possible,
' body
keeping the spine straight. Without straightening up bend sideways, backwards and to the other
side. That is, you are pivoting
the entire upper part of the body.
The hips should be moved as little as possible. Keep up this revolving motion until you have
done it 20 times.
You can feel the pull upon the
muscles. If you are much in need
of this exercise the abdomen may
feel sore for some hours afterward, but next day in Bpite of the
soreness repeat the exercise, and
repeat it again every day until
those muscles are strengthened
and some of the surplus flesh
'
rolled away.
Other exercises may be taken In
connection with this. A vigorous
massage with the palms of the
hands is recommended by reducCorsets that lace
tion specialists.
in the hips but leave the waist
comparatively free will make the
abdomen flatter and better shaped
than corsets which tie In the waist.
Troubled Aubrey: Of the two
ways you describe for dressing the
hair, I would select the one that is
most becoming. A round face with
features would not
pronounced
look well with those heavy puffs
over the ears, as this style would
be apt to coarsen the expression.
The rule is to follow the prevailing mode, only to the point where
it is useful In making an improvement in the appearance.
To do
this, study the lines that are most
becoming, then adapt the coiffure
to them.
Maude: Tou can make the grey
hairs loss noticeable if you use
Egyptian henna in the shampoo.
It would require a dye to malt
them black, but this other way
will darken them without injur
ing the hair, as henna is a tonic.

i
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SCREEN LUMINARY party."
Answer: I regret that

Iff SMr

JrTi 7V

&

H

SUFFERED SEVEN
LONG YEARS

Madge Bellamy.

Judging liy most of the new
screen luminaries here is the correct way to become a leading womn
aran or star. Got a
tist to call you "the most beautiful
d
In
blond, brunette, or
the world," or get him to say you
have the m'st beautiful eyes,
hands, ear lobes, elbows or finger
prints in the world, that he has
previously told someone else tho
same thing does not matter, and
you are sure to be made. It adds
n
diprestige to have a
rector call you "a find."
This recipe is the one followed
and it has
by Madpo Bellamy
brought her success. Of course, it
Is understood, Miss Bellamy has
nothing to do with the Judgments
passed upon her by the artist and
producer who in this case were
none other than tho great Penryhn
Sranlaws and Thomas H. Ince.
her th
The artist pronounced
most beautiful girl in America and
Mr. Thee took his cue and called
her "a find."
So, pt nineteen, this pretty Httlo

EE.

BECK

red-hea-

By WALT MASON.

BAT MASTERSOX.
Bat Masterson has laid him
down to Bleep a million years; in
many a sunbaked western town
the old boys shed some, tears, for
he had won a great renown among
the pioneers. A thousand talcs are
told of Bat, who, in a sterner day,
was wont to lay the bad men flat,
when they had come to slay; he
was so fluent with his gat he had
the right of way. A mild and quiet
gent he seemed, an inoffensive
hick, and on the righteous guys he
beamed and had no bone to pick;
but when the bad man whooped
and screamed, Bat plied his
His fame .was spreal
from coast to coast, so well he
used his gun, and where he walked
the wicked host was promptly on
tho run, and he was never known
shoot-lngstlc- k.

to boast, or shoot a man for fun.
It was a grim and grisly time,
when voters shot on sight, and
many specialists in crime made
red the garnish night, and every
hour some chap would climb up
to tho realms of light. The bad
men went abroad to slay, inspired
by rancid wines; they came, to yell
and whoop and slay, from ranches,
trails and mines; but when men
said, ''Bat comes this way," they
all took, in their signs, go all the
toughs and gambling sharks by
MaSterson were 'tamed; with' dead
mo a corded .in th parka, theiWJliI
West grew ashamed; Bat punctuated his remarks with bullets wisely aimed. The old wild times have
had their fling, red times of long
ago, and now the college glee clubs
sing where herds milled to and
fro; a floral horseshoe now I bring
for Bat, who's lying low.

.
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Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Ravpnswood, W. Va. "For seven
long years I Buffered, from a female
v trouDie
ana m- i. a ill ill a b iv II ov
W.'tfk
i WvMi! that I was not able
do my house- Kf$
work. I consulted
several doctors
but none seemed
to give me relief.
1 read in a
paper
about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-tablCompound,
so I decided to try
and
before the
it.
first bottle was gone I found great
relief so I continued using it until I
had taken eight bottles. Now I am
very well and can do my own housework. I can gladly recommend Lydia
E. Pinkham's medicine to suffering
women." Mrs. Bertha Liering,
R. F. D., Ravenswood, W. Va.
Tho ordinary day of' most housewives is a ceaseless treadmill of wash-incooking, cleaning, mending,
sweeping, dusting and caring for

'.ato

The marriage of Anne Earl Harris of El Paso to Captain Jerry
Counts, U. S. A., of Los Angeles
took ' place last night ftt the St.
John Cathedral church in the presence of a large number of friends
and relatives from
The ceremony was performed by
Dean Winfred H. Zelgler.
The bride in a white brocaded
wedding dress and veil was attended by her sister, Mrs. Guy L.
Rogers as matron of honor and by
Miss Claire Burst) m, daughter of
Senator Holm O. Bursum, and Miss
girl finds herself well on the roJ Margaret Lee of this city, as
to stardom.
in shepherdess cos
She stepped rapidly bridesmains
from the musty study of her col tumea, She went to the altar on
lege professor father to a leading the arm of her brother, Will Ed
role in soma of the biggest produc- Harris of El Paso, who gave her
tions of the vear. Her ascent waj In marriage.
She was preceded up the aisle of
t via Broadway where she paused to
1 play a while in the s.ioken drama.
the church by little Jacklo Fail,
-nuna Hearts. granddaughter of Secretary of the
,sno nas piayea in
some
system
"The Cup of Life" and her next Interior A. B. Fall, as flower girl when
and by little Charles Harris Flan- - causes neauacnes, oacKacne, oearing-nerwill bo "Hall the Woman."
nervousness.
and
down
Every
of Roswell, her nephew, as
pains
ring bearer. The bridegroom was such woman should pront by Mrs.
rilELPS
I pruned and cut off all the little attended by his brother, Carroll Liering's experience and try Lydia E.
shoots of her mind, as mine were Counts of El Paso as best man. i Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound.
cut off. I may have been wrong ft ibs urace Btortz sang "O Perfect
She Is rather headstrong. as doubt- in taking this attitude; I may
be Love" before the ceremony.
less you know. But she has great wrong in continuing to allow her
the ceremony there
Following
pride in her attainments, so gives to be her own guide as to what is was a
at the home of
us little trouble In the recitation right and what Is wrong. But I Mr. andreception
Mrs. Guy L. Rogers for KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
rooms. As she Is a day pupil we, shall not change my plans for her. members of the wedding party and
of course, know nothing of what I am sorry you should think It
guests. Among those
she does when she leaves school" necessary to worry because of any- who came here to attend the wedIt's Easy- -If You Know Dr.
this latter remark In a tone that thing Joan said. She is sweet and ding are: Mrs. Charles Flannery
Edwards' Olive Tablets
sheto
1
how Joan
is honest, and I have trusts of Roswell, Mrs. A. B. Bramfield
conveyed doubt as
might be managed when away her always. She has never disap- of Three Rivers, sisters of the
The secret of keeping young is to feel
from her Influence.
pointed me."
bride; Mrs. R. A. Sexton of El oung to do this you must watch your
"You have, to say the least, pe- Paso, Mrs. W. S. Sharp and daugh"She only says what she
iver and bowels there's no need ot
Mrs. Corey. I have brought culiar ideas of how a child should ter, Miss Jeffie Shnrp, of El Paso; laving a sallow complexion dark rings
be
Mrs.
managed,"
her up to believe it her right to
Corey ejacu- Mrs. J. H. Oambrellof El Paso, Mr. jnder your eyes pimples a biliour
to lated. "I did not know that you and Mrs. Ferdinand Koch (Kathexpress her own individuality
ook in your face dull eves with nc
be Joan Hayden, not a copy of also, held the same ideas I heard leen Long) of Santa Fe; Will EJ
doctor will tell you ninety
your daughter expound so glibly Harris of El Paso, and Carroll sparkle. Your
some other child. I believe In
per cent of all sickness comes from
the keeping of the per- to the other girls. I shall have to Counts of EI Paso,
The couple left last night for inactive bowels and liver.
sonality God has given us, the see that she does not do It again.
physician
Edwards, a
right of every human being. My I am glad to have met you, Mrs. their honeymoon trip to Los An- in Dr.
Ohio, perfected a vegetable com
own childhood was one long agony Hayden," rising, "and
geles and from there to San Franact
on tl.;
oil
to
cisco by boat. They will make pound mixed with olive
because I was trained every moMargaret felt much as a child their home in Pasadena, Calif., liver and bowels, which he gave to hi(
ment of the time loved, yes, but
never allowed to use the brain, who had been sent home for mis where Captain Counts Is stationed. patients for years.
behavior might feel. Yet as she Mrs. Counts is a popular member
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub
heart, or conscience I possessed. walked
slowly away she smiled to or tiio younger sets of El Paso and stitute for calomel, are gentle in thei
Someone always used theirs for
herself.
whatever people might Albuquerque where she has spent action yet always effective. They brin
me.
"I made up my mind that M7 say, how feel about Joan, no one considerable time since she attend- about that
natural buoyancy hich a
ed the state university here. She Is
ever would be bored with her.
child should come up untram-meleup the liver an
a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma should enjoy by toning
I hoped she would grow
clearing the system of impurities.
Nearly 60 per cent of all bodies sorority. Captain Counts is a graduup .sweet and gentle like some deDr Edwards'OliveTableta are knowi
licately scented flower, but even If of American officers and enlisted ate of West Point Military academy
she grew into- an unattraetlve men burled in French soil will be and of the Massachusetts Institute by their olive color. 15c and 30c.
of Technology at Boston. He is in
weed, I believed she would have returned to the United States.
the engineer corps.
more real Joy out of life than if
.

well-know-
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MARGARET HAYREN VISITS
MRS. COREY'S SCHOOL.
CHAPTER 19.
Margaret received a note from
Mrs. Corey, the director of the
girls' school Joan attended, asking
her to call. She said nothing to
Joan about It, but to Hannah she
frankly confided that she was worried.
"I am afraid Joan has broken
the rules again," she said. Only a
short time before Joan had been
reprimanded for some misdemeanor, trifling to be suro, yet causing
her mother to feel anxious. "I do
hope she has done nothing very
wrong."
"Don't you worry, ma'am. Miss
Joan ain't goiu' very far out of the
way. Children will be children,
and them fancy schools forglts it
sometimes. I ain't no ways taken
up with them schools nohow.
Seems to me the kind the United
States has for the children is good
enough for anybody, even Miss

Joan."
Ever since Joan had gone to
Mrs. Corey's, Hannah had Invariably called it a "fancy school," and
rather scorned it.
"Puhlle schools are Just as strict
perhaps more so, in discipline,"I
Then: "Oh,
Mariraret replied.
do hope she hasn't done anything
ton dreadful "
Sometimes Margaret wondered,
in the back of her mind, if by any
quirk of fate she had made an lr
mistake in bringins
retrievable
Joan up as she had in allowing
her perfect freedom or tnougnc
and action.
"I won't believe I am wrong!
said
It is the child's right," she
aloud, as she bo orten did wnen a
somebit worried about Joan, or
thing she had done. It towas almosc
persuade
as if she were trying
herself.
In an effort to draw Joan out,
Margaret tried, in a roundabout
way, to lead her on to talk' of tho
school, her classmates, and happenings, hoping to got some inkling of what Mrs. Corey wanted.
But Joan was
She answored any questions
Margaret asked, but did not volunteer any information.

....

"I heard Joan express herself
in a way of which I cannot ap-

,

prove," Mrs. Corey said to MargaThe principal of this girl's
school was a woman of about BO,
tall, stately, and very dignified.
Margaret was a bit frightened, yet
replied composedly:
"Please tell what she did, or
aid, Mrs. Corey."
"It perhaps was not much In
Itself, yet I fear for the effect of
such remarks upon the other
"She
girls," the lady replied.
claimed that we, they the girls
not
to
to
no
were accountable
one,
me, their parents, to no one but
themselves. To say the least, her
ideas are peculiar for a girl not yet
B years old."
"Has she done anything out of
the way?" Margaret asked quietly.
"Why, no, nothing particular,

ret.
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Fire Sale
Here Is Just an Inkling of What Awaits You At
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Opp ortun ity
of a
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THE NEW GENERATION
By JANE

FOR ECONOMY'S SAKE

wipdow could not have been the
causa of attracting the insects. At
tho present time there are many
homes, all over tho country, infested with difforent varieties of
house flea. Sometimes these fleas
come from pet dogs and cats;
sometimes they get into rugs
from goodness knows where; and
often they annoy people by getting Into the clothing. Oil of cedar drives them away, for they
hate the smell of It. Buy a little
of this oil from a druggist and apply it to your leather set and to
the floor under your rugs.
A Subscriber: "Will you please
give me a recipe for a floor paint
that will harden quickly, yellow
preferred?"
Answer: I am sorry, but I have
no such recipes. A painter would
mix you one. Or you could buy
one of the many fine brands of
paint on the market.
Mrs. H.: "I recently read your
answer to L. D. P. in regard to
If
stiffening crocheted baskets.
they are dipped into melted paraffins and shaped while cooling
they look a pure white and I believe it is a much easier and cheaper way to stiffen them than to
make the syrup as you BUKeested."
Answer: Thank you. Reader- Friend. It was kind of you to take
iuu duumu io wnie in aDout it.
That's what we're all looking for
better ways of doing things.

you did
not writs me farther in advance.
By writing so Bhort a time before
Hallowe'en you could not possibly
have had a column reply in time
for I get so many, many letters
and they must be answered in rotation. If you had given your address and sent a stamp, I could
have gotten you a personal reply
before the event. And right now
I am going to ask my reader-friend- s
to send me their inquiries
at once!
Christmas
concerning
This is not too early to send
them in.
Anonymous: "How can I removo
marks made on a polished table
by hot dishes?"
Answer: Heat an Iron and hold
this a few inches above the marks
on the table, so that its heat will
warm the table surface slightly;
then lay the iron down and rub In
a little Unseed oil at once, rolls')
with a soft cloth.
The largest stationary crane in
Mrs. E. R. w.: "I recently bought
a new leather overstuffed set for tho world is located at the navy
Its pnna.
my living room and now I fre- vnrrl in T'hilnflelnhln..
quently see small insects on it j ity is 250 gross tons.
like lice or fleas. Should I tell the
furniture man from whom I
bought the set about this? Or Is
it possibly my fault from leaving
it near an open window?"
Answer: Neither. The furniture
man has nothing to do with it. And
your leaving the set near an open

well-know-

HIPPLISG RHYMES

A. KIRKMAN.

Tuesday.
Banquet of Commercial teachers
ANSWERED LETTERS.
at Alvarado at noon.
Luncheon of state Parent TeachA Reader: "My blue velour win
ers' association nt Central avenue ter
hangings are faded in places
Methodist church at noon.
be
from the sun. Can
Concert and entertainment for done to brighten theseanything
places?"
N. M. 13. A. at armory at 8:13
Answer: Unless they are of the
p. m.
doepest blue shade, you can have
Orphanage ball at Colombo hall them dyed a deeper blue. , I would
at 9 p. m.
advise you to send them to a dyeing firm to have this done rather
than attempt it yourself.
Mrs. O. M.: "Kindly print some
HAS GOOD RECIPE
helpful suggestions for combining
FOR BECOMING A
a birthday party and Hallowe'en

V
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MILLIONS OF POUNDS

Women's $1.25 and $1.50 Knit Union Suits. . .75c
.$3.00
Women's $10 Khaki Outing Suits
$7.50 Georgette, Crepe de Chine and
$3.00
Pongee Waists
$6.50 to $15.00 Pumps, Boots and Oxfords. .$3.65
$5.00
$10 and $15 Millinery at
$20.00
$45 to $65 Coats, Suits, Dresses
$12.50 and $15 Indestructable Pearl
J
$6.50
Necklaces
$1.20
Finest Crepe de Chine
85c
Men's $1.50 Silk Gift Ties
.95c
$3.00 Kid and Silk Gloves
$2.10
Rosenvvald's Special No. 100 Silk Hose

Leather Vanity. Cases
$8.50 Pyrex Gift Sets (in boxes).
$3.00

$7.50 Electric Irons

Ounces for
WHY PAY WAR PRICES?

$4.25

,..$3.95

10c, 25c and 50c
All Phonograph Records
There is everything in this sale from hair-pin- s
to phonographs and everything is priced on the

mm

For more than 30 years

$1.25

same basis as above.

BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT

SAME PRICE

IM

Thanksgiving

Ice Cream Specials
Cranberry Ice, something

new and tasty.
Fruit Salad
Tntti-Frut- ti

Also a complete assortment of fancy bricks..
We deliver one gallon or
more Just when you need It

Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
Phone

351
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GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
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Your ultimate success depends to a very large extent on what
you do during these "Big Vote Schedule" days. Real, sincere, hard
work will accomplish more for you now than ever again all the
regrets in the world won't make up for your failing to try YOU
MUST GET INTO THE RACE NOW WITH BOTH FEET.
Jump in determined to win. That's the way to be sure of the success you are working for.
Wishing never won anything for anybody you can't hope
for the good and worth-whil- e
things. Neither are these dandy
automobiles, or the other large awards to be given away to people
who do nothing to deserve them.
IF YOU TRY NOW, you can capture the leadership in the
Big Auto Campaign you can be in first place tomorrow.
But, you have to TRY and "trying" means, in this case, taking full advantage of the present Big Vote Period when every
subscription you secure will count morfc votes for you than later.
Isn't it mighty important that you begin TRYING now and
TRYING HARD?

Ml

ft
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1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
STUDEBAKER TOURING
OR WINNER MAY SELECT DIG "6"
PURCHASED FROM AND" ON DISPLAY AT

COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

STANDINGS
DISTRICT

NUMBER ONE

Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes...........
. . .
Chas. Hill Barber, Jr..
W. A. Betts
A.
Miss Dorothy Bowman , ,;.
. .
. . . . .:. ..
Miss Irene Burke
,
Miss Dorothy Cameron
t.v;
. . . ... .
.., . .
Benny Cordova.
Mrs. Tom Esposito
Lynn H. Fox
v . . . n. .
Mrs. Roy Graham . . . .
Miss Helen Gurule.
.
..
Mrs. R. E. Hathcox
.
Miss Angelica Howden.
: . .
Mrs. Markett Jones
Miss L. M. Kempenich
Miss Margaret Kleinworth . . . .
..
H. M. Kingston
Miss Shirley Lewis.

......

26,300
29,000
5,000
32,000
5,000
5,000
25,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
25,300
47,300
5,000
25,000
5,000
5,000
25,700
5,900

.

.....
. ..

...

v

,.....

...........

ft!

:

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE

John

......

..........

Livingston........

.

i...

.

. ..
i

5000

.......i

Mrs. R. M. Marx
Mrs. Tony Ortiz
Miss Lenora Perea
Miss Burnadale McGee Putnam
.;.
Miss Ada Philbrick.
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey.,.,..... .
Miss Louise Roark. . . .It
. ..
M. Roybal
Mrs. Margaret Schaltegger. ....
Miss Margaret Spargo.
Miss Wilma Stevens
Miss Grace Stortz
...w.
Miss Anna Wilds Strumquist
Miss Mildred Tatum. . .
Mrs. H. J. Tompkins...........
Mrs. Lucy Valdez
lu.
Mrs. M. L. Whithorn
Miss Edna L. Williams. .

25,700
8.700
5,000
5,000
32,500
26,000
25,500
5,000
25,500
5,000
5,900
5,800
5,000
5,100
25,500
5,000
5,000
29,900

:

.......m

....

.................

.....i
i

v

........
..
......... . .
t...

.

......

i
i

Alfredo Baca. . . . .v. ..:
Prof. R. M. Bolt........

1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER
"

v

v.,

LIGHT "6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450

Purchased From and on Display at COOPER MOTOR CO.

3 DISTRICT PRIZES

.

TWO.

NUMBER

DISTRICT
t

. .

" ""

"

. .iu.

5,400

.....;:.:....

5,0C0

5,0C0
Neil P. Bolt
.
.
5,000
Sim Brown
5,000
Miss Eloyse Bumgarner
tfW
t.;. . . ..
5,000
W. A. McGahan.
.
25,000
F. C. Gorman
M.
. .
5,000
Miss Tiofilia Granito.
. . ..... . . . ,vm
5,000
Mrs. C. W. Howe
,vvv
..'.. . . .
R. M. Kimbro...... . .tir..
5,000
Mrs. John Lash.L.i0. . . .w.t . .
5,000
H. S. Mason
,:.:
29,400
Mrs. C. Martinez.... .x....
Miss Sophie Martin
5,00
25,C '
J. M. Sandoval.......
5 Y
..-.- .n
Mrs. Fern Swatzell.... . . .J.,.i. ..
5,
Ed. C. Tafoya......;.
..
. . ..... . . .
Miss Minnie Wallace..
5,C
. .,
Miss Ethel Wilson. . ... .
5,01 3

......

............

.i

......

DISTRICT

T. H. Bowland....
Baby Ellen

J. Eller

M

Charles E. Hayes
Gordon Herkenhoff

NUMBER THREE

...... ...

.
. .,

L.

THREE

1

"4-90-

"

CHEVROLET

TOURING

CARS

VALUE

$692

Purchased From COOPER MOTOR CO.

EACH

J.

. . . .

u.
,

O. E. Lovan
Rev. C. D. Poston
Miss Margaret Radcliffe. . . .t.
A. H. Mactivash
Miss Lutgorda Sanchez .

Fred Rogers......

. . .

;.

,
t

t.

.

.....i
.

;.,

Stone...............................

25,900
5,000
5,000
5,000
25,000
25,000
5,000
30,000
5,000
5,000
25,000
5,000

CAR

-
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Text of Address Delivered by
John V. Conway to State Teachers

THE ElrCATIONAL OUTLOOK In Its growth, yet it 1b In a measure cut off from the fullest supply
IN NEW MEXICO.
of nourishment.
(By John V. Conway.)
Unless we face this problem
Whether It be here in New Mex frankly, wisely and justly here In
Stock
of
Issued
Income
Ico or In the oldest center of cul- New Mexico, we shall not prosper
of education Is as a state. It is an educational
Stockholders of Certain ture, the problem
Tot it is the problem problem and a social problem.
Americanization does not mean
Oil Companies, Taxable, stupendous,
of civilization Itself that of rais
annihilation of the spiritual
ing human nature to the highest the
Is Decision Rendered.
mental and moral level through life of a people, the inner life of
the cultivation of the intellect and social habits, customs and senti(Br The Associated I'rem.)
the development of Its resources, ments;trueit means ofa union of Ideals.
Americanization
Washington, Nov. 21. Decisions Progress In education has brought The
spirit
must say to any people, 'The best
of the supreme court today upholdus a new conception of what
and that you have joined to America'
seeks to accomplish
ing government contentions in three
It best," and until we recognize the
Income tax cases will, in the opin- what It means to be educated.
mere
a
no
means
acquaint virtues of our native people (or
ion of Solicitor General Beck and ancelonger
with text books, but It means any foreign group amonj us), wa
can not lead them to the fullest
treasury officials,
go far toward the greatest personal efficiency,
unraveling many perplexing ques- harmonious social adjustment and accoptance of American Ideals.
We must accord social justice to
tions arising in stock dividend con- an ideal of service.
Dr. Suzzalo has defined the ed the Spanish - American, recognize
troversies and result in the recovery
his equal rights, and our high
one who Is respon
by the government of many millions ucated man as
sive responsive to beauty, respon- obligation to his children, who are
of dollars.
'
our children born on America:!
Two of the cases were similar sivetheto ethicalof ideals, responsive
altruism, respon- soli. We must respoct his tradiappeal
and Involved taxation as Income of to
sive In social relationships. An- tions and understand his needs and
stock issued
stockholders of the
modern educator has defined see to It that he is not robbed of
Ohio Oil and the Prairie Oil and otherman
of culture as one who has his opportunity and his birthright
Gas company by the Illinois and the
of life values; he as an American.
correct
a
the Prairie Pipe Line companies, does not scale
estimate money above
Our essential need Is for teachThe pipe line comrespectively.
worth, Influence and po ers with the right attitude toward
panies were organised by the oil personal
n
sltlon above noble character, .nor the
people
companies after a decision by the does
value material possessions teachers with a vision of service,
supreme court that the interstate above hefine
and
of
mind
a
consciousness
with
capacities
broad social
commerce and federal trade commissions had jurisdiction over com- heart. Spencer's definition for ed- with a deep Interest in the human.
We have kept abreast of the times
panies operating pipe lines. The ucation is, "A preparation for
This must Include in our larger towns and cities in
living."
contended the stock
government
should be classed as income and mental, physical and moral train- New Mexico, but our rural schools
have not come up to the standard
taxed as such. This contention was ing.
It Is obvious that the well edu- we have a right to expect.
opposed by the companies and vaman
or
woman
will function
rious stockholders, including John cated
We have established a vicious
as a good citizen, a good parent, circle here.
D.- .Rockefeller.
The poorest equip"
an
offectivo
member
and
of
the
Majority Opinion.
ment, the poorest buildings and
Justice i'ltney delivered the ma- social group.
the poorest teachers have fallen
With these broad alms before us to
jority opinion, Justice Vanderven-te- r
the lot of the rural schools, and
and Justice McKeynolds dis- In considering the problem of edu- these Impoverished schools
have
we
are
concerned
not
The
alone
cation,
said;
senting.
majority opinion
turned out
prepared younn
"The new stock represented as- with school rooms and e school persons, whobadly
become teachers In
sets of the oil company standing in system, but with all contributing these
places where better qualified
thi place of the pipe line proper- influences In the community. Ed- teachers
would not go; and these
ties that before had constituted ucation is Identified with the progInexperienced,
youns
portions of their surplus assets, and ress of the whole commonwealth. toachers
out more candidates
it was capable of division among
Here in New Mexico we have for rural turn
of the same type.
schools
stockholders as the pipe line prop- specific needs and difficulties, defThe educational
for
problem
erties were not. The distribution inite local problems to be solved In New
Mexico may be analyzed unconstituted In the case of working toward the aim of educa- der three
heads:
each individual a gain in the form tion.
1. The building of a school sysof actual exchangeable assets.
The trails blazoned by the piontem,
It was in substance and effect, not eers of our state are yet fresh; we
2. The recruiting, training and
merely in form, a dividend of prof-It- s have the crudity of youth, but also
of the teaching corps.
by the corporation and individits splendid possibility of growth. organization
3.
ual income to tho stockholders."
Our native population Is largely and Securing community support
Tlio Third (.'use.
of Spanish origin, with Its own
I shall
a brief discussion
The third case in which a de- customs
and traditions, even its of each attempt
of these phases of our
cision was handed down grew out own
esnevertheless
yet
language,
task:
of the organization of me E. I. 1U sentially American In
loyalty, in
Building; of a School
Pont dc Nemours Powder company sentiment for this American
soil
of Delaware by the parent com- which has
System,
It birth for genv
given
The
cltv school system
New
name
average
of
of
same
tho
pany
eratlons, nnd in an eagerness to Is the type of school
Jersey, which turned over to the share in American ideals.
system that
to
assets
be achieved for the state.
Delaware corporation all its
ought
n
The
people of Its main features are adequate su
nnd took in exchange the stock of Now
Mexico presents a problem
tho new company. The court held
pervision, a uniform standard for
1b far mors
complex than the grade work, a,, carefully selected
this nev stock, which was distribut- that
usual
one
of
forassimilation
of
the
stockholders
of
ed among tho
body, a definite educa
blood. The foreigners who teaching
tional policy and modern eauio- parent company subject to income eign
pour into our country from Europe ment for
tax law.
the
schools We have no
Estimates were that the govern- bring not only another language organized school system in our
ment would obtain at least thirty and other ouatoms, but they carry state; we have a group of systems
million dollars in taxes from the the memory of another home, a more or jess unrelated in educa
past allegiance and the influences tion conception and methods.
litigants in the ciscs decided today, of
environment.
of many
and the
adjudication
Each of our cities or larsrer
n
The
populaclaims which have been pending In
towns attacks the problem accord
of
tion
New
Mexico
is
like
foster
a
awaiting
department,
treasury
ing to its own ideas, and is a law
would total many child with pathetic trust in the unto itself in educational
the outcome,
matters.
addition.
in
who
does
not
milliuns of dollars
fully This is true of the counties
adopted parent
claim it, yet it knows no other. It may excell In administrative omj
ex.
Journal Want Ads bring results. has no other source to draw from cellenco, another In raising the
a
Tall
third
teaching standard,
may
behind in one or both respects, for
often a little rural school house
becomes an isolated unit,
and also
at times poorly nourished.
Our fundamental need is for
unity In our school systems. Freedom and initiative should be alConstipation, bilioutneu and
lowed in the administration of city
like annoying ills will
or county systems or in indlvidaul
disappear
quickly
eehools, yet there should be a uni
fying plan, a determining policy
always anxious
ANOTHER is safest
directing all our educational effort.
and best
The whole group of educators
medicine to a constipated baby,
should decide what educational
but is puzzled which to select.
values need most emphasis In our
Let her decide by the ingredischool work, what methods aro
beat adopted to local needs, and
ents on the package.
what means may be used to
Every bottleofDr. Caldwell's
greater uniformity in the
Syrup Pepsin has tho formula
schools of the entire state, and
printed plainly on the outside
better
of the whole
of the carton under the portrait
teaching body. It should be tho
of Dr. Caldwell, who wrote the child. Some contain minerals, coal
function of the state department
that might
of education to promote these ends
prescription in 1892. You will tar and other drugs over
stimufind that it is a combination of prove dangerous by
by calling frequent councils of the
or
intestines
the
depressing
educators and by other means.
Egyptian Senna and other lating
of
The
heart.
the
There should be more educaingredients
simple laxative herbs with pep- Dr. Caldwell's
tional organizations
Syrup Pepsin are
sin. It will not gripe the baby,
throughout
the
recommended
From
U.S.
state. We have-the
narcotics.
by
and it is free
number of
teachers'
county
A bottle sufficient to last a Pharmacopoeia.
associations.
There
to
be
at
an anbo
ought
can
least
months
several
family
Half-Ounc- e
nual conference of county superinBottle Free
had at any drug store, and the
tendents
and an annual round-tabl- e
not
cost is only about a cent a dose. Few escape constipation, so even if Utyou dosend
meeting of principals and
mi
require a laxative at this moment
While no one, young or old, iou a
Trial Bottle of my Syrup
city superintendents.
FREE OF CHARGE to that you will
To evaVy one who Is really dedneed take a drastic purgative Pepm
have it handy when needed. Simply tend your
icated
to service there comes Inlike salts or calomel, be espe- name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, I4
III.
what
a
Writ
me today.
spiration and enlarged vision. We
Washington St., Montfcello,
you give
cially careful
ought to share both our dlffleul.
ties and our Inspiration,
Educa
tors in different fields
to
know each other, exeh ought
and discuss plais of work.
uur state educations 1 nunnria.
tlon is the chief unifying element
tor us now. we need to muitiniv
such means of help and lnspira- L1UI1.
The problem of raising tha
dard of grade work in tho ,mmi
schools to that of the city school
standard Is also lnvnlveri in h,,iM.
ingr our school system. There ought
io dv a uniiorm standard of school
work all over the state. A third-grad- e
Banishes Skin Eruptions. Puts On Firm Fleshy
child in Roswell or Albux
e
querque and a
child
Nerves and Increases Energy.
Strengthens
from the most remote rural district ought to be fairly equal In
power, efficiency and advancement; they atiould at least hnvH
Concentrated Tablet Easy and Ece. equally
good training and be up
to
the same standard nf wnrt tnr
nomical to Take. Result! Quick,
LUSTP005
the grade. This brings us to the
tHAIR
second phase of our educational
Jtt you want to quickly clear your skin and 2problem.
The Recruiting, Training an.l
complexion, put soma firm, healthy flub on
BRIGHT
Organization of the Teach.
your bones, increase your nerve force and
EYE5
ing Corps?.
power, and look and eel 100 percent, better,
The
teaching force of New MexSiTJJPl. J!?.JfenP,two '. Martin's tiny yeart
ico is not adequately supplied by
CLOW OF
VITAMON Tablets with each meal and
our normal and high school gradPERFECT
watch results. Mastin's VITAMON contains
Digestion! highly concentrated yeast vitamins, as well uates. We have also a more or
less transient group of teachers
as the other two still more important
firm flesh
who drift In and out from other
(Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C).
UNDER SKIN
SUPREME-COUR-

T

eau-rati-

Spanish-America-

com-plo-

3

ts

IThe

Spanish-America-

ld

Spanish-America-

the teachers .who take these
schools must possess a high quality
of fortitude and a most admirable
courage. It would be hardly possible to induce experienced normal
graduates to take such schools.
But there is even a more pressin regard to
ing consideration
these teachers they are our responsibility; their poor equipment
for the profession is our failure;
l
they are the product of
conditions in New Mexico that we
Our
are struggling to remedy.
school system is new, our public
schools are very recent, and these
teachers who are products of our
rural schools have been cheated of
opportunity. They stand before us
demanding payment of a Just debt;
they have been robbed of their
birthright. We can not escape the
obligation to repay them.
It does not at all solve the problem to advise or insist that
young teachers who are
and children of the
shall
leave the school room
poor,
to enter high school or normal, We
must devise means to train and
qualify them in their work. We
must follow the plan of those
crafts who train their workmen
through apprenticeship.
The details of this plan must be
worked out by the whole body of
educators In New Mexico. In my
opinion we should arrange to distribute these teachers through the
class rooms of our best city
schools, allowing; them to Berve as
apprentices or assistants in th
room with tho regular city teacher, something on the plan of a
student working under a critic
past-schoo-

'

poorly-qualifi-

bread-winne-

rs

teacher
school.

a

in

normal

practice

The state should pay tho
regular salary of the rural school
from which the teacher was taken,
since the state owes an education
to the unqualified teacher who is
a product of our rural schools. If
our teaching corps and our school
system were properly organized,
we should bo free to assign teachers to different posts of duty exactly as tho army assigns men to
do tho work needed.
In the larger city school system,
of the United States the teacher fa
not allowed to choose her school
but is nssifmed to the locality
wnere sno in most needed or best
fitted for work.
If the teachers of the state of
:vcw Mexico were an organized
army, pledged to loyalty to our
system, responsible to a centralized control and Interested In our
problem as a whole. It would be
possible to study the needs of various localities, such as our mining1 camps, Indian pueblos or remote rural districts and to send
teachers; especially qualified
to
work in each locality.
Teachers
mignt serve a time at one post and
then bo allowed a transfer. Thli
would do much toward achieving
a uniform standard in school work,
it would broaden the Individual
teacher and it would call out the
highest qualities In the profession.
It would develop nn efficient,
earnest body consecrated to service. The school system should hi
run on a strictly business basis
no factory hires employes and
allow them to make haphazard
choice of work regardless of per.
sonalitlcs. The needs of the factory are above Individual preferences. It would tend to raise the
standard of efficiency, not only to
teachers within the1
exchange
state, but also to follow the plan

of some other states who encourage an Interstate exchange. Colorado follows this plan. Any teacher in Colorado, may ask for one
year in another state. The city of
her choice pays its own' teacher
hor regular salary while she serves
In the other state.
This afford!
opportunity for a teacher to broaden and to bring home new ideas
to her own state.
There is beginning to be more
of a demand for qualified teachers,
teachers who are in full accord
with American ideals. A teacher
who can not only Instruct, but whe
Is able to develop character and
the very best qualities in her pupils, can not be paid what she is
worth to the community, while a
teacher lacking in these fundamental qualities is dear at any
price. In order to secure proper
school conditions, salaries, living
conditions, social recognition and
the like must be such that the verv
best will be attracted to and held
in the teaching profession.
Just one more thought. Fifteen
thousand New Mexico boys went
to Europe or to army camps in this
country during the great war.
Many thousands of these lived In
tho rural districts and it seems a
safe bet. after touring Europe and
seeing Paris, they are not Kotng to
be satisfied with the "poorest
equipment, the poorest
and the poorest teachers"buildings
lu
schools where the children th;
are
taught.
Burton Holmes Travelogues and
mo mine xsews weeKiy are bringing the world to our doors with
tho ease and rapidity of the masio
carpet of Arabian Niffhts. Even
the people in the country havo extraordinary opportunities of keeping in touch with the world, and
they are going to demand bettor
schools and better teachers or
the countrv. nnlu ha nthAH quitr
heard of an entire family moving
nwny rrom a rural district of
to go to Los Angeles "to
get better schooling for tho children."
All our plans for
ralslnp the educational standard in
New Mexico
Involve not only the best thought
and effort of the educators, hut
"
nppreciatlon and intelligent
support of the public, and this Involves our third point.
3 Securing
Community
nnd Support,.
The commonwealth
is a unit and
good citizenship gets away from a
strictly local consciousness.
The
poor schools of the most remote
district are the concern and
tho
duty pf the best equipped,
school distrh-t- .
Our
progress,
our prosperity,
our
growth must bo measured,
not by
counties or cities, but by a. stale
average Education is the business
of the s ate nn,I
should bo more centralized.
in oraer to lako caro of tho varying conditions over the stats.
SChOO flimlu Hhni.1.1
,
the basis of a state unit. Tinder
as a unit, we aro not
tin
full resources of the utilizing
state. The
poorer counties have not
for the schools, the richerenough
one.i
have more money than is
needed.
In sacurine tha nhnn..
:.
i
. ...... D
wlo
as a unit in school
or In
taxation,
UI..OIiCp toward progress in
education, we must find means to
influence mihlln mnin,n,
,u
-- i
school system mint av,in
contact with the public, not only

Page Heveri

with the homes that are d'rect patrons of the public school, but alS'
with the business men, the general public. The plans and alms
of our educators ought to be kept
Our difficulbefore the people.
ties are manifold, our problem Is
complex, but the hope of achievement of our educational ideals lies
wholly In the spirit that moves tts.
If we are filled with a desire to
serve, we shall find strength and
inspiration for our task, whatever
It may be. When we get away
and
from selfish considerations
narrow conceptions and lose ourselves In a fervent desire to give
the best that Is In us, then the
"five loaves and two fishes" of our
limited environment will be multiplied for us until the thousands
be fed. The spirit of service will
illumine drudgery, glorify hardship and sweep away difficulties.
Unless a teacher gets this conception of her work that it Is an opportunity to servo and that social
service Is
high privilege, then
the well spring of her usefulness
and joy In her work will dry up.
This Idea of service must permeate all the community, Where-eve- r
there Is a real human need, it
la the business of all of us, and It
is our high obligation to minister
to that need according to our re-

A

,
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QUICK IMPRI
FOR "RON BOWH" PEOP!
Through Use of Garren's Tonic Thousands
Have Regained Ruggedness of Youth.

Thin, weak, sickly and "run
down" folks can notice an Improvement In their condition from the
first few doses of tha new preparation which Is attracting so much
attention by it's wonderful effect
on the human system.
That's because Garren's Tonic
cleans the stomach, liver, kidneys
and lnteetines of tho wnsto matter
which Is causing those organs to
be inactive, and enables your stomach to digest the food you eat so
your blood will become pure to
nourish
the nerves and build
'
healthy tissue to give j'O'i Btrcngth
we must keen our and endurance.

sources.As educator

Spicy

4-le-

a

cigarette. In fact . . Spur
is the only one that has
it and only the
blend could do it. No
af

getting away from that.

--

that Spicy

FLAVOR

Kentucky BiraLrr

for good old tobacco tafta

Choice Macedonian

n,i-

i

Every bite of food you eat con
tains the necessary vltamlnos to
give you health and Btrength. But
If your stomach Is out of order and
cannot digest nnd assimilate your
food to nourish your system, it
don't take long for you to become
nervous. Irritable, weak, thin and
sallow looking, with frequpnt head
aches and habitual constipation.
Garren's Tonic does It's worle
quickly and thoroughly without tha
slightest Inconvenience. It is pleasant to take.
You can secure Garren's Tonic lai
at the Alvaradd
Albuquerque
Adv.
Pharmacy.

flavor!

af

That's quite unusual In

lot spicy aroma

Golden Virginia

for life and sparklo

Broad Maryland
fur

g

-

CIGARETTES
Liggett

O

Of the 1,520 students who left
eyes , not upon our difficulties, but
upon our opportunities to serve, Talo university to enter war servand we must so radiate real falt'i ice, 1,0.18 returned and resumed
and enthusiasm In our work that their college courses.
the people will be with us and
for us.
Journal Want Ads bring results.

&

Myebs Tobacco Co.

A

g,

GIVE A BABY SYRUP PEPSIN

re

Yeast Vitamon Tablets
Bring Real Beauty
'he

Bayer on Genuine Aspirin

say "Bayer"

Warning! Unless you see thematfsm, Earache, Toothache, Lum.
name "Bayer" on package or on bago and for Pain. All druggists
tablets you are not getting genuine sell Bayer Tablets ol Aspirin in
Aspirin prescribed by physicians handy tin boxes of 12, and in bottor twenty-on- e
years and proved tles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is the
lafe by millions. Take Aspirin only trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
as told In the Bayer package for of Monoaceticacidester of
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Kheu- -

Welcome

School

Teachers

VOGUE
CORSET AND LINGERIE

SHOP
Wishes to announce to all School Teachers
that, on all purchases of Merchandise over $5 a
S PER CENT

x

in.

DISCOUNT

will be given, plus tax.
MISS CATHERINE
107 South Fourth

HILL, Cor, e tier

Phone

B

THANKSGIVING
The. best day you

Vl

ever had.

NOVEMBER 24, 1921

lllrlllPl

.
v

XA, fliilpl

Bj

W

Cook By Wire
Automatic Electric Range.
Westinghouse Waffle Irons.
Universal, Hotpoint and Westinghouse
Percolators.
Universal and Westinghouse Toasters
Hotpoint and Westinghouse
Toaster Stoves.
Universal and Hotpoint Electric Grills.
Hotpoint Ovenettes.

Westinghouse

835--

Oh! Boy, Oh I Joy, for that Thanksgiving Dinner

third-gard-

cooked by wire.

Welcome Teachers

It will make father, mother, brother, sister and
grandma always remember that food cooked by

.

wire Is the best there is.
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t

You will find a 'phone just inside our Central
Avenue entrance use it, it is for
your convenience.
WE

See

Us Before
Day.

That

FEATURE

vita-min- es

'
'

Of

NO FLABBINESS

NO HOLLOWS

thtt UH are beautiful futures

tJhtlVL'rlZl.,kia

fl"bbr

PimnlM tvttla nr4 -- bin
atush like magio under its purifying influ- enoe' .
complexion becomes fresh and
tho lips red infstead of colorless, the eyes
briht kstead of dull. The whole system

guaranteed t gin rou tw m
ltlir
health, bttuir and a

underweight begin to get some firm,
flesh. So rapid and amaiinr.
"stay-ther- e
face and figure.
are the result that nieoess is absolutely
- guaranteed. Be sum to remember the name
Martin s
the original and genuine
tablet. There is
nothing elm like it, so do not accept imitations or substitutes. You Can set
Mas tin's VITAMON Tablets at all good druggists.
yeast-vitami-

Are Positively Guaranteed

to Put On Firm Flesh,
dear the Skin and Increase
V5T

VITAMINt

TABUl

Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

states.
There is still a third group
which should be our most serious
consideration.
This Is a group of
wno nave grown up
""s
in the vcupie
rural districts, attending
rural school
Some of them have
managed a year or two in high
school or a summer term at a normal, but many of them have not
more than an eighth-grad- e
aration with the addition of prepat county Institutes In summer.work
We must frankly admit the
of these teachers and
their serious effect upon educational progress In New Mexico, but
we must not forget two vital
in regard to this grout,
of poorly qualified
teachers.
are totally unable to
.,F1"tWe
fill
their places if It were fair to
eliminate them. Thorn ton rli or. m
Into districts remote from the rail- roaa, wnere living conditions en.
force great hardships and discomforts; the school buildings are noor
and the equipment meager. What
ever meir professional limitations,

COTY'S AND H0UBIG ANT'S
PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS
Together with a Choice Line of
Imported Toilet Articles of all
Popular Kindt
You will find here the largest and finest
assortment in the city of
,

CHOICE FRENCH IVORY
A Special Discount on Ivory for
Convention Week.

BRIGGS' PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

Phone 25

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Go.
"At Your Service"

Phone

98

ltf?Bi?S9 , '

-

'

MAIL BANDITS. BEWAKE! DEVIL DOGS,
ARMED TO THE TEETH. ARE ON THE JOB
--

v

'IsUED

St"

District Court Enioins Proprietor From Usincj Establishment for Illegal,
Immoral Furposes.
A permnnent injunction was issued yesterday ly thn district court
against tho Central liar at Old
Albunuerfiue covering thn. future
use of that establishment for 11
TllC tie!"
result of

1)1

iniunrtion is n
Infortunium filed bv the district

bv
brought
lit J
the sheriff's office ulleging that
thp state laws were lK'tnt; violated.
The action was brought against
of the
Dillin lirown, the
'

41

l.
l'.ar, and Alejandro
the owner of the property.
i,m,nrv iniiinctlon was is
sued by the district court and Hie
set for Mturuay, ihil
hearing'until
vrsterdny afternoon. A
violation of the injunction wil have
enjoined
thp effect of puttingof the
court.
uarties in contempt
rnu
u .,,,. of the first steps
in the
taken by' the sheriff's office
01 n. numpermanent breaking tinresorts.
ber of alleged Illegal

Central

BOYS RICYCUNG
HEALTH AND

FOR

$23,000

'

Sf E

o

fe'

I

'

Ponn.
Ladies

GRADUATE NURSES TO
MEET THIS AFTERNOON

,

Girls! Gather Around

1

MIIS. MARY WIMIELM,
Pittsburg, Pa.
"No matter what
should say
about Tanlac, It wouldn't be half
good enough." said .Mrs. Mary
718 Mint Way. fcouth Side,
Pittsburg. Pa.
"I never d. earned It possible for
a medicine to restore nie to the
splendid health I now enjoy. In
fact, I had almost resigned myself
to being an Invalid, as I could see
I was losing weight and strength
every day, and no relet was in
sight. For three years stomach
trouble, headaches tnd nervousness made my life miserable.
"The first bottle of Tanlac acted
almost like magic .and It wasn't
long until I wa so well and strong
that I could hardly realize I had
ever known a sick day. 1 am like
a different person in every way
now, tating. sleeping, feeling and
looking better than in years."
Tanlac is sold In Albuquerque by
the Alvarado Pharmacy anil by all
other leading druggists everywhere.
Adv.

,t

home-mad-

e

ready-mad-

e

Corns
to Death

1

'Wil-hel-

fctiy

M

T.luMtack to Retina

CATARRH
of the
BLADDER
htSt,
.

ri

rm

m

Smeufal

j Each Cansule uirw
bear, name

TO

Don't try to fox trot on corn torturea
feet. Get rid of your coma. 2f you have

F0UR0STE0PATHS

licenses to practice osteopathy
in the state of New Mexico were
granted to four physicians yesterday after an examination by the
state board. Those who passed tne
were Dr.
examination
fikeels of Green City. Mo Dr. II.
Tt.
M. DeWitt of Santa Fe, Pr. D.
Dr.
Murray of Albuquerque, and
II. M. Moore of Arlesia.
The meeting of the state board
was held in the office of Dr. C.
H. Conner, secretary of the board.
Those present were Dr. Walter
Mayes of Magdalena. president, and
Dr. Marv K. Parsons of Boswell,
The board advice president.
another
journed until April when
meeting will be held In Albuquer-

!0

i
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Tickles

STATE BOARD GRANTS
PRACTICE LICENSES

BALDWIN PIANOS
and

--

TTlamioio
j

(The

Player-Pian- o

exposition

Player-Piano- s

that has carried every prize at every
for the last fifteen years.)

This enables you to mnko a selection from the lurgest stock ot
PIANOS and I'LAYKK-PIANOcarried In New Mexico.
Wo also have several excellent bargains In USED PIANOS
PLAYER-PIANOnnd several USED
at very reasonable prices,
S

S

EASY MONTI1XY

PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED

Riedling Music Company
Phone

987.

FOR

221

West Central Avenue,

YOURSELF

FOR

OR

A

TERRIBLE PARIS,
AND SO WEAK

ture of Health.
Fletcher, N. C."l was very Ir
regular and suffered so much each
month with most terrible bearing-dow- n
pains," writes Mrs. Lizzie
Moore, of Route 1, this place. "I
would have to go to hd. These
pains weakened me ro I wouldn't
be able to Btand up.
My knees
would get nervous and weak.
"My back; felt like It would
break, and such miserable head

Make Your Fort Happrt Remoys Tboa
Corna With "Gata-it.- "

que.

npver Been a corn ttcklM to death, Juft
to youra.
apply a few drupa of "Ootn-H- "
SNOW LESSENS FIRE
Then wotch lhat corn die peacefully aa
if It had gme to aleep.
Soon It la Both-ini- c
RISK IN MOUNTAINS
but a
piece of dead akin that
you can lift right off with ynur flnsera.
now.
Your drugvlut
after
Ihem
Get
mounin
snowfall
the
A light
Coats but a trifle or
haa "Get-It.- "
tains cant and south of AlbuquerIf It falls.
MM. hy n.
all
at
nothing
que has considerably decreased the Lawrence & Co., Chlcadn.
Sold In
fire hazard in that district, accordby Alvarado Pharmacy.
ing to K. C. Kartchner, supervisor
of the Manzano forest. The special
fire (ruard who was Installed In
Despondency.
AVhcn you feel blue and that
the Tljique district for tho past
tho
secondary
two weeks during
everything goes wrong, take a dose

fire season has been dismissed.

of Chamberlain's Tablets. They
will cleanse and invigorate jour
There nro 12 Irish regiments
regulate your liver nnd
and
KritlHh
the
bowels and make you feel that this
army, four cavalry
is a good place to live in
old
world
eight infantry.
In stomach,

aches!
"Sometimes I would go six weeks
to three months without... I suf
fered at the time Just the same.
"I knew I needed a good medicine. I tried teas, and yet didn't
get better.
A lady friend told me of Car
dui. I began using It. After about
three months I became regulated;
was much better. 1 tsed it on for
some time.
"I believe I would have gotten
down if I had not used Cardui. in
fact, I believe It saved my life. I
am now the picture of health; color
good, and am like a different person.
"I am glad to recommend Cardui, for It cured me, and I want
others to know what a friend to
weak women It is.""
Cardui has helped thousands of
suffering women. From every state
and many foreign countries, wom
en write enthusiastic praise of Car- dui All drugg'fis Bell Cardui. for
women.

CHRISTMAS PRESET

INDIGESTION

Ob-j- et

"Gets-It- "

"yA

WE HAVE 3 1ST UNLOADED A CAR LOAD OF

'QIAPEPSIF!' ENOS
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STOMACH UPSET!
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THE AW OF
DEFEATED TABBY

J

By The Aoelnie
Tress )
Mexico City, Nov. 21 (by the As
sociated press.)
Dispatches fron
Washington reporting that llenrj
P. Fletcher, American under score
tary of state, i .ight be given an
other governmental
post, ha:
caused much excitement here, somi
newspapers proclaiming this move
Revived interest in Boy Scout would be portentous of a changer
activities in New Mexico through United States policy toward Mexthe appointment of nn experienced ico.
For two weeks there have been
paid leader to have charge of th.i
ontlre state organization, is the res- - numerous unconfirmed reports that
conferences
of
Informal
the
of
suit
negotiations relative to the recognition of the Mexican government
those interested in Hoy
Execuhad been taken up between George
with Regional Scout
T. Summerlin,
American charge,
tive J. P- Kltch. Persons Intereststate
over
and the Mexican foreign office
all
the
work
scout
In
ed
are talking over the plan with Mr When Mr. Summerlin last week whs
Fitch during the sessions of the closeted for more than an hourwith Foreign Minister Pan!, newsN. M. E. A.
That there Is a demand through- papers engager !n a flurry of spec- Mr.
Summerlin assured
out the state from the scout or- ulation.
Associ. ted Press correspondent
ganization Is evidenced from the the
visit
his
with
that
the Mexican for- Mr.
which
number of inquiries
concerned "routine
Fitch has received In regard to eign minister
only."
developing local troops. In the matters
The attitude of El Democrats
150 towns of the state which
was
todav
that Mr. Fletcher's re- scout
could support
organizations
troops signatlon from his present post
there nre only twenty-eigh- t
be
would
indicative
of Immediate
in existence outside of Albuquerrecognition of Mexico by the Unit
que, he stated.
ed
States.
a
office
will send
The regional
full time field executive to the
WALKER GIVKN DFCISION.
state to have charge of all the
Nawnrk, N. J., Nov. 21. Mickey
scout work, said Mr. Fitch. There
of Elizabeth, N. J tonight
will be no state organization as Walker,
was
awarded a decision over Dave
such, the leader having direct con- Shade, San Francisco welterweight.
trol of the groups in each com- when the latter broke a hone In his
munity. Tho state executive will right hand during the fifth round.
probably have his headquarters In
Albuquerque ns the most centrally
Japan has completed a series of
located city in the state.
tests of a new poison gas.
Fitch will continue his successful
Mr.
The shell Is of Japanese manufac
headquarters at the Y. M. C. A. ture.
for several days, it was announced
at the N. M. E. A. meeting yesterday. Here In private conference
he will talk over the scout possibilities with tho representatives of
each community and outline the
He expects
plan of organization.
to visit the scout groups In Raton
on Friday.

,

win
accompanied ny m-be admitted free to tho Monday
night bout and will not be required
to pay admission war tax. Special
Graduate nurses who are In the sections will be reserved for the
city will meet this afternoon at feminine fans.
Chavez and Gonzalez will give
tho Presbyterian sanatorium at 4
publlo workout this aftero'clock to make plans for the lor- another
at Ringltng's billiard hall.
noon
The
ma,ion of a state organization.
Chavez will train at 2 o'clock and
movement has been under consid-IMbL- Gonzalez at 3 o'clock.
cration for sumo time and It was
planned by those in charge to hob!
Ihe first meeting tod."y duo to thi
fact that a number of out of th
th
ciiy nurses are here attending
New Mrxlco Kducational associauf
the
Ons
tion convention.
And let mo tell you how to beauts of tli" proposed association tify your skin and complexion, says
is the establishment of state registhe famous
Mae Edna Wilder,
tration rules.
beauty specialist. In the first place
don't wash, your face with soap
and water: use a good cleaning
cream instead. It fakes the dirt
out more thoroughly and leaver
How to Make Pine
tho skin soft, smooth and velvety,
and never chaps the skin.
Cough Syrup at Home
Just make this test. Wash your
face thoroughly with a good soa,
ITnii no
inal for prompt rnnlt,
and water, then dry and apply
I
XiiUi4 tiut
moinfnt to iirpurn.
and .uvea jou uuout Ci.
Llska cold cream. Massage it we
a few mlnute-j.. Into the skinoff for
with a soft, clean
then wipe
Vmf, ja U5cJ ; ne(irly nI1 ..rcscrip.
note
how much dirt ap
cloth and
anJ
mpjjcg ior coughs. Ths pears on the cloth. You will real
several
contains
that
j8
ra.1!on
pine
lze that there Is nothing battel
e;Pmon9
that have a remarkable to cleanso
and soften the skin
in soothitig and healing tie
I hava
Llska co!d croam.
nietnbranes of llio throat and chest, thnn
cream
in my work for
used
this
pjne (.oU(;li syrups nre combinations
if pjnP ;,n, syiup. The "syrup" part years and, although I have tested
many creams, have never seen Its
la usually plain sugar 6yrup.
To make the best pine cough remedy equal.
Give it a trial and you will be
ounces
that money cun buv, put
over it as
of I'inex in a pint bottle, nnd fill up come as enthusiast!
It keeps the skin youthful
with
sngnr syrup. Or am.
you c:in use clarified molasses, honey, looking, and Is wonderful after an
or corn syrup, instead of surar syrup. auto ride or exposure to sun and
Killier way, you make a full pint-m- ore wind. Let hubby or brother try it
than you can buy
after shaving. It will prove a detor three tunes the money. Jt is light.
and
tastes
cood
pure,
very pleasant.
If your skin cha-peasily apply
you can feel this take hold of a a little of this wonderful crearh-beforw.-that means
out. After your, bath
polish or cold m a
going
business.
The cough may be dry, uso Llska cold cream on your fact.
hoarse and tight, or may he persist- - Hps, hands- and arms. It
prevents
euiiv iuo?e from ine lormauun oi roughness and gives you a nkln a
Ihe cause is the same
phlegm.
as
and
as
as
soft
beautiful
velvet
membranes and this Pinex
nnd Myrup combination will stop it a rose.
You can secure Llska cold cream
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen- at toilet counters of
department
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarsestores
and druggists everywhere
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.
under
a
that if.
it
positive
guarantee
comI'inex is highly concentrated
after the very first application you
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, and is famous the world over are not satisfied, you get yeur
money back. I know of no other
for its prompt effect upon coughs.
lieware of substitutes. Ask your cream "old under such liberal
druggist for "21. ounces of Pinex" terms. In this way you really get
with directions, arid don't accept any
a trial without costing you a single
thing else, (iuarantced to give abso- - penny if it falls to please. It is
or
lute
"funded.
tWtiof
money
put up in large tubes, the only
and to have carried away a twentyJ
sanitary way,
nnnnrl rhPPSP.
Note: It Is sold under the above
Tho cats of the clly have
guarantee In this city at the toilet
and are holding nightly
counters
of all department stores
board
around convenient
and druggists. Including the Briggi
fences, but the association seems
Pharmacy and the Highland
to be a failure In so far as getting
n formation to adequately attack
insure
to
even
or
the rat situation
the safety of its members.
nave oeen
Arrangements
with C. A. Doty, state rodent
federal
biological
inspector of the
survev, to assise in uiu
tion plan. Mr. Doty and two of his
assistants will demonstrate the best
methods of killing rats to any biowho notify the
fact
logical survey bureau of the
North Carolina Lady Says
In
the matter is needed.
that help
The biological survey has exterHer Suffering Was Reminated thousands of rodents at
the citv dumping ground tnis humlieved By the Assistance
mer where exhaustive experiments
have been made.
rirftt Stopi All Pain Then ImIi the
of Cardui. Now PicCorn Off.
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MEXICO EXCITED OVER
RUMOR THAT FLETCHER
WILL BE TRANSFERRED

TO

EXEGUTIVE HERE

Gonzalez and Chavez to
Give Another Public Work
Out at Ringljngs This
Afternoon at 2 O'clock.

C?

BE' BURNED

W&

-
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IXICO

HAVE

A

hundred
Three
fans
boxing
watched Benny Chavez and Sailor
flonzalez work out yesterday afternoon at the Falaee billiard hall.
VIP--- .
Both of tho boys showed considerable spec 1 and created a good impression with the fann. Johnny
Corona, who has been booked to
d
meet Kid Anaya in a
go
or the
as the semi-fing card
will
Monday night at the armory,
act as Benny's sparring partner
this week.
The bout Monday evening is the
event to
first scheduled
be held here for more thnn a year
and promises to be emappy. Sailor
took the decision from Benny in
bout here a few weeks
a
ago. The three extra rounds may
lead to more than a point decision.
Dan Padllla, who fa promoting
the card, announced last night that
after looking the entire southwest
over for a man to pit against Kid
Anaya, he has decided upon Johnny Corona. Corona has a fast rec....
v.
Ji :y
ord behind him and la still going
good. It looks like the Hardest
bout Anaya has ever tockled.
Ed Lewis, the New York middleweight who was Introduced to Al
U. S. marines guarding mails in Washington, J. C
buquerque fans at the last boxing
exhibition here, tooit aenny CorIf you don't pet your Christmas parcels it wcn't be because of mail dova on for a few rounds yester-dn- v
After witnessing the exhibit,
bandits not with these marines jruarding the mails. This chap, armed
w.th service rifle, bayonet, nnd hi automatic, is jjuardinr: the mails in Padllla agreed to find a match for
here
the passage between the Washington posto'Tice and the Union station him and will stage a card
Similar scenes ore now enacted in nearly every large city in the country. about the middle of December
r.
with the Lewis bout as) a
Dcwta boxes at about 156

II IB

d

NEW

BIT0F SPEED

Ar

v

William Mulrooney of Louisville Kv.. and Al Hastings of
Springs are in Albuo.uorn.ue
on their birvrling tour of the world
wae-e- r
to be completed by 1DCS for a
of $l.'3,00il put up by O. II.
ork
a Miortinc man of New
Tlie voung fellows tell then
City
world on their wheels to Tide
and
bicycle for health, pleasure
business."
They're doing it.
This Is only the twenty-seconstate that thev have covered, how- LEAVES
Thev have to visit every
ever.
state in the' union which will mean
three trips acre's the continent,
exand visit everv foreign country
cept Russia all within seven years,
to win theft wager. They started
from New York on April fi of this
ypar and are a month behind their
!
SI
1
schedule.
U
Hastings is a well dressed ynnnp
cla.s
eollege
a
high
man wenrinir
companion
fraternity pin. as His
a riveter in the Recent Fires Have Ruined
Halms a record
during the
Hog Is'and shin yards come
Several Patches of Street
from
war. Thev have just
the
obtained
where
Fo
they
ganta
Paving Surface; Police to
teal and sltrnnture of Oovernor
on
way
their
Enforce Recent Order.
Meehem, and are
thronch Arizona to the coast. When
their bikes give out they're going
City police have been Instructed
to walk.
to put a stop to persons tuirninT
leaves on the paved streets. DurPresent strength of the I'nlted
tho fall a number of personf
States army In Panama is 213 of- ing
have burned their leaves in the
ficers and 4,1 4 (i men.
streets, with the result lhat the
avlng where the lire was uuhi
b;is lipen ruined.
All of the street paving in the
eitv is of the bitulithic typ and
the fires take out tho oil Ivor the
surface and leave the composition
dry and brittle. This dried surtace
will foon wear away and patching
Nail
Skir.
and Toe
The fact thai
Toughen
will be necessary.
a number of fires bad been built
Turns Out Itself.
on the paving was renorted to City
Manager James Gladding yesterday
A few drops of "Outgro" upon and
the order was Immediately is- the skin surrounding the Ingrow- sued
to the police department.
ing nail reduces inflammation and
pain and so toughens the tender,
sensitive skin underneath the toe
nail, that it ran r.ot penetrate the
flesh, and hu nail tumis naturally
TO
outward almost over night.
"Outgro" Is n harmless, antiseptic manufactured for chiropodists
However, anyone can buy from the
drug store a tiny bottle containing
A few days ago when six rats in
directions. Adv.
the basement of one of the down- town stores took a fall out of four
tabbies and put them to flight, the
question of rats in the city assumed
a serious state anu iipni inut-nttpntlon of the citv fathers,
The Albuquerque climate, ismouh for Its neaitn ana Birnmni-givinno
qualities, seems to make
discrimination and treats rats
as any other form of anima'
life. The result, as reported to the
city fathers and Manager J.imeto
Gladding is that rats prosper not
such an extent on it that they
only become a menace to property,
but to life, and limb.
Two of them are reported to nave
Colo-r.ld-
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Held, the Main Stnr, in
"TIjo Affairs of Aiuuol," now al
tlw "B" Theater. This is Ihe
greatest picture that lias been
shown at this theater this year.
Wallace-

-

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
HOLD BANQUET TODAY'
The annual banquet and meet- lng of the Commercial Teachers of
Now Mexico will be held at noon
today at the Alvarado hotel with
a program of toasts and speeches.
L. A. Mays, of the Albuquerque
Business college Is In charge
of the arrangements and Miss Eugenia Keleher of the Western
School for Private Secretaries will
act as toast mistress.
Talks will be made by Professor
Fred Feasel of the University, J.
F. Eoley of the New Mexico State
Normal school. Miss Ada Plnnell of
the East Las Vegas high echool,
Miss Fanny Fordan of the Carrl-zo'es
high school, and It. D.
of the New Mexico Military Insti-

zo

tute.

LOCAL ITEMS
L. M. Needham,

415 West Mar-

quette avenue, has gone to Los
Angeles, Calif., on official business
for the Order of Railway Conductors.
Forest Supervisor K. C. Kartell-- .
ner left last night for the TIJeras
district, on the Manzano forest,

where ho will spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs. David Baca, who
left
were married on Thursday,
yesterday morning for San Antonio,
home.
where they will make their
is
Miss Margaret Schumaker
here from Belcn to attend the N.
M. E. A. sessions.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, Woodmen of the World, will meet tonight at the Knights of Pythias
hall.
Miss Atha Hamm, a former uni
versity student, has returned to
attend the N. M. E. A. meeting.
The American legion auxiliary
has announced a Thanksgiving
dance In Colombo hall on Thurs
day evening. Music will be fur
nlshed by the step Lively orcnes
'

DEATHS

AND

418 West Central Avenue

in Which You Can Buy Any

Ready-Mad-

Suit in Our House for

e

45

NOTICE
We will actually lose
on some of these suits
as much as $10.00. For
this reason we will
have to make nominal
charge- - not over one
dollar for alterations.
Values Up to $55.00, at This
SEE

Prica-i-Ove-

200 Suits to Select From

r

THEM

TODAY

114 17. Central

Ave.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Get Your Christmas Gifts

.Free

ip

Dominica

Can- -

delarla died yesterday morning at
her parents' residence at Atrisco
She Is survived by two sisters, be
sides her parents. Funeral ar
rangements are pending. Crollott
Is charge.

NOLAN'D
Funeral services for
Samuel Noland were held yesterday morning at Strong Brothers'
chapel. Rev. Wlllard A. Ouy officiating Interment was In Fair- view cemetery..

WHITE
Richard Walter White,
aged 27, died at tho home of his
parents on South Cedar street last
night. He was from Sioux City.
Ia., and was a member of tho B.
P. O. E. lodge. Masonic bodies Bnrt
American legion of that city. His
father, mother and brother were
here with him. The body was taken to Strong Brothers' mortuary.
Funeral announcement will b3
made later.

ree

Ask Your Dealers For
'

at

'

Meyer & Meyer

UNITED PUBLICITY CERTIFICATES

FUNERALS

LUCERO Funeral of Donacl- ano Lucero, who died Monday.af-ternoon.his residence at Sandoval, wili be held this morning at 9
o'clock from the family residonco
t tho Catholic church, where ser
vices will be hold. Burial will bo
1n Sandoval cemetery. Crollott Is
In charge.
CANDELARIA

ARHO MINING ELECTRIC CO.

Just Two More Days

tra.

Chilli, 15c; big, fat tamales, 10c
enchiladas, 60c. Cedar Tree Lunch

We suggest the following useful articles
PERCOLATORS
TOASTERS
CURLING IRONS
RADIANT HEATERS
BOUDOIR and FLOOR LAMPS
FLASH LIGHTS
Let us show you our line of. Shades or
Reflectors for the Reading Lamps
Come here for Electrical Goods
of all kinds.

Stomach acidity causes Indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Wonder what upset your stomach?
Well, don't "bother! The moment
you eat a tablet or two of Pnpe's
n
Diapepsin all the lumps of
pain, the sourness, heartburn and belching of gases, due to
acidity, vanish truly wonderful!
Millions of peoplo know that It 13
needless to be bothered with Indigestion, dyspepsia or a disordered stomach.
A few tablets of
Pape's Diapepsin neutralizes acidand
ity
give rellf at once no
case of
waiting! Buy a sixty-cePape's Diapepsin now! Don't stay
miserable. Regulate your stomach
so you can eat favorite foods without causing regret.

,

Save Octagon Soap Wrappers, United Cigar Certificates,
Wrigley's Gum Wrappers, and all other Certificates and
Coupons used by National Institutions

Send them in

S
conjunction with the UNITED PUBLICITY
to our Display Stations and get your Christmas Gifts Free Ask Your Dealers for our Free Gift
Catalogue Watch Windows for Display Signs.
CERTI-FICATE-

UNITED PUBLICITY SERVICE
AMERICA
INSTITUTION'
FROM COAST TO COAST
New Mexico and Arizona
General Offices
610-61- 8
Office
'
Broadway
New York
850 N. Fifth Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
OF

"A NATIONAL

.

1
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SESSIONS OF SCHOOL

GENERAL

CONVENTION AT

AMY

Page Nina
j.

WOODROW WILSON, HIMSELF A WORLD WAR CASUALTY,
RIDES IN CORTEGE OF AMERICA'S UNKNOWN SOLDIER ROY

ARE

II

SEXTETTE TO ANSWER
SPEED CHARGES TODAY

LOSES

ed

Six alleged speeders were arrestby Motorcycle Officer Carter

WELL ATTENDED OH FIRST DAY

STOGK

WORTH

Conway Delivers Address at Evening Meeting; President Bickley Gives Keynote Address; Musical Numbers Feature Programs;
Reception at Elks in Afternoon.
.

130,000

With an attendance of over 1,500 state, regardless of political affllla
themselves to
people, and Introduced by musical Hons should express
the members of the next legislature
numbers by the high achool chorus, as
absolutely opposed to this
the general aesslon opening the law,being
wnicn gives one man abso
teachers' convention at the armory lute power over the school finances
of this etate. and therefore over
yesterday afternoon . at 2 o'clock,
marked the official beginning of the destines of the boys and girls
the largest convention of teachers of our great state.
the state has ever known.
"With these three changes rn our
After three numbers by the school law. and with a well paid,
chorus, "Fair New Mexico," by full time educational secretary, 'I
Garrett, "Swing Along,'' by Cook, believe the way would be clear for
and "The Viking Song" by
the bending of our energies toWalter M. Connell, ward the larger fields of school acchairman of the city commission, tivities, and by the use of our ormade an address of welcome to the ganization to teach, to guard and
teachers, which was gracefully re- guide; to help to mold and fashion
sponded to by Superintendent Roy the souls of boys and girls, whose
White, of Gallup.
education, culture, and refining inThe address of President Bickley fluences Will be felt as an importfollowed. Mr". Bickley urged the ant factor wherever destiny may
ROBERTS TEAM BESTS
adoption of the plan whereby a lead them."
- was
the
Window"is
at
Our
"The
LOVITT. BOWLERS AT
Face
engaged
by
paid secretary
association.
Speaking of legisla- the title of the address given by F.
THE Y. M. C. A. ALLEYS
of
tive changes, lie said:, "The first O. Blair, state superintendent
change which I would suggest is Illinois. Mr. Blair drew a compariThe Roberts bowlers trimmed the
our teacher.? salary bill, by adding son, or chose as an analogy, the
l.ovltt team Inst night at tho "Y"
one clause to this law, taking off story of the Frankenstein monster,
teachtne
which demanded of its maker
the maximum for first grwte
alleys by taking two out of three
games. The Eovitt team took tho
ers, and leaving the rest of the manner and right to enjoy a happy,
useful life.
first game, 833 to 78fl, and lost the
bill just aa it is.
Mr.
"This is what we are doing,"
next two by 85! to 841 and 8G1 to
."fiennnrt nnpded change, chapter
our
are
re
533.
"We
said.
Blair
which
making
Wagner, of the Roberts team,
79, section 8, 1916 code,
and girls Into men and women,
took the high average with 207 for
fers to special 5 mm levy tor Duim boys soon
will come back. Their
tho three games
and the high
interest on bonds, .and
they
n. - oiilnDlne
score with 224.
onl nlr no-- ftlnrt. leaving inis .1UBL faces will appear at ouran window,
expreshave
either
it
will
score
and
The
one
follows:
snori
as it is and addinsr tnts
Roberts.
lana 'nnd other school purposes. sion of discontent, or one of grati192 20(5
224
Wagner
.This little addition will give the tude and happiness.
In
Instill
them
is
to
"Our
it
121 1(!2 3 58
Buseh
duty
power to the voters, and taxpayers
the
between
relations
21
norrnnl
Roberts
43
the
152
their
of school districts to build up
141.
VteCrnden
151
147
among the boys and girls. We
Woodrww Wlkoa .id their way from the capltol to
own school at their own wisn, aim sexen
and
Mrs.
each
Arlington cemetery.
174 134 213
Marsh
h evtm mat nt their own expense, must teach tfiem to respect
to work together, to adjust
Spectators at the Armistice
white. On occasions when he
looking man crown aid before his
n"d I believe every district in this other,
to
and
togeththeir
Totals
780
850 861
emotions,
play
nave
in
mat
time.
His shoulders
seemed
Washington
day ceremonies
land of ours, should
lifted his hat it response to
er. We must fit them for lives of eaw
Lovltt.
former- President Wilson,
it
in
he
his
as
sat
cheers
from
the
carriace
stooped
crowd
was
l'ivile.
so
it
that
usefulness
and happiness,
1S4
Morris
104 1B2
who rode with Mrs. Wilson in the
"Third, and last one, (these three
end his hair, somewhat long and
seen that he was bald. Note th
in years to come, the gen173
172 160
unknown soldier's cortege, a tired
changes and only these would toI when,
was almost snow- now going through
in
cane
the
is
eration
straggling,
73
which
205 1 99
carriage.
Strange
suggest as work to be presented
to
the
comes
back
us,
schools
156 105 149
Evers
our next legislature), the law which the
an
not.
have
will
tho
window
147
in
face
135 173
Franklin ,k
was chairman of one com
oreated the office of an educational
which will accuse us or Laughlln
I wish to preface my re- expression
mittee and Miss Marcella Matson TURKEY IS BOUM) FOR
auditor.
833 841 833
Totals
saying neglect."
Miss Katherlue McMillen on
HARVEY
marks on this question by to
WHITE HOUSE BY PLANE
After Mr. Blair's talk, two very and
say
tho other.
Punch, was served in
that nothing which 1 have
offered
were
solos
vocul
delightful
8WIMMIXO RECORD.
to our present ed- bv Miss Ruth Thurman, of Silver the ladies' parlor.
refers
(By 'Xho AFHociatrd Tress.)
Chicago, Nov. 21. John Woismul-le- r
ucational auditor. If we could be City. She sang "Pale Moon," by
Evening
alNovember
of
the Illinois Athletic club towould
In the evening, at 8 o'clock, the
Chicago,
assured that Mr. Joerns
Logan, and "A Song of Spring," by
night set a world's record for a
an aviation helmet and goggles
ways be our auditor, we perhaps Voif. Miss Thurman is a pupil of general session resumed its meetd
swim in a sixty-foo- t,
poo
would not say a word, for regard- Ada Pierce Winn, and a former ing. Several numbers yy the high and clad in a black and gold
when ho made tho distance in
less of the law, Mr. Joerns, while pupil of 'Stanley Seder.
She school orchestra, conducted by Miss sweater held on by a pink bow,
court0:52
The
former record was
Jn our county extended every
evinced a Charming case of man Poet, were well done, and received
a
turkey
0:54, held by Perry McGlllivray of
esy which we could hava asked, ner, and a very pleasing vocal flattering applause. Ada Pierce "Supreme II."
the I. A. C.
Winn, of Silver City, next sang two was placed on an airplane today
and was a very great assistance equipment.
to u and so far as we are confor the visiting solos and an encore. Mrs. Winn is bound for Washington, whera the
The reception
to
of
state
a dramatic soprano bird will be ki.led to supply
national
Pennsylvania
possessed
cerned we believe he was there
teachers at the Elks' club yester- r. voice
of great power and volume.
Tho Bev. Thomas F. Harvey of guard has 87 motor vehicles.
do the right thing, to deal out jus- day afternoon was a pleasant
dinner
for
President
Thanksgiving
Tha comfortable lobby and Her quality is rich, and her singing- Harding.
tha First Baptist church resigned
tice to all. and to assist in the
his pastorate here at a business
the splendid ball room were at the is characterized by an artistic perbuilding up of a more efficient
while he was disposal of the several hundred ceptlon which adds much to her
school system,
meeting of tho church members
rare
voice.
were
our"Sure
Her
so
songs
we
themselves
In our county,
expressed
quite
held after tho regular church serguests who made
for Songs Has Come,
orchestra playing in ly the Time "Years
selves to him, regardless of the at homo-A- n
vices last Sunday night. The resigat the Spring,
nation was accepted, and Mr. Harmany mysterious renorts, that have- the ball room . offered entertain- by Rogers,
rela- ment to many who availed them- by Beach, and "To You," by
come to this part of
vey will leave some time- next week
address
An
State
by
Superintend
to
dance.
isot
only selves of the opportunity
tive to Curry county,
for Atlanta, Ga., to take a charge
ent John V. Conway followed. It Is
We
not
dozen
n
do
of
half
still
With
tho
we
believe,
exception
thorn.
that,
in full in another column.
have too much education over there young men who braved the hordes printed
Mr. Harvey returned from AtWill Clear Your Skin
Musical numbers, one by the quarand the taxpayers at our last elec- of women the ball room scene re tet
lanta a few weeks ago, and has since
normal
Las
from
the
Vegas
on
5
the
ladies'
to
1,'
of
a
sembled
vote
or a pastorate in
Beminary
young
tion, by a
offer
received
the
Unsolicited letters are received
school, and a whistling "Gidnina
that city. Mrs. Harvey Btill remaim
eighth amendment expressed them- having a party.
There were several dozen society Mia" (Friend), by Miss Rutn
will each day by Rita Muray, telling
selves as being willing to pay the
The , Lovelace building, .corner In Atlanta, and Mr. Harvey
state
of
the
Daugherty,
university,
women
'
the
and young girls present
what wonderful results have been
bill. I believe the
avenue
Bud Fifth join her there next week.'
a soprano sslo, "So Saren of Central
Mr. Harvey's successor has not Becured by the use of Black and
school board members, the school serving as a reception committee to- and
with
Rose," by Ardlti, completed the street, is bring
McT.
Mrs.
this
of
J.
the
guests.
tha
but
and
greet
tho
taxpayers
White Beauty Bleach and Black
church,
patrons,
plate glass windows and doors. yot been najned by
musical portion of the program.
Rnrvto eai. than
meeting will be held ftnd White RnflnL
The
address of tho even- - ' placed on the Fifth street side. a business
to
consider
this
question.
be
phortly
This
will
of
the
bad previously devoted much time
headquarter.1)
lng was given by Superintendent
H. B. Blair, of Berkeley, Calif. Mr. fice of the Strumquist Engineer- Mr. Harvey will occupy the pulpit to clearing tneir complexions, re-Blair offered some interesting sta- ing company to move in as soon next Sunday, and it is expected moving tan. frnMflna nrA UlllitiU
ei'mfln
"f
tistics relative to the number of as the office and 'shop are in Uhat his successor will be here in Skin' discolorations
without
tho
readiness
for
result,
following
a
as
will
readiness.
Mr. Strumquist
killed, wounded and missing
You will find in Black and
result of the world war, and em- retain a work shop ami store
Rlonrdi
White
Reaiitir
tlia illn
rooms at his present location, 32S
phasized the necessity for
beautifier hest sniiter! in vnnv Mm.
tive efforts in education, for tfhe North Sixth street.
DAY
memis
THANKSGIVING
best results.
a
Mr. Strumquist, who
plexion needs. Use in connection
ber of the American Soelety of
Blaek and White Soap, to keep the
PROCLAMATION IS
Amtho
and
skin free of all dust and impuri-tie- s.
Sanitary
Engineers,
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We offered a few specials for Monday and the
people were quick to realize the values we offered,
and as a result practically all of our specials were
purchased. We offered for Monday
25 Gold Filled Wrist Watches at $6.85 each,
we have four left for today's selling

We also have six Strings of Indestructable
Pearl Beads at $6.95 to $8.95.
OTHER
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iiOfi
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!
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ported
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were not reported to the prohibi.
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Antonio" Lucero, and Is said to be
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a
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We deliver
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'
thoft.
Trial free

LIQUOR

Elgin,

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
AND TOMORROW
Gold Filled Bracelet Wrist
$21.25

20-Ye- ar

Watches, Special,

Reconstructed Ruby Rings,
values up to $6.00, for $3.95

Solid Gold,
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Expert Watch Repairing
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"'
105 North First
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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and keeps young" on tt Is contrary
herray Its Satldday.
Being
Mr. John
In hand.
not
was
him
a
told
ASIATIC NOVATIONS.
bookkeeper
to facts as proved by the following a grab for mo, but, very luckily, 1 one of the greatest sMnsatlons ther
confirmed
we
Called
and
in
mint
to
be
that
was
was
that
tree
seems
and
is.
After thnt you can either go to
up
nearby,
taken from the Journal of the
The Japanese Idea
Jocrns, school auditor,
-- i
or they'll proceed to Amerl an
I think I tore my s!eer agen or get up, the main
tiai
niinliw
quarMedical
w..
Association, scrambled!
BlMlUlvuftB
the position of the bookkeeper. Mrs. Miller
went
Life.
squirrel
191
trubble
March
stocking,"
most
S:
a
their
In
28,
being that If you go to
demonstrate
superiority.
reled with Mr. Conway and Mr. Joerns
"We have previously
sleep agen youre libel to miss som
tho
be
the
papers
that
insisted
and
fashion
scandalous
fun and If you tret up youll m
PAY.
of
health and
poor condition
WITH XO BRIBES TOAmert-an
Mr. Conway of speaksome slep. This proves every
tourists r.mitation
obtainable
among
signed. She squarely accused
Figures appear to show that
has its pnnn.
was
undignified,
the
natives
of
Alaska.
plozzure
From
cmmiuc.
The proceeding
spent $35,000,000 in yuenec msi
ing a falsehood.
Most fellows havent got enythlng
there on the prem- 1000 to 1910 the decrease. In popu
even disgraceful. It showed a turmoil in the offica most of It was consumed rieht
'
to do on Satldday, being their falation was 14.6 per cent. Tho most
be con- ises, too. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
vorite way of being, so if you tell
of the state superintendent which could not
serious menace is tuberculosW,
O 4
In the
education
to
them to go a errand on Satlddryv
results
If
not
in
ruinous
without
eradicated
which,
the near
tinued
NO FIMIGANT STRONG ENOmH.
its the worse new you could tell
the native
state.
The Rockefellers refuse to have anything tomil-do future, will ofexterminate
them, on ncount of no matter how
Alaska in the course
population
An Investigation among others In the depart with the Stillman nastiness, and the disgraced
hard It Is to haff to go a errand
what to do next. Some of sixty or seventy years."
wen youre doing something cits.
went showed that Mrs. Miller was at dagger's point lionaire banker is wondering
Medical authorities agree that
Journal
Knoxville
little.
a
help
might
Its werse wen youre not doing
tuberculosis is predisposed byadiet
with virtually every one in the office. The board fumigation
or else Mr. and Tribune.
For this reason It izzent
deficient in vltamlnes and mineral
felt that either Mrs. Miller must resign
considered good to stick crround
salts. In the light of this truth it
Just m
A ITOPIAN TARIFF IDEA.
own
house too mutch on
Conway, and his remaining assistants mightSuch was
yonr
salts. In the light of this trut it
politics and is not
If It were only possible to eliminate
well turn the office over to her and quit.
that the Eskimo,
surprising
tariff
tho
of
consideration
quessectionalism from a
whose diet contains these valuable
Satldday Is the best nite to take
the real cause of the board's action.
a bath for 3 reasons as follow,
its tion, a tariff law could be constructed that would elements In insufficient quantity,
What considerations led the board to rescind
the
of
country.
needs
meet
tho
moro
because youll be clean all
ferst
properly
should be cursed with epidemics ot
action at a later date, the Journal does not know. New York Commercial.
over for Sundey, 2nd, because its
tuberculosis.
was
present.
the end of the week and you prob-erl- y
JOHN F. HOUSTON,
No representative of this paper
made
need it, and 3rd, because all
1122 East Gold Avenue.
The imputation that Mrs. Miller la being
your friends take theirs on Satld"I'll
'the goaf is untrue. As far as politics plays a part
nite and you dont wunt to
day
Moro About the Boy wiio Wfld His
In this matter the pressure is all for Mrs. Miller
lady, but it doesn't much matter look stuck up do you?
Off.
Legs
(lit
pressura
Thcres a word in every lang-wldand not against her. Very strong political
It was very trying for me, his as they were an old pair.
PROGRESSIVE SOCIALISM.
meenlng Patidday, proving
"I thought I'd stop and tell you,
Is being used to protect her.
father, to be at his sido during tie
no
matter how far you haff
Conto
Whiteface
time he was operated on at St. Uncle Wigglly, that Mr.
Superintendent
No hearing is necessary.
the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
(From
wat part of the werld
and
travel
woods,
was
through your
of Joseph's hospital, but what was bo
socialists
sneaking
and
the
anarchists
that
departknow
all
board
communists,
those
To
state
the
you are in there never eny lxcuse
way and
may be on the watch."
parlor propagand- yond my endurance, was to see him so "Iyou will,"
ment is disorganized for lack of harmony, and that every degree, from the dilettante
said Mr. Longears. for not taking a weekly bath.
servitors of the blood branded as vagrant, a stigma that
to
the
willing
ists
of
out
frankly
is
Mrs.
as
would last
Miller,
Of course, a
long as his legs .ire "I'll be careful.
everyone In the office, except
stained leaders of sovletism, as exemplilfed in Rus- off, and
that, I noticed when I saw Badger doesn't generally bother
step. Keeping or discharging her is a personal sia, is presented tho picture of Petrograd as it is In the Evening
In
Herald
he goes after
as
roman
the
rabbit
folk,
big
can help him today.
"HE WAR BEATING HIS smaller' animals, like squirrels and
problem for Mr. Conway. No hearing
the stories of visitors t3 letters
and
service
news
with
the
If
of
out
Is
she
harmony
not
or
WAY
TO
THE CITY," as If that chipmunks. But he might take a
decide whether
can
Russia may be relied upon, and not all of them onewas the most Important part of the notion to nip me. I'll be careful!
If she la she should have the grace be
his program
accused of bias or selfish interest, then the
as
If decent people were Thank you, Mrs. Bushytall."
news,
or,
the
of
people time proudest capital in Europe Is today a place
to resign. Mr. Conway was elected by
to know the transgressions
"Oh, I'm almost afraid to have
(By Th AMOvlatrA rrm.)
of paTaces and hov- craving
and Is responsible to the people. He can not yield desolation, a disintegrating city
of
others.
New York. Novj 21. Mixe conyou go out, Wlggy!" exclaimed
abode of memories both tragic
The
the
Miller.
ghostly
els,
Mrs.
to
cases
Is
The
Rothis:
When
e
Jose
White-facor
responsibility
his authority
Nurse Jane. "Suppose Mr.
ditions prevailed in the stock marAnd (5fly
mero, my boy, went to work at
should catch you?"
ket today, favorites showing an unroute to harmony is for Mrs. Miller to get out.
The more than half savage Peter literally bulld-e- d camp No. 2, stationed near
s,
"Nonsense!"
the
defense
certain
subbunny.
to
laughed
her
his
of
trend throughout. Lacking
The good ladies who have flown
Petrograd on the bones of thousands
he left home, his mother, "I'm
out
and
that
more
you
citadel
get
going
of
the
as
a
used
power,
explant tlons, the
place
jects, but he made it
and a younger brother were sick bottle of ink! You see Nurse Jane unevenplausible
are In a mistaken position. If sex is to be
tone was attributed to
ana
tear
aisirusi
uirousnuui
which
of
laws
in bed and an older sister, though wants some ink to write letters on
a defense against charges of public unfitness, people the world untilInspired
firmness of money rates and dethe breaking out of the great war not in bed, was sick enough to drag
white birch bark," ex- velopments at the armament conwill be afraid to put women Into office. The wom- in 1914.
herself about to attend those who pieces of
Mr.
to
the
ference.
error
squirthe
Longears
of
ruined
plained
a
become
victims
has
In seven years Petrograd
were worse than herself, while I,
en of New Mexico will be the
Among active shares the only
of more than a million and a their father, would go to my work. rel lady, "and I'm going after It.
of these women. Public officials must measure up. city. Her population
a
of
the
you
large bottle
noteworthy, and In most Instances
half has shrunk to 600,000. according to tne ngurca What he suffered during the time I'll bring
officials.
as
alike
all
look
I
ink
should
can
he
blackest
find,"
They
Its palaces, he was at Algodones with the very
temporary gains, were made by
given out by the soviet government.
The women are more concerned than anyone magnificent and
churches, Its homes are thought of those he left sick at added, as he hopped out of the coppers, utilities and several Junior oils, equipments and food spestump bungalow.
else In seeing that this Is true.
rusting to decay. There is little or noIs business. home, can not be said; but he could hollow
"Oh, I do hope he will be carecialties, with the usual sprinkling
no wor's not resist
food. There
the temptation
and
The Journal is opposed to Mrs. Miller in spite Children are suffering for
Nurse
of
miscellaneous Issues.
Jane.
murmured
It seems doomed to black hoarded train No. 1 which at that ful!')
for the worklngmen.
- of the fact that she Is a woman and not because of
Leaders were subjected to raids
"I think we can trust Uncle
the encroaching grip of icy winters.
time stopped there for a moment
desolation,
There still is a semblance of effort to exist and and which brought him to the fatal Wigglly," chattered the squirrel In the last hour, P,ullman. Haskell
that fact. We prefer chivalry to candor in dealing
"If Mr. Whiteface does try and Barker, affiliated equipments
lady.
population, accident.
with women. But the public welfare knows no sex. struggle on the part of the remaining
When his mind cleared off from to nip him, our bunny gentleman and several shippings and leathers
but under the rule of sovletism sucn struggle must
Supwill
the fumes of the chloroform, his
play some sort of trick and displaying most unsettlement.
prove futile, despairing.
porting orders In United States
PROFESSIONAL SKILL.
The socialists and communists of the t'nlted first words were: "How is mama? get away."
efstocks
other
standard
"Let us hope so," said Nurse Steel and
States and other democracies should consider Petro- how Is Hllarlo? (his little brother)
fected partial recoveries at the conbuilt how Is Eulalla? (his older sister). Jane.
the
of
tho
today,
Petrograd
grad
Petrograd
that
Insistence
Its
The Journal is confident that
Unole Wigglly hopped on and on. fused close. Sales, 735,000 shares.
by the savage Peter, now doomed by the no less Not until I assured him that allBusiness gains at western cen- our school system be based solely upon merit, with savage Lcnlne.
were well, that he thought of h'm- and soon he was at the two-ceall politics omitted, meets with the approval of all
teachers of the state. When
O ffice)
professionally-minde- d
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered V. 8. Patent
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
politics enters efficiency departs.
New Mexico has an enormous educational problem on Its hands. Only serious professional skill
can cure a sick state. As well hire a surgeon because of his political prowess, in the hope that politics will aid the skill of his knife.
I ToU
H
HIM VMrtKT
P,NMtR"
'TILL I
HoMft A.MD
Teachers, above everyone, should stand fourof
contamination
the
politics.
square against
Recognition in the present convention should be
Vou
MAL AS
SIMPLE.
SOrA
Polibased entirely upon professional standards.
'
peabie.!
ticians should be "sat upon."
"""
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Zinc quiet;
ters were neutralized bv further de- - steady; spot, $4.70.
clines In railroad tonnage lmnort- - East St. Louis delivery, epot, X4.i6.
ant loadings showing decreases of Antimony spot, $4,6&(54,t5.
10 to 20 per cent
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Demand loans opened at 5 per
cent against last week's final quoNew York, Nov. 21. Foreign ex
tation of 5 ',4 per cent, but the lat- 1ha an A change heavy; Great Britain de- tftr rata wmh nrwtori tnwn
nnri nf fori n
rt tin. mono,, .,J. mand. 3.99'A: cables, 4.00, France
for the shorter dates were' rela- - demand, 7.13; cables, 7.13H. Italydemand, 4.13; cables, 4.14. Beltively small.
British exchange hovered around Blum demand, 0.90; cables, 6.90.
cables,
its recent maximum
but French Germany demand,
bills were heavy with the Belgian! 36'i. Holland demand, 35.19; ca35.25.
demand,
Norway
each
about lo;bleR.
rafe,
forfeiting
Sweden demand. 30.15. Den-- a
points. German marks eased only
trifle, notwithstanding their aoute' marlt demand, 18.47. Switzerland
'
18.80,
j demand,
Spain demand.
weakness in London.
The investment market contln-- 1 13.25. x Greece demand, 4.10.
strone anrt broad na Indicnted gentina demand, 33.00. Brazil do- by large subscription- - to consoli mand, 13.00. Montreal,
dated gas notes, totalling $20,000,-00- 0
LIVESTOCK MARKETS
and the strength of the general
list. In the railway division MisChicago, Nov. 21. Cattle Re
souri. Kansas and Texas issues rose
in anticipation of the, new organl ceipts. 19,000; strong to 25c hlgh- zatton plan. Liberty bonds closed erDeupr grades strengineriing
,
""y "p dcci
mostly at advances and interna- -'
tlonals strengthened
Total sales ' weight. 1,288 pounds; bulk. J5.75
8.05; butcher sho stock largely
par vahie, $16,875,000
$3.505.5O; canners mostly lOo
Closing bids:
higher: bulk, $2.602.75; bulls 10o
29
American Beet Sugar
to 15c higher; bulk bolognas, $3.25
31
American Can
S
A
11
on
3.50; calves, 35c lower; bulk
Xiat'cr
firiettlno.
Amprl
vealers. $7.007.75; Blockers and
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 31
f eeders, lnc to 25c higher; bulk,
1
American 7. & T.
$5.00(516.00.
11
American Zinc
Hogs Receipts, 40,000:
fairly
Anaconda Copper
45'4
active, 10c to 15c higher than SaST
Atchison
turday's average; mostly 10c higher;
37
Baltimore & Ohio
17
itop, $7.00; bulk, $6.75ift7.00; pigs
Bethlehem Steel "B"
slow, about steady; bulk desirable,
17
Butte and Superior
$7.007.25: few $7.50.
42
California Petroleum
fat
19,000;
Sheep Roceipts,
Canadian Pacific
118
lambs, 2uc to 40o higher; top $9.40;
35
Central Leather
51
$6.50
culls,
bulk,
$9.00(9.25;
69
Chesapeake & Ohio
2 3 '4 7.00; sheep steady; good to choice.
C. M. & St. P
105 to 110 pound fat ewes, $3.76
2fi
Chlno Copper
heavies largely around
(J7I4.O0;
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
66H $2.50; top yearlings, early, $ 7.251
;
no fresh feeder lambs here.
8
Cuba Cane Sugar
Erie
12
Cat-tle
21.
Nov.
Kansas
Mo.,
City,
Great Northnrn pfd
73 H
Receipts, 13,000; beef Steer
37
Inspiration Copper .
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
generally 15c ttr 25o higher, with,
56
Kennecott Copper
24
nothing choice of'ered; 1300 pound
weights up to $7.00; she stock:
Mexican Petroleum
113
Miami Copper
strong to 25c higher; better grades
25
Missouri Pacific
advancing most; canners j.DOOf
19
'2 60; fat cows mostly $3.75 m 4. 251
Montana Power
54
calves steady; few at $7.50(f
ttu'-tNew York Central
! 78
8.00; heavies strong to 25c higher?
Northern Pacific
' aFAnlra
f5
crt1 faoPra
34
Pennsylvania
!
to 60c higher,
Ray Consolidated Copper... 14
71
Hogs Receipts 8,000; fairly ac
Reading
49 U tive, 10c to 15c higher than SatRep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
23
urday's average: spot more; 190 td
210 pound weights to packers and
Southern Pacific
79
ffi) G.90 ;
top, $7.00
Southern Railway
19
shippers,
built of sales;
Studebaker Corporation
74' packer top, $6.90;
bulk throwout eows,
Texas Co
45
$.50.R5;
Tobacco Products
60
$5.60(ffi6.00; stock pigs steady, bulk
124
Union Pacific
$7.25(7.50.
4,500; sheep j
82
United States Steel
Sheep Receipts,
Utah Copper
58
steady to 25c higher; few ewes, f
$4.00; lambs strong to lBe higher;
CmCAGO BOARD OF TRADE. natives, $9.00; feeding larnbs stronsj Ij
to slightly higher; early top, $8.10,
Chicago, Nov. 21. With stocks
S
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 21. Cattle
of
U
aUn Receipts. 10.000; market 10c to 15.
Vwed
today"
.
,
nwnr
i
htpf Rtprrs. th.00 (a 6.002 l
!,
,1 naLr I
profit taking, howeve.-- . advances cows
J?lilS's7S,,nl
were not fully maintained.
The, Yea'Blockers and feeders, $4.25
close was unsettled,
c to
net
ft
with December $1.09 to,5'"0
h'gber,
$1.09
and May $1.11 to $1.11 . , H?s:"r7R??eLPt9' 1,5 ?,:
P.'7.10;
Porn gained K,c to
c, and oats
a shade to
lct
Provisions, $2507.00.
Sheep Receipts. 1M00; market H
varied from 7c to 10c decline to
ewe fr
lambs, $7.5008.25;
a rl nf i ie
' steady;
it was generally conceded that $2.604.00; feeder lambs. .7B
a big falling off in the domestic,
visible supply of wheat would be
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
announced, and this expectation
was more than fulfilled by a .deKansas
City. Nor. 21. Butter
crease of 4.500,000 bushels for the
Creamery, 2c lower, 43c; packing-,- !
week.
I
Besides,
exports to November unchanged, 24c.
firsts, 51c;
Eggs Unchanged;
first were given as 16,000,000 bush31c.
els more than last year. Talk was seconds,
Poultry Unchanged; hens lBc 8
also current that supplies east rf
20c; springs, I8c23c; twrkey3,J,
the Rockies had been heavily
and that northwestern 34c.
millers were after hard winter
grades In Kansas, wherer.s advices
on farm reserves In Kansas and
21. Butter.
Nov.
Chicago,
s well Indicated relaNebraska
tively small holdings. Lightness of Higher: creamery extras,
S2c
seconds.
firsts,
34cia42c;
receipts counted as an additional
bullish factor. Nevertheless, the 33c: standards, 36c.
4.73
receipts,
Eegs Higher:
market presented an overbought
firsts, 60cia!53c; ordinary
appearance after midday, and com- cases; 4 3c
60a
miscellaneous,
47c;
mission houses turned to the sell- firsts,
ing side, forcing a material reac- 5752c: refrigerator extras,
firsts,
37c; refrigerator
tion.
Export demand helped strength- 3Cc.
Alive,
unsettled; fowla,
en corn, as did continued attention
Poultry
to plans for government financing 12c(820c; springs, 17c; turkeys,
of the corn crop.
Trade In oats 37c; roosters, 13c.
Potatoes Dull; receipts 94 care;
was mainly local.
cars;
Packers' selling of lard did much total U. S. shipments, 706
to counterbalance in the provision northern white. $1.65 (9 1.80 cwt?
market the effect of high quota- Red Rivers, sacked and bulk, $1.35
ffTil. 50 cwt.
tions on hogs.
Close:
LEGAL NOTICE
Wheat Dec, $1.09: May, $1.11.
Corn Dec, 49cf May, 54 c.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
Oats Dec, 33c; May, 37c.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Pork Jan., $14.05.
Mary E. Hall, Deceased.
Lard Jan., J8.35; May 8.75.
Notice Is hereby given that
Ribs Jan., $7.17; May, $7.60.
George W. Hall administrator of
the Estate of Mary E. Hall,
LIBERTY BONDS.
has filed in the Probata
Court of Bernalillo County, Neil
New York, Nov. 21. Liberty Mexico, his final report as such
bonds closed:
$95.12; first 4s, Administr.t'.or and the Court has
bid. Second 4s. $94.72. appointed Thursday the 8th day of
$94.60
Second
First 4Hs $95.10.
oer, iyzi, as ine aay ior
$96.30. Fnurf. jjeuem
$94.88. Third
hearing objections, if any there be, Ji
$99.90. to tne
$94.94. Victory
approval or said nnai re
$99.90.
Victory
port and the discharge of said Ad f
h
mlnistrator.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court this 3rd day of
New York, Nov. 21. Cotton fu'
'
tures closed steady; December, November, 1921.
n'ilED CROLLOTT.
$17.25:
$17.38;
March,
January,
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
$17.22; May. $16.95; July $16.57.
ADMINISTRAT Itft'S NOTICE,
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
NEW YORK MONEY.
County, New Mexico.
New York, Nov. 21. Call money In th Matter of the Estate of D,
Deceased.
Gilmore,
firmer: high,
low, 6; ruling
Notioe is hereby given that the
rate, 6; closing bid, 6: offered at
m, on the 7th 'day
Time loans, undersigned
last loan,
steady; 60 days,' 5 54; 90 days, of November, 1921. duly appointed
Administratrix
of the estate of D.
6
5
six months.
Gilmore, deceased, by the Probata
Prime mercantile paper,
Court of Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Admlnls
NEW YORK METALS.
tratrlx, all persons having claims
tl.e estate of said decedent
21.
Now
Nov.
against
Copper
York,
and nearby, are hereby notified and required to
steady; electrolytic
present the same to the under13cig13c; lateif,
Tin firm: spot and near' y, $29.62; signed in the manner and within
futures, $29.87. Iron easier; No. 1 the time prescribed by law.
ALLIE MARTHA GILMORE,
No. 2
120.00(3)21.00.
northern,
Administratrix.
No. 2
$20.005821.00;
northern,
Novomber 7th, 1921. 19.00.
Dated
Lead
$18.00
southern,
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THE CALENDAR.

Coui
Mex

of astronomers will be held in
Rome next April under the presidency of Cardinal
Mercier with the purpose of reforming the calendar
and fixing Easter. Easter can fall on any one of
thirty-fiv- e
dates, from March 22.
One Is
Two propositions are being discussed.
to make Easter the third Sunday after the spring
equinox, which would give it a range of eight days
between April 6 and 13. The other is to fix it on
a aet date, like Christmas.
will be brought U1
Whether the
la problematical.
It is at least sure to be discussed
outside the conference. This plan would divide the
A conference
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BUY IN THE
FOIKTII WARD.
Oood brick house, completely
four rooms, large
furnished;
screened in front and back
porches; modern; extra large
lot. This house Is a real bargain and can be bought on
good terms If desired. If Interested in a good little home let
us show you this one.
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$50. 0C

apartment,

house, unrur

$75.00

nished
..$40.00
- Room house, unfurwater
nished, hot
heat, $50.00
- Rooms, furnished ,...$40.00

ASK US
TO

WHAT

furnished ....$20.00

house,

TEACHERS

,'

$75.00

furnished
$40.00
- Room house, fur. ..,$75.00
nished
for light house
keeping, furnished. . .$ 35.00
and sleeping
porch, furnished ....$ 40.00
Lou lands.
- Room house, tur- nished
$ 65.00
- Room house, fur- nlshcd
..,$100.00
house, furnished
$ 55.00
- Room
apartment,
furnished
25.00
- Rooms furnished
$ 35.00
and garage
- Room house, fur-

nisher
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HEIGHTS,

most restricted
Albuquerque's
and fastest growing district.
THESE LOTS ARB A SPLENDID INVESTMENT AND
SAVING ACCOUNT
All lots 50x142 feet and can
be bought $10 cash and $10
per month.
Look our city over Ask your
friends where Albuquerque's
future resiaentlal section will
be?
YOU'LL LEARN THAT IT'S
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
All who live there are
BOOSTERS. WHY?
IT CANNOT BE BEAT.
Over $200,000 has been spent
on
In
the
improvements
HEIGHTS
this year.
That
means a steady
increase In
values.
Wo Aro At Vour Service.
'

Highliinds

- Room house,

I

V

UNIVERSITY

and sleeping
$25.00
porch, furnished
- Itooms,
furnished. ...$25.00
- Room
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. IDEAL LOCATION

I

120 S.

Dandy lot
Lot and Adobes for six
room house
760
We have a customer for your
house let's have It
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,

&

$750

Phono

CASH

459--

J.

Realtors
2l6 W. Gold.

Six large rooms, two good porches

modern house, close in, splendid
NOTICE TO THB PUBLIC
location; newly decorated,
fine HAVINC1
SOLD my local Transfer and
shade; $750 cash, balance like
Sturage business to Mr. C. A. Hodges,
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000 I wish to thank the publlo for past patronage.
Believing that niy auocessora
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTAT2.
will continue to serve you in an entirely
115 S. Second.
SatiRfantorv
manner.
Phono 723-ramnln vnii. r..i.
T

J.

!

r

i

BARGAINS
$5,000
850
450

GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Fourth.
Phone 414.

FURNISHED,

a

SOME

For' health seekers. Kive rooms,
bath and sleeping porch. South
fire place, furnac.
exposure,
Completely furnished. Linen, silverware, dishes, rooking utensils;
$1,500 cash will handls.
ACKJERSON

-

r,

future service.
Watch this space ' r my
new phone number, for long distance
hauling. L. J. Brown.
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ONLY SIX LEFT

NOW
We have a
convenientpletely furnished,
ly located on car line, that we
can offer you for the reason$1,000
able price of
5,2S0;
will handle it.
house com-

A. L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
228 W. Gold.
Phono 156.

I still have mix fifty foot lots
left in the Albrlgrht-Moor- e
Addition at 1300 each. Seventh
street is now being opened
which makes these among; the
best located lots in the entire
addition. Don't delay. Get started on the upgrade right now.
$20 cash and $10 per month.
W, C, THAXT0N
705 West Mountain Road.
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HOME

That will appeal

white

to

you,
finish,

five-roo-

oak

ssasassssisaaaasw

JUST COMPLETED
adobe house, white
plastered, hardwood floors, and
features. Lomodern, built-i- n
cated in Fourth ward. This is
an especially well built house,
and is priced well worth the
money t 4,o00.
RANCH
with good
adobe house; 15 acres in alfalfa, balance in corn. Located
close to town, and is a moneymaker. Priced to sell. Terms
easy.
J, D. Kelehsr,
W. Gold.
I'hone 410
Five-roo- m

ill

A

.

HOUSES FOR SALE
furnished
$ 850.00
950.00
furnished

FINE HOME SITE
Twc bpRiitiful lots on East
Sliver. Price reduoed for quick
sale, singly or together. Want
to see them? Call
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-RANCH FOR SALE
acres, irrigated.
Alfalfa,
fruit and garden. Has an excellent
house, Only two
milps-'ou- t.
Can be had almost on
your own terms. It is a real bargain.
KOLT.IN E. OtTHRlDRE,
Phono 1023.
314 XV. liold Are.
Seven

four-roo-

m

LEVEKIETTT

MPF

ft COMPANY
General Afrents.
Second and fjold Avenue.
10.
Phono

here's yorn nn'ORTrxiTT

Nine large rooms, with porchps
galore, completely furnished, Including piano, two complete bath rooms,
rooms all taken; this Is a moneymaker, one of thi best corner locations In the Highlands nnd is close
In; owner leaving fur tho east.
If
interested come In no I tulk It over.
A. ('. NTAKKN,
Real h'ntoirt uml Inmirnnco
819 West Hold Ave.
I'hone 168.

A GREAT BUY
SUDDEN SERVICE.
features, base- 4- - Rooms, two corner lots 1550.00
floors, built-i- n
Tba Red Arrow (all over the West) ren4-NFive-roohardwood
EW
furnished
$42.50
corner,
HOMES--- 4
splendid
garage,
5ment,
furnace,
- Kooins, modern. Fourth
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
$4,500. EiKht-too- ni
floors,
in Fourth ward. Trice
to paopla who demand quality.
garaire.
location,
A GOOD BUY
Work FOR
ward
sale
For
3500.0U
SALE
owner, M. W"
Miscellaneous
by
Tell us what you want we
two
hardwood
n before II a. m. mailed same day
corner,
garages,
$5,2D0. Good terms.
Tfn-nci-J 02
Yalo
Thompson,
Avenua.
steam
are
ranch, close in, Trice
heat.
have
It.
In
Work
McDonald
hefuro
f;ne
m.
may
floors,
t p.
mailed noon next FOR SALE Canaries. 6S8 South Wa'ter.
R. MctLCGIIAN.
They
j worsuam,
$3,000. Splendid orchard. Terms.
Rnal Estate Insurance.
locations and good buys. Close
day. Address work to
I'hone 443-- 3
863-- W
0
BALIS
FOR
For- - 204 W. Gold.
Phone
lu:4
rifle,
Krag
D68-THB RED ARROW,
Phone
Special attention Riven to rental
108 S. Third. to postoffire.
rest or.
D, T. KINGSBURY,
E Laa Vegas
list your property with
Albuquerque
W. H. McMHXION,
128
(We want
lo lO'JH FOR SALE Cement block, cheap.
representativt
Uold.
206
West
J.
South Walter.
REALTOR
Phillips, Real Estate,
territory.)
frojrKent-RtMrr- u
FOR SALE Houses
with Board 110 S. Third.
FRUIT TREES
,
KEST IN TOWN
Loans and Inqmnnrv.
I'hono
2413-RPhono
HOARD
88
per week. Mrs, Knliht, 00
210 W. Gold.
Plione 907-urt oAi-- a
SHADE TREES AND ORNAbrick houae. Mil
South
HALF Reed sulky, Phone JM3-FOR
Breadway.
N'orih Edlih. Phone 241)1 K2.
A NICK LITTLE HOME
MENTALS
FROM ALBUor call 709 West Fruit.
NICELY furnished roon. wltti board;
OITTISIHB CITY LIMITS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR SALE Brand new four-rooQUERQUE NURSERIES
modTO PHYSICIANS OR
SWEET CIDER. G0c a gallon;
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
ON 2 ACKLS OV H ELL IHl'BOVEO
ern bungalow; close in; line location;
Write
Now.
in
Get Your Order
I.
6 cents.
110
IS.
South
Walnut.
FOR
RENT
Room
LAND,
FOR 8AI.B.
and board, with
terms, fhuna 1988-CHIROPRACTORS
for
catalog
DK.NVER POST deiivettO at your door,
13,800
Four-rooSleeping porch; first-clas- a
board. 410 JOHN W. WILSON,
brick, modern, sleeping
pebble-dashebmiuTP" Tauiiet,
FOR SAia Two
adobe,
&
YOI
NG
CO..
T.
J.
by
E.nt
1U49-Central,
Attorney.
poich corner Int. highlands, close In
65cper month. Phone
woodwork
owner, small
newly painted, cement
cash
payment; eauj
14.200
Albuquerque, N. M.
For rent or r sale, a fully tolt itiiivT Large furnished room with Ho ms 16. 17 and Is,115.1-J-Cromwell
Building.
brick,
FOR BALK New
modern, large
sidewalks, fine well, adobe storehouse
player
te.ris: Apply .'3 bouth Kilith.
.
Phone
rooms, large glassed porch. Third ward,
table
SJ00. Phone 1825-two
office,
runs
chicken
for
board,
houses
17
piano.
stable,
and
rate!
physician's
equipped
people.
a
$bou RUVa nice
close 'n
and
s7l-loasinent
South
l
Fourth.
main ditch, plenty of water for irri.
rilYHI('l"5
KIlt.OMl.
with an unusually fine electric
FOR SALE Canary buds.
218 South
cottage, sleeping porch; good.
Room
$5,600 New
white stucco, adobe
HOARD by the day or week; flm-clae- s
FOR RENT Rooma
gallon, 40 bearing fruit treea. vines,
10, l'irst National Bank
Walter, phone 16B7-Hit. S I,. Ill ICTON,
bath, treatment table, operatbungalow,
building.
just completed, oak floor
bushes, flowers, shade trees; place Is
home
1105
cooking.
HUeuNea
East
near
of
tue
violet
Stnmnrh.
SALiii
Silver,
Niue
machine,
de
box.
Fuit
fine
the
i?UU
ray
1
ing
table,
!
garage. University Heights.
apples, by
bAi.ii; i'iVt-- ooin UUiitfaiow. priced
esi C
A' OU
lf
Lfc.. I
well located,
it ;ii.
mile north of
v
n:nitoriuniB.
Suite, II Bair.ctt Hullding.
livcred. Phone 112S-Srme good ranches for sale. Rouse
stc. In best location in town.
right; look it over and i,e vuur awo
town, good neighborhtiod. Price Is
FOR RENT Bed 'room. 210
FOR RENT Room with
and lots In all parts of the city. Busl
g
H. S. C CLARKE,
fine location, terms.
Ft.'H bA,.El hrt.Rning
Wus.
Juige,
Address
muchlne.
See us.
14,750.
terms.
Easy
Hij
Fourth.
ness pronertv arid business npnoriinltlps
porch, with board. Phono I8'!l-- J.
Pol .offir. box 412. city.
i'eutial.
Eye, Ear. Nosi and Throat.
112 North Walter.
MRS. L. B. PRXNCE.
l it ,...T Itfivlut unruilliebtU room
A.
DIKCKMANN
Barnatl Building
FOR bALL
RAI.TV COMPANY.
Phone 138.
'r'i'U SAI.13 Adobe l, uuila h"US
By nwuurr"718"
est Coal,
T-4 c kib KUi.ll.
Box
or
Aven.o
Paiace
I'Oit
RKM
ilre Innirnn-- e.
j
Autumn. If lm.ur: mr
Office Koi
Realtors.
framt
furnished
n
stucco.
rooms
4 rooms
m.
.Vwly
and bath, 2
'jama. 11(12 North Amo.
with or without hoard. 418 South
I to 12 a m , and 2 to S p. m.
Real E'Hte, li'sur.'nce, l.orna.
9 Tliile flhvi,
Fe.
rooms,
KKNT 'j hree
Santa
furnished
I'Xii
uKillurtilnry. Public I la- ticcorited.
purn.s.
new.y
vacant
FOR SALE Two ranges, one he;
808 West Gold avenue.
1011 North nrst
nrondiyjy, phono isnn-n- .
modern.
Terms If Uesirtd. Piione 1803-Phone 6T0
bllny, CoTiU'na.itlnn InMirimce.
DR. MAHCIAIIIT
1 1 13 West
t.
Iron, phone 1
Kuretv Bunds.
IANilisn.s-21S Koit tfALiii New fuur-rooi- i,
HANI. It ideal locatluu tor Offioe lirant Hldg., t'AKTWIUOHT,
rooms.
RENT
FOR
Furnished
Room 16. Phone 679.
fut
modem
NAVAJO
RUUS
117
coat
South
874.
at
Fourth
6t.
Phone
lfilii-Ill
henlihseekera; few reservations now
South Walter.
nlshi-Phone
Residence
113J East Central
on
South
cottage,
Walter.
North Mulberry, phone 1780. J.
22.18-.- 1
iv.ilial.le
Phone
DTI.
Phono
down
and monthly payments. J. A.
furniened rooms,
FGR RENT -- Dwellings
FOR BALE Bull pup. three montlis nil FOR Ufa; I Mocrt, i. West
HELP WANTED
Central.
Hammond, 824 Eaat Silver, phone )52a-loll KE.vi sleeping porch and room,
steam heat. 6uiHt
120
M3U-BUSINESS CHANCES
South
Cedar,
phone
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOR lilC.xT Three rooms, furn.hhed;
adjoining bath, with board; rates 155
FOR RENT Front bed room, modern. FOR SALE By owner, four-roohouse,
Moore
water nuld. $20.00
monlh
H38 East Central.
1912 South Rdlth. FOR SALE
good as
TOR SALE
with sleeping porch, water Inside and
Call after 6 p. mji 41H Wist MaiqueUe.
Garage, best location to
Practice MmltPd to
ms
new, tKO. 200 North Edith, phone 370-& FOR
WANTED
town. Phone 7.
salesman.
Meyer
Cloihing
electric
FOR
four-rooFurnished-rooRENT
s
lot
REi.'T
too
lights,
60x142;
12,000,
HiiNT
FOR
Furn.shed room, furnnce
with or GKXITO - l lllXAKY lIKEASK3
P1NON8 J6 cents pur
down, balance 830 per month. 907 West Meyer.
WANTED Man with small capital to In
house, at 328 North Fourth, Dr. Eaa- - MCE ROASTED
wl.h' ut bosrd; bath and phone, ilili AND mSKASKlS
807 South W titer.
nuslck.
heat;
OF THE SKIN
Iron.
Man and wife.
pound. Robert Macphersnn, 1114 West
EMPLOYMENT
South Second.
vest in good business. Address O. Q terday.
Phone 820-.Wassermun Liilior: torv In Connection.
FOR RENT Furnished room, In low- I OH SALE MUST
Central.
South Third, phono 854-jm., care journal.
F R RENT Room and
SELL IMMEDIATEFOR RENT Two-rooCltiM-11- 9
furnishPlume 10C4-.- I.
furnace
heat.
lands;
cottage,
Bank
I'lioiin HSfl.
porch.
sleeping
Hide
SALE
LY
SOR
to
Medium
coal
sized heating
v
Messenger buys, not going
Inspect and make your offer. WANTED
FOR BALE One of tha best huslnens
ed, cos
East
ith board for convalescent;; gentlePacific
Inquire 822
furnlinied bad room, Four-roostove. 415 West
Marquette, phone FoR Illi.NT Nicely
house, bath, porches, garschno,. Western Union Telegraph CO. men inly, prlvato homePhona
properties m Albuquerque. 215 S mth fluth Wnlter.
2148-1586-20 West Coal. ages, full size lot.
1119-- J.
In.
close
Phone
CHIROPRACTORS
df irst street, inquire at Savoy Hotel of FOR RENT Modern three-rooEverything in good
FOR RENT
house, FOR BALE Mooro
rooms
Nicely furnishe6;5North Sixth.
iice.
range, in excellent FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat;no repair.
with glassed-i- n
with steam heat and
WANTED
s
sleeping porch. 1005
Lady to do washing, at 306
table
414
West Silver. FOR SALE Account leaving city,
1
condition; also andiron Irons. 812
sick, no. children.
ROOMING
HOUSE
Rooms all filled South Amo, phone 2140-- J.
hiroprnrtor.
oonro
Bouth Walter.
soutn
1327-mi
Arno.
phone
Gold.
West
or
modunfurnished
central location: Drofitnhle lnv.iim.nl FOR RENT OR SALE
t nnd 0 Armljo Huildlng.
Two nicely fumlshel, wllFOR
RENT
1,
WANTED
December
collar
1'Ull
By
Experienced
girl,
HEAI.T1I8EEKEHS
ern
arscreened
Modern
FOR
SALE A few choice Navajo rugs.
house;
porches,
I'hone
Inquire t Everybody's Cand Shop, 821
In
rooms
hcatcd
seven-roonicely
private family.
house, furnished;
celsior Laundry,
easy
with
nnum 'mirn.
ranged for two families. West Central,
WAN I ED Murellaneous
reasonable 1676-right from reservation;
terms. 902 South Edith.
near park. Phone owner, 2204-- J.
WANTED Experienced waitress. Apply Casa de Pro, til 3 West Gold, phona 814. w
208 South Amo.
FOR SALE SMALL, RESTAURANT and FOR RENT Two furnished
room,
FOR RENT
housekeeping
Large
,
house-WANTED
light
Cuttt.
to ooard.
FOR RENT Nice rooms wllh sleeping
Presbyterian Sanatorium,
lunch room, dolna; good business, ac
and
on ground floor; bath and phone. 414 FOR SALE By owner,
for
l'49-R3- .
keeping rooms; reasonable. Glldersleeve FOR SALE 8126 hot water heater,wareuo ooarii, ror convalescent
count nan neaith and leaving city; some
- Went Gold.
iurgo front porch, modern bungalow. WANTED
Competent second girl, Ap835; suitable for heating store,
Electric Co.. phone 1720-niid. Keen. 513 South Broadway, phone FOR ce:king and serving dinners and
701 West Copjer.
In good residenoe
east
terms, inquire 4iy west central.
hoiise
or
section;
work shop, no South Walnut. FOR RENT
front,
morning,
ply
Neatly furnished sleeping lawn and tiees, In very best condition;
FOR RENT For year or more, with
purMfs. phone lf.SO-W- .
FOR SALE At a bargain, five second
WANTED Housekeeper for four itlu' s;
room, steam heat, close 4. 817 South would sacrifice
view of selling, five-roofurnished PHOTOS, 15 CENTS A DOZEN till I
for quick sale; leaving
run
Kooina
must be good cook. Phone 1448-hand pool tables and one billiard table. home
itcfti
with aleeplng S oWsn'OLlSTlEiTaifd let ap. ErvTa
New Studio, over Third.
my
mind.
change
and
117!.
1480-Phone
garage.
town.Phi.ne
Bedil Ing Co..' phone 1 7 h
In first-clas- s
Butts' Drug Store.
condition; also one twelve- Girl for general housework;
I""1"", ooarn. it oesireo. Alao gar
FOR RENT
Furnished room with sleep- FOR BALE By owner, In the Fourth WANTED
furnished hojse.
age ror rent. 301 South Edith. 1U me WANTED
loot soda fountain. A- -l condition. In FOR RENT Five-roono washing.
Muelo pupil's by young lady
SALE
Apply 110 North
Nice fresh eggs, 80o per
ing porch, In private home, steam heat.
I 0, at 803
Amo.
modern
Inquire 322 FOR
ward,
garquire at 120 West Silver.
bungalow,
teacher.
490-Address Music, care
Cull
uroul.
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Tarda, (28 Snuih
South Amo. phone 1340-age, has light and heat; very best resiFOR RENT Furnaeed-heate- d
J? OR
rwo-etor- y
SALE
brick rimming
bed
1116.
u
You l gjrbage I'lione
WANTED
for
3
Olrl
housework;
RENT-ntshphone
WAITED
eighth,
general
FOR
Three
'oonis,
dential district In city; priced right;
unfurnished
with
to
entrance
house and residence combined, on large FOR RENT
1021
private
bath; lnri,e
on premises.
Call at
C. W. Humor, general
or
must
write
West
tor
stay
8
usea
not
over
delivery.
terms;
easy
and
house,
with
tractors,
flna location.
priced
bi.k
garage;
phone; West Roma.
sleeping porch, for two; December 1. 1207
lot neai business settlon, room for i 1001
with gang plows.
shown by appointment
Hardware Depart- Santa Fe.
EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating.
Phona
North Fourth; rent 840.
only.
east central.
business building: a bargain at M Ron
mew J Korbel A Co.
WANTED
Assistant seamstress in al
Call for Joe. Phonea 307 or 81)0; price
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms for gentle- 2040-I l.li.MAN
par terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 East FOR RENT New three-roofurnished
can reasi irble.
HKALTHSEEKER
teration room; must be competent. Ap ur.A
men employed, 88.00 up; no-- sick. 818 BY OWNER,
modern house In
house, Inrge lot; no children.
Bllver.
Mrs. FOR BALE Fresh pork, by the half or
of
find
best
accommodations with first
Economist,
ply
hilVKr.
West
Fourth ward hard wood floors, firewhole hog. Delivered. C. W. Hunter,
Vaklez, r.00 block on North Broadway.
clnsa board, reasonable. Il!l East Cen G001)56.N & CO. Cleaning paper and
BUSINESS FOR BALES Old
aL'Ishwl
2409-Rthree WANTED A eook In a family of four; tral. Cedar atreet entrance.
FOR RENT Beautiful furnished room place, large screened
cleaning kalsomlne; all work guaranporchea,
evenings.
mercantr business, located jn railroad. FOR RENT Four-roomodern unfur. phone
Mra. D.
teed. Phone B34-good wages to right party.
for one or two, and board if desired. light airy bed rooms with extra large
niched bungalow, with garage. Apply ,BUY YOUR GUN before the season opens
AVIil sell ror value of Improve nents .)"
HEALTH8EEKER can get home-lik- e
ac708 West Copper.
cl'isi-ts- ,
514
on
Weinman,
fronts
aaat
with
Third.
lot
North
1220 North Fifth (rear).
large
Well located building lot in
Oood reason for selling. If
commodations in modern country iome. WANTED
fifty shotguns and rifles to select from.
Phono 1939-J- ,
116 West Gold.
Fourth ward; give location and price.
gond-sise- d
FOR RENT Furnished front roim pri- lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent WANTED An apprentice to learn ph
speolat care given to bed patients; near
josfift'ce FOlt REN:T Three-rootiroposltloii. gddr-s- s
house, two
terms
If desired.
Phone
233 condition;
Address Lot, cere Journal.
young lady preferred; earn car
vate entrance, bach adjoining,
box 638 Albuoueraus
line.
box
224,
Address
screened porchea, newly decorated In FOR SALE One rocker, on. clothes
postoirice
1977-- J
while you learn. Address I'noto, care city.
UNION
LATHERS
side; llehts and water furnished. 1308
chest, library table, Hoosler kitchen North Hlglr. phone 370-done
STOP, LOOK. AND LISTEN.
r.athlng
Journal,
MIRAMONTES-ON-THK-MEScabinet, ch ld's bed. 118 North Sixth.
FOR RENT
Sons.
Front room for light housepromptly by J. E. Thlehoff
WB WTANT to get In touch with a party South High.
mouth
tlO
and
RENT
HOARD
Room
FOR
EARN
SANATORIUM-HOTEA
L
who believes in the future of Albuquer- FOR RENT Nicely furnished 01 lgalnv, CLARIFIED and Pasteurised milk. Theie
for tubercular 1104 North Eleventh, phone 8,75-keeping phone, bath, well people; no
Apartments
!r-- a
while attending school, catalogue
la on'y one place to obtain It. Albu- - children. 418 West Gold.
que, who knows that this city is the
convalescents; graduate nursa In at- WELDING AND CUTTING of metala;
very modern, large glassed-i- n sleeping
FOR RENT Modern three roim apart- Mackay
South tendance:
Business College. 80S
rates by tha week or month
proper distributing point for ths state; porch, fine place for sick.
also welders' supplies nd carbide for
FOR
front
RENT Nicely furnished
ment. 1110 North Second.
Inquire 801 !Urque Dairy Association. Phone 851
2400-JLos
Call
Main,
Angeles.
who lives here and Intends to stay here; South Edith.
sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc. plione 1947-furroom; desirable
location; heat
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotFOR RENT- - -- Thre rooms and bleeping
to that party who has a, clean past ree- FOR RENT Modern
808 West Coal.
REMERVATIONa
now
nished.
be
St.
Female.
hati
MAX
Male
and
may
at
BARGAIN
407 East
STORE, at 815 South
three, four and five
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
porch, furnished.
ord and wishes to be successful, we offer
John'a Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
room houses and aoartmen.s: som lota. Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-M- .
First, will pay the highest prices for
FOR RENT Nicely furnished oom. outIF YOU are unemployed and efficient, 117.50
an unlimited opportunity right hers at
RENT
FOR
furnished
class
apart129 per week; Includes
First
to
second-hand
200
private
W.
McMllllon.
your
H.
West NICE home-mad- e
side entrance; also garage; no sick.
with our Employment Depart- room with
clothing, (hoes and
to order;
register
North
208
cakes
Sixth.
close
in.
madn
home, to look after our business In the furnished.
ment,
porch, connected to furniture.
Gold.
Phone 858
ment. Western School for Private Secre-tarie- bath and sleeping
fruit cake for tha holidays a specialty. 1116 North Second.
entire state, aa the atate manager and
ate
FOR RENT Furnished small two-rootoilet; medical care, medicines,
D01-MIJIJ
with-privphona
and FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage, Mra. George Mackey, 207 East Silver. FOR RENT Nice room
owner of one of tha cleanest-cu- t,
CLEANERS
723
no
children.
general numlng; excellent meals, tray
apartment; no sick,
Govtwo rooms, glassed-i- n
.fastest selling, money-makin- g
and saving
renovated $3 60 and an.
sleeping porch, Phone 1286-R- .
CIVIL SERVICE Examinations.
family; with or without board. 807 South Edith.
service; no extras. All rooms have steam MATTRESSES
furniture repaired and packed. Errtn
'devices ever put on a gasoline motor. on car line; no children. Apply 1218 FIWSH'PORK today, fattened without North Fourth.
ernment clerk, railway mall clerk, car- heat, hot and Cold running water. Rev.
furnished
FOR
RENT
nicely
Three
18
South
Edith.
$1,400-11,80owner
In
a
booster.
use, every
Thousands
Co., phone 471
rier.
upward. W. IL Kleglet, Superintendent.
Age,
Redding
Phone
swill; stuffed
for FOR RENT Two front rooms furnished
shoulder;
good
419
rooms
for
housekeeping.
For free par- 491.
means power, pep, smooth running and FOR RENT Three-rooExperience unnecessary.
tor llRht housekeeping. Apply after 2 West Fruit. light
209 East
BETTER DOKAK
house with city Thanksgiving, Phone 1032-FINISHING It Is
R. Terry
writs
pulling motor; now being used on num
ticulars, instruction,
better. Return ooetnae n.iicl on mail
water and electrlo lights, at 808 South Trumbell.
p. m . 408 West Lead.
26 Confurnish
modern
New
Civil
bers of the finest cars built, flra depart. Ninth,
RENT
FOR
Service
small,
examiner),
(former
201
orders. The Barnum Studio,
rent 817.60. City Realty Co.,
WANTED
SALE
FOR
bed
dli
Kltohon
West
front
RENT
FOR
furnished
.ng
oablnet,
C.
D,
7,
contractors
Nicely
ed
ments,
tinental Bldg., Washington,
apartment.
equipment, trucking
Inquire apartment
n Pfuquerque,
n. w. 2!9j
taoie and four chairs, two oak d essers,
room. In furnace-heate- d
home, close 1215 West Roma.
concerns. Every car owner 1a prospect West Gold, phone 887.
WANTED Work for high school boy, of
two springs; will oil cheap. In;
two
beds,
WANTtvD
333
Fifth.
North
Careful
Kodak
1458-Penn sold 56,1100 In six months; Wis 750 FOR RENT Five-roo"FGR
noslck:
brick house, 223 soutn
Phone
finishing.
10j
evening.
furnished
RENT Completely
FOR
SALEfoujtry-Egg- i
second.
Twice dally service. Remember Batl.
In six weeks; Rockford 172 In seven days
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
bath, screened sleeping porch, window
work to take home, faction guaranteed.
housekeeping apartment; close In. 806 FORJ"8ALE
Fat" geese'Tind'lttt turkeys. WANTfc'DLaundry
Send your finishing
Tenn 115 In three days. Offices In 10s hades and coal range In feousa, newly FOR BALE Good selection of Navajo
for Iwo persons; no East Central, phone
1421-2101-sleeping
porch,
or
the
Phone
2421-Rday.
by
to
Phona
a
reliable, established firm.
eastern cities.
It takes a clean record decorated, garage. 800, water free. Call
ruga ana uermantown
pillow tops, children. 110 8outh Walnut.
KENT
FOR
furnisned spartmenis. WE PI! Y POULTRY of all kinds. Phone NURSE, hospital experience; prices rea A Hanna. Master Photographers. Ilanna
and a few hundred dollars to handle this at 220 North High
priced for quick sale. 1005 East Cen IMPERIAL ROOMS
804
flea, clean rooms; three rooms with batb. Albuquerque
sonable, obstetrics
862-tral. Phone 1418-preferred.
!02 Bouth Broadway.
and unless you can meet tha above re
ALBUQUERQUE
W IN DO WCLEA.NING
rates
or
Over Pastime Bote
South Walter.
21Vi North Second
cottage, three BUTTER Ask your grocer for Albu Theater. by21)day Westweek.
CO. Windows
qulrements don't answer this ad. Mr. FOR RENT Furnished
an
defined
FOR SALE Bucks, doea and frying rab'
Central.
rooms and bath and glassed-i- n
south
CO M PT EN t, EXPERIENCED mechanl-ca- l scrubbed;
RENT
clean furnlshid
FOR
Clyde J. McNerny. Hotel Combs, city.
Two
nice
If
Lead.
710
stores.
West
hens.
Association
offices end
bits
and
quorque
butter;
Dairy
sleeping porch. Phona 881-key at your grocer can not supply you, call at FOR RENT Glassed In porch and two
rooma and sleeping porch for housechnuf filer, wishes position driving cleaned; reasonable rates and honest hr,m.i
work
and
dressed
SALE
Fat
114
FOR
hens,
1524
or
be
East
call
LOST AND FOUND
Central, phone
airy rooms, board across street.
any make of car. Phone 700-1
Postofflce box 101. phona A. Cranone. !52.
keeping 121 Bouth Walter, phona 1870-tha dairy,
North Second.
drawn. If desired; will deliver. Phone WANTED
tween 9 and 13 ft. m.
North Maple, phone 1888-room
FOR RENT Two
unfurnished 2402-JLOST
Washing and Ironing to take RAZOR BLADES
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
EnvKlope
containing films and
Send or brio
vorr
RENT Nice front sleeping room,
home; also clothes rough dried; prices
apartment; steam heat; steeping porch;
pictures, on Central avenue; return to
dull blades for reshirnenlnir! 'lo,ihi- prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot FOR
hens, also very
PERSONAL
for one or two gentlemen; private en- large screenol porch, Salh and raigj. FOR SALE Live or dressed 1115
reasonable. Phone 1608-iiournai.
troubles, tl. Thomas IT. Keleher, Leather trance;
edge, S5c; single edge. 25c per dozm:
Norm
entire
pen of pigeons,
my
close
409
In.
West
1023
Iron.
North
Fifth.
A
WANTED Position as housekeeper or have your razor honed and set
on
exLOST
From automobile
or near B R BERMpTlvatilionwaVPhns Co.. 408 west central. Phone 1067-- J.
Fifth, phone 1017-1421-nurse, by middle-ageFOR RENT Apartment, new and clean; FOR SALE!
American wo- - perts; work guaranteed. Kobza ly
Twelfth and Roma, gray blanket lap
FOR BALE Detroit Jewell gas range, FOR RENT Three rooms, two sleeping
Fine corn-fe- d
turkeys. man. Address
voinj
XX, care Journal.
porches, newly decorated; light and
at
heat, light and cooking gas; furnished
Store.
Ruppe's
Drug
four burnera, large oven and broiler. water
or
fur
tods; auitania reward if returned to VIOLIN 'essona by a French violinist
trow
lor
to
fifteen
pounds;
eight
furnished. 1818 South High.
400 North Twelfth.
complete Cran Apartments, 215 North Thanksgiving.
WANTED Position" in any cleoirlcal
622 Souih Broadway, phone 1681-Good condition.
Alao has cook stove
Phone 2413-11HOTEL Sleeping room, and Seventh. Phone S14.
608 Luna Boulevard. Phone EI.HIN
line, by graduate of largest electrical
STRAYED Dark brown horse, with 'A. DO YOU WISH to learn Spanish with attachment.
of
kinds
all
and
SALE
FOR
Turkeys
srhool.
2086-Address X., care Journal,
, P."
on left shoulder, long mane and
housekeeping apartments, by the day FOR RENT For the winter, beautifully
ROOF WORK of all kinds Repairing
teacher born . nd raised In Spain?
poultry at the Albuquerque Poultry
four-rooweek or month
with
West
Central
furnished
80JH
ail, apot on forehead; will pay expenses 1007 North Second.
apartment,
B52-and painting, roofs built up, work guarAUDIT. CHECK. OPEN. CLOSE and
WE
FOR SALE Two Western Eleo. lo Wash
803 South Broadway, phone
Yard,
no
alcki
close
in;
Z4U3-Jsleeping porch,
Cooks.
Call 643. for man.
anteed.
Kr recovery,
after a p. m. WANTED Private pupils; teichot hoa
WILLIAMS
ZANG,
k,eep
Ing machines and one tSdn washer FOR RENT Two nice furnished roams glassed
A KPI.ENDID flock
bronze
1.
of
no
709
turkeys,
December
vacant
children;
room
8
701-Mellnl
for
are. in
light housekeeping; also t.vo gar- West Lead.
building. Phone
special training for primary gradts. that have been slightly used, abutbarf.-a;!breeding birds: also oung turkeys for WANTED
019 North smth.
ages.
Phono 44-'good condition. They go at
JlS irth High, phoneU98-- J
Work of any kind, for makdlmusr
Three-roofurnished your Sunday or Thanksgiving
RENT
r 98.
FOR
FURNISHED front room, private i
ing lawns, housecleanlng, odd Jobs
B. Watklns. phona 2416-JLEGAL NOTICE
STUDY FRENCH with aFreneh teacher" l'r
FOR SALE
apartment, with bath and two sleep- H.
work.
201 East
Livestock
trance, bath adjoining; one or two gen
Phono 604-or private Instruction. For FOR SALE Pearl necklace, beat "made,
class
Either
YARDS
POULTRY
and
Thoroughbred
Inslda
RED
iNOiltli HJK ft l.l.K ATION.
If not as tlemen; garage; no sick. 1007 North ing porches newly decorated 822 East
Imported, Indestructable;
u - Tt t
lRnekS. Lewis avenue.
FOR SALE liolstoin-Jerse- y
UlnffUl R,-r.- tl
cowhand
particulars call at r.2i South Broadway, beautiful
water
and
out;
paid,
Second.
lights
aa
82S
(PUBLISHER)
to
846,
those sold for
NURHE wants position, nursing and keepw
or
breed
irsl
for
hens
and
heifer
lCa-pens
phone
Coal.
cockerels, pullets,
calf; will tuks
Phnn.
REPUBLICATION.
you may return It; price 813, Address WOODWORTH
ing house for invalid or healthseelter; alfalfa In trade forjialf. 12J South High.
Newly furnished, nice,
413 west Atlantic, pnone naa-vCAN give mother's care to a email "Pearls,' care Journal.
ing.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
two
clean rooms and housekeeping apartexperience In hospital. Ad FOR SALE Carload" fresh-Jer- sey
Office at Santa Fs, N. M., November
healthy child, from good family de FOR SALE
VIEW" S. C. R. I. Rods, dress years'
"MOUNTAIN
milk
AUTOMOBILES.
N. C, care Journal.
brlik ments, by day, week or month. 812
modern
cuws and several
.
1921.
won twenty ribboni, January. 1921; a
siring Ideal home and excellent training
cows, from
and
In Fourth wan'; Routh Third.
adobe
residence,
a"5.
JU21
AT
ONCE
KALE
WANTED
FOR
Work of any kind three to six years springer
Ford
rea
terms
no
now
Is
for
child:
other children;
touring.
Notice
suDerb lot of cockerels and cocks
all
old;
hereby given that Julian Gartuberculin
close to school; might trade FOR RENT
nice
n
location,
by man and wlfo; win go on ranch, tested. Can be seen at MeAlIlster Yard,
Square Deal Garage. 412 Wet Copper. ready for sale; bred from my finest exAddress motner,. for vacant lots or smalUr house in
Nicely furnished close-Icia, of Barton, N. M., who, on December sonable; references.
C. run hotel or do any work; capable and 1203 North Flrst, cornerMountnin
sleeping room, adjoining bath; private TO TRADE Almost new five-pa- x
Homestead entry. No. care Journal
13, Idle, made
road.
icnger hibition matlnge; visitors welcome.
Phone 1G75-highlands.
Address P. A., care Journal. FOR SALE--W- e
reliable.
entrance; suitable for one or two gentle- 628 South Walter.
D25Si8, for SEW NW, W"i Wli bW4
P. Hay, in North High.
what
"are Breeders
have
car;
you?
men
418 Bouth Third.
ofgrade
ABUESTO
ROOF PAINT
m.ikes available
Section 13, Town- LOAN
IE(4, and TS
Holsteln
MONEY
TO
S. C. R. I. Reds; BUSINESS deprenlon
cows,
SW.
5
on
and
behnve
SALE
of
MY
FOR
ENTIRE
stock
hand
Bulck
car;
touring
OOOD for all kinds of roofs, tl per gal FOR RENT
American accountant-boo- k
tween three and four hundred choice
fhlp 9 N., Range 8 E.. N. M P. Meridian, WE HAVE
first-clas- s
n
capable
Nicely furnished front room,
Co..
oonditton.
hens, nutlets, cocks and ouckerels;
Inn.
Tha Maniano
810,000 to loan on closo-l- n
Co., 110 Soutn
has filed notice of Intention to make
cows and heifers.
in private home, with use of kitchen; city.
C. P. keeper and stenographer, with thorough
we
As
bred
or
are
a
little
pura
breedln.
singles;
pens
Short Walnut, phona 1834-- J.
Qober,
Alhuquergue property.
three-yeproof, to establish claim to
Try a built up on car Una; employed lady preferred. 711
knowledge of Spanish and salesmanship; crowded for room, would sell a limited
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. Hava stock, backed by generation oi detnlled
roof, will last as long as the building
ths land above described, before the U. and Ootvr.
.Nirin rweirtn, phone 1945-quiillflcatlons on request. Ad nu.nber at a reasonable price. The City
in the
K Sheet Metal
216
North prise winners in the beat shows Z410-JWorks,
S. Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
MONEY TO LOAN
On watches, dia
dress
Results, Postofflca box 241, phone Park nnlry
high-clas- s
FOR
RENT
H. B. Watklns, phone
Company, Denver. Colo.,
room,
Strictly
Third.
country.
on tha 19th day of December, 1921.
2H9.
and
monds, guna
everything valuaola
phone Tork 7.141.
north, east and south exposures; south
Will-tar- n
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Mr B M nrcus. 218 Sou th First "'
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City east sleeping porch; best residential dis FOR SALE gome extra good used cars;
FOR SALE Ranches
Mcfluinncss. of Yljeras, N. M.; Jesus
FOR SALE Furniture
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co 808
TIME CARDS
diamonds, watches L. E ectrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R. trict; noma privileges. Phone 970.
Maria Oarcla, "f Barton. N. M. : Demeat-r- o MONEY TO LOAN onliberal
West Central,
FOR BALE Flue Valley luiich, close" In, FOK SA1.G tiei'tlcnul b.mkcttBu,
Bust. N. X. Armljo building.
and gold jewelry;
reliable, con
FOR RENT Nice large front furnished
McGulnnfSS. of TUeras, N. M.; Solnm
it. Mop
oi
leas than Improvementa coat;
at
has
8ALB Ford
FOR
Moi-rl106 N. 1st.
car;
Co..
touring
fiottlleh
Jewe
y
chair,
desk,
room;
pas
entrance,
fidently
heating
private
housekeeping
tve,
Chaves, of Morlarty. N. M.
in trade for good reaidence In town.
starter, fin wira wheels, oord tires,
Winchester rlflei, and Urge
sunny, comfortably furnished, close In;
rariKo,
N. .M. BERGIiRE. Register.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia DSB VELVA
S24 or phone 660.
Rtick of used furnlturs. 825 Bouth ''tnt,
ROOF AND IRON PAINT. no sick; reasonable. 211 West Marquette. motor and all In sew shape. 1024 For- Postofflce box
monds watches. Liberty bonds. Plan is.
house.
rester.
stucco
FOR
SALE
home,
Rout Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.
Country
FOK SALE Muore
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman'a
used on
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
FOR SALE Ford atripped down, in"good
n
117 South First.
Bonded to the state. Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
DRESSMAKING
perfect condition;
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATOR.
e
ranch; In alfalfa and
for automobiles
shape. This ia sure a bargain. Must lights: on
Paint;
Valspar
Enamels,
tnble.
Mmns
tcakwood
cfinir,
lU:i
io
box 77, or
Postofflca
In the Matter of the Estate of
at
once.
be
1160 get; this car. 2il orchard.
Address
sold
Homestead
Floor
Satisfaction
sic.
Paint.
df
bork
wrlcinp
TYPEWRITERS
cai. twf
vVIlSTBUI N'- -- Dally.
assured
Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co..
worth Fourth,
Gurule, deceased.
phone J407-R- 4
lieautiful brass beds, complete; Moovr.r Train.
assssjsSssfSM
Arrive.
Depart.
Notice Is hereby (tlven that Nico- TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled 408 West Central phone 1057-- J.
DRESSMAKIN- aFOR SALE Two Tulek light slxea, 191S FOR SALE Nlne-acr- a
ranch, on main electric sweeper, 150 Dboks, Mo:!.m, l&u No. 1 Tho Scout.... 7:30
pm 1:110 pm
fill North (Second,
Impenal Hotel, phone 605.
las Gurule, Administrator of the
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma
ditob; new house and garage; one-ha- lfh each, et
moueis, vnsu ana Siou; eoru iruc.
No. J Calif. Limited H;8(i am 1100 am
CARPENTERING
one
and
from
Exmil
school,
WANTED
FOR SALE Fine Int of househ I1 furnl
Call
Estate of Anastaslo Gurule, de- chine. Albuquerque 122Typewriter
Sewing of all kinds.
No. 7 Fargo Fnsl
am 1120 am
In1350: Ford sneedster. 8175: DodKO tour
mllea west Barelas bridge.
South Founh PETTIFORD
after 8 p. m,, phona 1406-R- .
lure Including Almost new tvitb u' No.
THE ODD JOB MAN.
ceased, has filed in the Probate change, phone W0S-- J
The Navajo 12 Sft am 1:00 am
lib ary table, leather unnolst jrt?l chair
ing CBtVlJOO. 116 West Oold
quire at Hunt's RanctL
A
kind of work fhone 1A73-WANTED
Court of Bernalillo County, New
SOUTHBOUND.
Dressmaking, by day . or
for FOR SALE Seven acres land, four acres to matem leather covered couco, fl"e-ple- No !9 El Paso
FOR SALE A Hudson Super-Si- x
Mrs. Baker, phone 1130-Jhome.
WANTED Ranches
10:10 pm
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, palni-tnMexico, his final report as such
In alfalfa, fruit trees; 800 feet east
mahogany living room set, mahog Nn. )1 El Psso Exp
This la a fine car and In
81,000.00.
H EM STITCH ING,
11:30 am
and roof repairing Phone 1468-Gip
administrator and the Court has COW .OUTFIT WANTED Will leas
pleating. Williams' Mil fine condition and Is worth mors money frontage, on Boulevard, five blocks from any book case with DeLuxe
dll?n of
1073-EASTUOUND
!00
ph
gouth
enlinery
Brosdway.
at
or
more
1.000
cows,
M.
BEF0RB BUILDING or having your
range and buy
Easter, Dumas, oak bedsteads and spring,
car line,. 88.200; terms. J.
appointed Monday, the 2nd day of
Legitimate reason make its sale at
it .10
No.
J
The
pm 1:40 pm
house repalnd, call 164-ameled refrigerator, 100 pound capacity. No. 4 Calif. Navujo
market value. Write me, giving
our figures DRESSMAKING
Ladles' tailoring, eve sacrifice
Short
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Qober,
necessary,
January, 1922, et 10 o'clock a. m., actual
Limned 4 (Hi pm 6 40 pm
A. Kempenioh. Peralta,
definite description and bottom price. are right. No Job too large or too small.
., M
Phone 686.
ning dresses, beading and embroider Gober,
as the day for hearing; objections, Thomas
IF LOOKING for a comfortable home Mrs.
8. F Eight.
No.
7:2S pm 1:10 pin
1825-Phone
ing.
Hester,
delivery,
phone
general
estabwill
be
CARPENTEP AND FINISHE1
FOR SALE Ford
and s pleasant and profitable
it any there be, to the approval o." 41
tourlg, 1921, puram 7:i0 am
Office Room No. 10 The Scout
PLF.ATINQ.
chased In August, has not been driven lished business, you can secure same at FOR RENT
accordion, side and box:
ready f ir another building within
FROM
said final report and tho discharge
mali orders., N. Crane. 115 North 1,000 miles: many extras: perfect me a bargain; four acres, two miles fr .m FOR H KM' Rooms lit and aO, for of No, S 8 From El PasoBOt'TH
days; highest quality work guaranSs pm
FORALE---R'- al
f.state few
of said Administrator,
AdSeventh Crane Apartments, phone 114. chanical condition; will sell for 8200 eaah, postiifflc. on main ditch, douom
teed. Work by day or contract.
usa,
fice purposea.
New Armljo. phone 817. No so From El Pes. T'0r nm
Witness my hand and the seal FOR SALE Lot on East Gold,
to
150 on time,
The Exchange, 120
balanca
responsible garage chicken houses, tools, blooded or call room S.
H; dress Carpenter, care
No. SO connects si Telen v. 'th No. ti
817 North Sixth.
West Hold, phone 1111.
of paid Probate Court this 21st day
Call
W"A NTED
terms, 828 South Walter.
party.
also
mornings.
furnlturs;
and
chicken
Salesmen
I"un RENT Aitraciiv
turkeys;
ste.un for Clovls, Pecos Valie- - Kens
office,
cit and"
of November, 1921.
will sell on terms to responsible .aop'e.
O
FOR SALE One
Coast.
furnished
water
lot, 60x143, cor lir MATTRESS RENOVATING SALESMEN, specialty men, live vires, o
and
heat,
light
SEWING MACHINES
FRED CROLLOTT,
Pho.ie 1416 JS
Twelfth and Slate. Inquire 419 Wait
No. 9 connect at 'leln with No. JI
(Seal)
Wright
building,
on
postofflce.
opposite
onl)
merchants
and
manufao'iirsrs.
Clerk of Said Probate Court Santa, Fe.
.U.O
r. i)iila
MAClifN'E
FOR RENT Three very desirable office from Clovls and points east and sojih
right men can make good n mey, call SEWlNll
FOR RENT Storeroom
FO.. SAI.E-.a bargain, lot 60x142.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur morning, between 8:10 and 10 o'cllek or
")
room light, heat and water: will rent
Cleaned; part
and supplies for all
- located Ninth and Stl. r
nlture
BedH
m
4
471.
If
Ervin
Phona
(700
C
packing.
between and f p. m,, Combs Hotel, sk
skes. all work guaranteed
FOR RBNT Largs itora, Central ava-Su- separately or as a whole, a. B. Milner,
Journal want ads net results old at once. Phone 1468-- price
for Hartman,
ding Company,
913
Phone 422.
Morehsad, phona I46.J 411 V, Copper.
West Central, pboo Hi.
8-

brick,

L

n.rrpcnrn. realtor.

til

roition

ran,

''"i.i.

Dr. H. M. Bowers

ME

BAY

GKE

Phone

.........

Phnnp

Co

IOI! SA1.K
lust finished

brK'k
nd new
modern except lieat. Both In
modHlgh''iti(,s. Also
ern house op West Gold, lust
at
Call
completing.
I'hoilO IIMB-821 V. SUIT.
five-roo-

pre39
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Noodles, Spaghetti and

TAKE NOTICE!
lEAdllKS,
Excellent Meals
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
Corner Sixth St. and Silver
avenue. tOno block west of
Fancy articles for
Armory).
sale. also.

other Macaroni Product

TODAY

LET'S GO

The Jeweler

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Also Engraving. All
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite

PERCY

EILEEN

"MAID OF THE WEST"

003--

nd
Also "FOX NEWS"
"MUTT AND JEFF" CARTOON.-

Rossiter - McConnell

DKSKJNERS AND Ml II DEIlf
lolihltiK promptly atti tided to
Cement worU nnd floor sanding
Phone 1)45 211 West Oold.

-

' "V. C.

'

.

'.

S

presented at this store this
week a special discount v. ill Ik
jiven on all purchases made
Tf

Phf'i;cTrapli:!
iH

(

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

I

'

r

N'S

M.

CONN

I

op.ti'

!

:

BM

lit

t

!'ll lie

t

3

J.

10:13--

itll and

Lnrd

Cheap

South Arno

WANTED

Washing and ironing to take
home; also clothes rough dried.
Prices very reasonable, 'i
PHONE I506-Y-

THAHKSGitflKfi

i':- -

1

!'n.

ti

n"d Pur.,
fit:,n'f,v "'ivered
"t

r,i

Ai'eli

191E--

;
it
r

tr

2n

45
4f
4 JO
7 S

Shelled
Shelled
Shelled

of

II

II

them?

A
Mince Meat
Plum Pudding
Shelled Nuts

Apples
Cranberries

FEW

,

Phone B14-.DELIVER ANYWHERE

S

SHELL
Machine
ED; Machine-ShelleSeparated. The choicest HOLI
DAY GIFT.

Citron
Lemon Peel
Peel
Orange
Glaced Cherries and Pineapple
Olives
Pickles
Relishes
Spices
Canned Fruits
Yams
Cactus Butter
Canned Vegetables
Red Star Flour
Seal Brand Coffee

'

A Good Cook
Apply 1105 W. Central
MRS. R. E. PUTNEY

Our Fruit and Vegetable Department is complete
with all the fruits and vegetables the market affords
We Deliver Your Order for 10c. Why Pay More?
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street

SPECIAL
Wool

Blankets....

..S5.00
.S1.95
..$4.00

Repaired,
Russet Bhoes
Extra Heavy Navy
Rlankets, new
Class A,
O. D. Breeches. . . .
Reclaimed
Army Shirts
C A
Leather
''' 1
Puttees
ATTENTION
100 Men's leather
Awmv .litrklnfl
Prompt nttcntlon to mnll order

..$3.0f

Attention
Teachers

Ilave

Ton Visited the
College Inn

New Mexico's finest
Pig N Whistle Candy and Lunch Store.
The Delta Rainbow
Orchestra, direct from
Detroit. Mich., will
play on our Dancing
Balcony tonight.
Try one of our fa- s
mous Chicken
o r Salads
with a cup of real
Chocolate and a piece
Ilc.
of IIotne-Mad- o
s
Pin X Whistle
are the finest in
Sand-wlchc-

Can-die-

west. We have
Just received a fresheupply from Los An-

the

..$1.25
$6
$2.75

MBERTY

EVERTS"

"CURRENT

aa a

ADVANCE

NOTE:

IN PRICES

.35c; Children. ... . . . .10c j
15c
50c; Children

MATINEE Adults
NIGHT (6 to 11) Adults

Fuel

j

mm

un II ii) i

iitoifilite ii-t-

Today,

612 North Fifth SI.

pi ii

ii

ii

.,

.i.i

ij.

"T

I

i

J

I

1

TO 11 P. M.

Wednesday and

Thursday

you loved me,
why did you leave
me? Why don't you
come hack?"

"If

LOOK!

JUST

TURKEYS

ft V

i.

't.dtM lis

Only 41c a lb. Dresses'
We will have 37 nice Turkeys, and will dress them
all tonight.
Come early. No we will not deliver any Turkeys,
as this price is from 6c to 8c cheaper than elsewhere. Of course, we have everything else very
reasonable, and we always do. Cranberries and
Celery, galore and everything else for the turkey.

4

v

'"A

j

SERVICE ECONOMY

QUALITY

j!

Class A,

ALSO

Spitz

Telephone' 802.
323 North Tenth St.
for mail order price list

and

Pumpkin
Nuts
Oranges
Grapes
Bananas

My-

CONTINUOUS

605-- J

First Class

Highest

SUGGESTIONS

AnatoP
of
Q (paramount Qiclure

COMPANY

TIMEYS

t

27C
SOo

nut-me- at

Raisins

J. A. Skinner

mi

i!

mnm early
We carry everything needed in preparing
making your Thanksgiving Dinner.

The Affairs

ZVt

Southwestern
Poultry Company
WE

Phon.

xinitn Mhhi
U'wl I rntral

lb
lb
32c lb
Springers .
Our list of satisfied customers
Is growing dally. Are you one

0,mlin Building
I'ostofficc.

S.

PRODUCTION

BOSWELL'S GROCERY CO.

pm
pn

e

3mall Hens (about
lbs.)
Heavy Hens

Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry. Gems.

3ed

ttr

Note These Prices!

RUGS

Fannie

serve

frtttnt

Cecil B.DeMilles

at

7

it iiMiieiiiuo

Phor--

(ifllii

CURIOS

PINON-NUT-

in

n

60
SINGER TAXI
Hmre

ASSOCIATION,
North Second.

The FINEST

JESSI t.LAJKY

Combine satisfaction and economy by usins?
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

M

i

a'.m Fe
SnntH Fe
n

ALni'Q'TROt'F IA1RY

1

N.

Srta

J

I.eHV'S

I

'e

Opposite

TJe.as.

Fe.

to

TjrCl'S

WKlUrl

Theodore
Polly Moran
Raymond Hattort
Julia Faye

GALLUP EGG
GALLUP LUMP,
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood

STAGE

ATTENTION
Vou are specially Invited to
visit our most modern end up- Dairy while In the city

'AVAJ0

400--

Wiite

Arrh.

31

Phsne 81 Fcr Your

The mountnln re ort for health-'- .
wkWB
of moderate means
of
.lust
eart
Alhuquerqin

Phone

iCT'l,

(Including lax;

S:iO?.

rVielil-on"-

f'x

Music by Srncopnters Orchestra
will
All Post High Priesta and Commanders
reception committee.

tint

3

Anes Ayres
Kostoffi

at9

the

Well

Ua'es reduced

'

n

try Per':
Fi e:

Phore

llrnwry

Send a Man

For Sale

S:

'no's :!!d

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.. )
k
Phone E39.

Let

00

ore

c.

in

Find C.:t About
Coartry Camp

I

pvicc- -

tto-

-

V"
S P i'.;l.

Snrth

re h

fur

""''!

"

15

.

YOUR

V. r

(;(;. (4i!P

I.( IHM
I

K?,"'."V

.

a

.

It the h'frhe-tfor th" price,

n?':' el.
tv r V"n ii'ir ro-

popular Orchestra
Southwest.
AI L V.TXCOME.

j

'hn's"'

rd
r.l

--

7:il--

y

Elliott Dexter

American
Pilgrim Commandery will also present an
"hose members
the local chapter of the Order of De Molay.
es All members
lad
r
the
with
are all invited to be present
to
of the above named bodies are cordially invited 11 Oattend.
clock.
Refreshments at
O'clock.
Grand March

Jazz

Pnn't fall to come and hear the

1 most

-1

m"''
rhlaine"

i'ir

R. M. IV D. O.
Spco'al I.

Tel.

I

HI

There are eight different
bers of the University of New Mexico faculty who now own their own
homes on tho Heights.
The Albuquerque Gas and ElecI. I II the Hnteh Make
tric lompany found it necessaiy to J. H lilt MHwissp
and ..nMhth Mnkea
make over one mite of line extenu-A'l U.Tk
sion to take care of the new homes
rtmiM Vi'-11" Smilh ilrai.
on
built
University
recently
Holprht.
All of the telephone and electric
Us
light poles are Installed through
the alleys, which naturally gives lo ri'iibnr I liiil bnil.cn lndn
streetmuch
a
better appearthe
Slasx 4llil'Ui'ritie l.lillilM'l lo
ance and has been one of the ef4'.':t Norlb Urst
Phone 421
fects of real city building done
from the early days by tho Development company.
J. E. Mnnton recently moved into
his cozv new home on Cornell avenue, which has Just been comSKLKCTED NEW
pleted.
NAVAdO
RUGS
C. M. Dyer biught a corner lot
last week and has aske to have
208
Immethe water put in for him
diately. Home more Improvements
for the Heights evidently.

Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
North Tenth.

He

.... 1r,
nc r..:!--

i.

!i

Mui'lolins
Vlo'ins
Shent
Music

--t

rn

HOUSE ROOW)!
I'lmne 821-lirst.

f

Musk rr.d Jewelry Stor
N.

v"r--

Bebe Daniels
Monte Blue
Wanda Hawley
Theodore Roberta

flap to

x

'

c

h:

V

1

Fknleles

ROT

Order jour Thanksgiving violets
now; big Vhipnii'iit in tomorrow, ut
College Inn.
C.
Brick chilli to take home. Cedar
Stern
Central.
419
West
Tree,

BITTNER

o: s hatr
lV"': n n'ly

1

'j

7

mem-

:!;;
!':".,

s:

Pt-r- .o

Navnio
Blankets

;

Gloria Swanson

flacorJo Temple, 8:30 O'clock

S OCTETS HALT
Music By

OLD TOWN
."

Sad Slcrm

I'.isluta

Wednesday Flight, fiov. 23,

Dance Tonight

RELIACLE

i

'

(9)

Wallace Reid

Royal Arch Masons

Central

V.

Welcome Teachers

DISCOUNT

r

1

and
And
heanty you've always found
In the eorjrroiis pictures of
Cecil B. De Mille.
Now see the latest and far the
preatpst, lie ever made! With
tho follownljr peerless cast of
popular players:.

3

Will Give Their Annual Entertainment and Ball

SPECIAL

Watiheq
Diamond
Pearls
Curios
Moccasins

is!

stop!
remember the rash

Knights Templar, and
Rio Grande Chapter fio. 4

BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
a specialty
scalp treatments
""all for appointment.
MRS. TERRY DKAMER, Prop

teacs.

Jewc'ry

Ik

Pilgrim Commandery

GALA

Establish edl883

81.

Order Early.

SULI'IIUK

AND

1EI)KATE1

lmne 08.VYV. RIINH

Coal Supply Co Phono 4 and 5.
the
Roswell Cadets defeated
SaturSchool of Mines at El Paso
7.
27
to
day by a score of
Phone 241S-J- :'
Ada Phllbriek.
Transportation for Alcallo Silva
has bee-Company "B," Fort Bliss, Policema.i
received here by City
Pablo Lujan, who has been unalile
to locate Silva. The certificate will
be filed at the ponee station.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. Woolworth Uldc Phone 4'Wi
District Attorney Fred Nil hola-and family, of Masdalena, are
upending the week visiting wit'i
relatives here.
Pay Poll Tax at High School.
Mrs. Ferdinand Koch wi.l return
Fe today,
to her home at Santa
i
after attending the Harris-Couwedding here last night. She was
formerly Miss Kathleen Long ol
this city.
Factory wood, full truck lead
four dollars. Halm Coal Co. Phom

s

!ii

.

ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

8. 4th St.

121

J.

e.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
houses,
Six brand new
corner Ninth and Coal. Will
on
reasonable
all
one
or
sell
terms. See F. H. Strong or I
C. Bennett.
PHONES 75 or 145.

158

Taxi & Baggage

158

By XV. E. Spencer.
Crooks.
Tlic Tale of An Heiress, An Aviator and Society

REGULAR

Phono

the Market
Bulk Best
SCPERIOR VVniTE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 5.

al

ffy

We have heen rushed all day, and find it too late
to arrange for prices for paper today.
Come in, or phone; you will find everything: for
your Thanksgiving Dinner.
Meats, Poultry, Oysters, Apples, Candy, Nuts,
Cider, Cranberries, Celery.

In

FOX PRF.SENTS

WlTMAM

Fresh Lump Lime
on

Attraction, Secured Expressly for
Convention Week. A Real All Star Ficture

FREE MEAT DELIVERY

Post-offic-

I

TMVltDAY

AND

CLASS IN EVERY WAY

mk;mf.S1

November 24
De Luxe Orchestra

.5.'!

206 East Central Ave.

Book Store

FOGG,

VFTXFSIAY

THURSDAY,

DAILY'S HASH AND KARRY

STRONG'S

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg

at Earelas Society Hall

Super-Speci-

Edited ty Rev. G I. Sconeld,D.D.
Assisted by Eminent Scholars
Helps on Paget Where Needed
With Chain References, Revised
Marginal Renderings, Prophecies
Harmonized, Books of the Bible
Analyzed and many other tea.
turet every Bible student seeds

OWNER
modern

U
sK-roo-

A. H. A. D. B.

COLOMBO HALL
Admission $1.00

ReferenceBible

Al
THE
TODAY

Given by

BALL

TONIGHT

fteSCOFIELD

Allucineriie Transfer
riione 012.

Cnll

GRAND BALL

for
St. Anthony' Orphanage

25 Cents

ROBPRT JONES

Phone.

BENEFIT

W

Your Trunk Hauled for

Cool and South Walter

SIS Marble avenue

89--

We Are on the Job

GRESRENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER B WABJ)

Help the Orphans

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN"
K. of 1. nuildliiK.

on the
rsuy a linx of apples today, we are more than right there
is
will prove it. flrimcs CoUlen,
price Call us.forweeatiiiK
for
Jonathans
unci
beauty,
cooking.
nothing better
Winesaps, Bolleflowers, Home HeauUis.
We have a barrell of Good Cider.
Have the Spiff" ready; Celery Salt, Onion Salt, Oarllo Salt,
Powder, Chili Powder,
Paprika, Kitchen Bouquet. Curry Nutmeg,
Cayenne, Cloves,
Seasoning.
Thyme. Savory, Poultry
.
Mar.ior.-inCinnamon, Pepper, Allspice, Ginger.
Maee, Sage
Shelled Nuts, Aimonds, Walnuts. Pecans.
the very best of Fruit Cake.
Expect manv pounds today of
Over Three Hundred Pounds of Nice Comb Honey.
Oranges New California Navels, 3 sizes; Valencia and Florida
the sweet kind.

319 !4 South

November 22, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Pape Twelve

AIM

SUPPLY CO.
117 North First St
taBsaissBSBiMMiBsamsBMSsianasBi

Dancing
Flione

M

Scsns From "CAMILLE"

OVA In

THE INCOMPARABLE

PHONE 35
COALS
GALLUP, SUGARITE, SWASTIKA
ALL SIZES
CEDAR AND PINON WOOD
your needs.
Dry sawed and split toandsuitwood
coal
requirements
us
and
tell
your
Phone

iinzmovn
in

CASSILLE"
The World's Greatest Drama of Love and Sacrifice
ALSO

"SO DAYS

Fancy Havel Oranges, 3 doz. $1,00
$3.25
Extra Fancy Rome Beauty Apples
...$3.50
Extra Fancy Winesap Apples
Kansas
Our Meat Market is open for business.
City meats exclusively.
50c
1 lb. pkg. Swift's Bacon
31c
1 lb. pkg. Brookfield' Sausage
Give' us your order for that Thanksgiving Turkey.

Broadway Central Grocery

K. T. Chase,
'

NAZI

NEW STATE COAL CO.

College Inn
Dr. It. Fred Fettlt.
Swccti
Eats

Real

AliBtfQVERQVE
No

STORES
Mall

orders

Corner Broadway and Central.

CO.,

Taken.

A

Matinee
Night (6toll)

We

SelI4al'

-

We give you service

and quality and guarantee every order,

Incorporated

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

Highest Grade Macaroni
mSi The NoodUt.
Spaghetti and

-

10c
15c

C0AL and KCCD

:

,

E"
Cftf I Rf M fcCRO othar

rt

Children
Adults . ..35c;
(Tax Included)

ifi'iiViilniiiiBwMii'

4

--

211

00 LIFE"

Comedy
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
Children
2Zc,
Adults
Two-Pa-

Macaroni Product

F Af

Aiifli

P

PHONES 5
Tnrb Hrltttv rnmfnrt in Tnnf

Tfnntn.

